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The semi-official Bulgarian newspaper 
Mir, in an editorial, voices the govern
mental irritation at Turkey’s dilatory 
methods of negotiation and accuses the 
porte of deliberately nominating delegates 
from remote points in order to gain time. 
This probaly refers to Osman Nizami 
Pasha, the anuissador to Germany, who 
only arrived at Constantinople from Ber
lin today. / ' '

In the diplomatic field the most import
ant reporte a ne t 

; ply to the Attrtti
is concluded and that Germany has not 
undertaken to mediate between Austria and 
Russia.

The news that Servia is throwing further 
obstacles in the way of the Austrian rep
resentatives in search of Prochaska, the 
Austrian consul at Prierend, is another 
disquieting feature. -.SIS’.

lighting continues around Adrianople, 
where the beseiging forces are reported to 
have drawn their investing circle to with-

- 7fr+Speaker Comes to 
Their Rescue

Philadelphia, Nov. MM5vidsnj*~that th 
_ aDthra”ite cosi carr>'m8 “Ufoads not* only

I 555-*-
^ the purpose of ascertei 

between the anthracite

5
Sd „Tb/ adœl“10n that the Philadelphia and 

er Reading and Pennsylvania railroads
sh or control the retail

HIRE PROMISES NEW May Strain the Credit 
r of Canada
Fifteen Millions Mete 

Likely to Complete 
G. T. Pacific

Canadian Northern Seeks 
Guarantee of $20,000,000 
Bonds, Which They Are • 
Likely to Get—$30,000,- 
000 “Emergency” Gift and 
$30,000,000 on Public 
Works in Addition.
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. London, Nov.

V
Three Blocks on the Water 

Front Licked Up by the 
Flames

M. G. Siddall, Back from Ot
tawa, Tells Tories the 

Axe Will Swing

r Score Government's 
Terrorism in Bye- 
Elections—Liberal 
Leader Delivers a 
Fighting Speech Which 
Enrages Borden.

extreme anxiety 
manifested by all ihe European govern
ments to deny the • reports of war-likte 
preparatidns and to represent the political 
situation as peaceful and satisfactory is 
in itself an indication of on how slender 
a thread the issues of peace and war in 
Europe now hang.

The danger ans 
conflicting interest, 
the other powers, ! 
that Turkey, folio,
icy et profiting by , . 
great powers, may adopt an irreconcible 
attitude in the peacfi negotiations

Beyond the fact "tort the plenipotentiar
ies met today, nothhpg is yet known, not 
even whether an armistice has been ar
ranged.

There appears to be a suspension 
operations at the T&hatalja lines appar
ently by tacit consent rather than by for
mal agreement. f M

■■mil np
IPHU «oui yards of .the
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E gees
K «re were in a delicate position and an 
e. deavored to squirm out of an incriminating 
v answ«re regarding the ownership of their 
'1- yards Vtil cornered.
5e Almost as startling as the evidence that 
es they might be looked upon as the agents 
f °.f the railroads were the further admis- 
t !’°.n» ‘hat some of the dealers had only 
tg thirty day leases on their yards and that 
t- should they do or say anything to which 
*• the railroad authorities might object they 
e would be m a way-to have their leases 
h annulled
it Other dealers were more fortuflate, 
>t some of them having five year leases, but 

these showed reticence jjlnswering 
certain questions asked under the eyes 
of the attorneys of the railroads.

The first witness to admit that he did 
not own hie yards, but leased them from 
the Philadelphia and Reading ,‘railroad, 
was George W. Edmonds, vice-president 
of the Coal Exchange and congressman- 
elect. For years Mr. Edmonds has been 

i looked upon as one of the largest inde
pendents in eastern Pennsylvanfe. When 
newspaper men or publicists were anxious 
to get an expression on the coal situation 
from a “representative independent” Ed
monds was the man sought.

Following Mr. Edmonds a dozen other 
retailers were placed on the stand and

- testified to the same condition. Some coal 
) carrying railroad- owned their yards. They
- were simply lessees. Some of them testi- 
r tied that the railroads even THM 
s trestles, while others said they hai| eect-

The most important facts established to
day by Prof. Ward W. Pierson, 
his law partner, . Harry E. Belie 
old 8. Shertz, representing Cit 
Ryan, are representing the bui 
who -are petitioning the railroo 
Sion to reduce the freight rate

Tour of Canada ij

Tefls London Paper That Tory 
Scheme is to Keep the 
People's Minds so Inflamed 
by Passion and Prejudice 
That They Lose Sight of 
Material Things.

MANY INJURED TORIES DISGRUNTLED
not alone from the 
t Austria, Servia,and 
; from the possibility 
g the traditional pol- 
a. embroilment of the

that Servia declines to re
am demands utnil the war Westmorland Tory ConventiotvMarked 

by Fiery Speeches of Stalwarts Who 
Thirst for Liberals1 Blood—Officers 
Elected—Bliss Fawcett, .IH in the 
West, Improved.

Fifteen in the Hospitals Suffering 
from Burns—Terrific Explosion Fol
lows Outbreak in Chemical Plant- 
Big Oil Warehouses Have Close Call 
—Rumor That Several People Are 
Missing.

Special to Tbs Telegraph.
Ottawa, yov. 35—The first working day 

of the session ended in a row. Hon. Frank 
Oliver charged the government, and par
ticularly the Hon. Robert Rogers, with 
having denied the right of free speech in 
Manitoba during the recent MacDonald 
election and with haring caused the arrest 
of respectable citizens for doing legitimate 
canvassing in the campaign. ,

The story was more than the government 
could stand and its completion 
pressed by a denial of the right" of free 
speech in Ottawa. Mr. Oliver had told 
the story of the arrest of Liberal can
vassers in MacDonald and their detention 
in jail without trial or bail until the elec
tion was over when they were dismissed 
became the justice authorities came into 
court and stated that they had no evidence 
to offer.

He was proceeding to read the opinion 
of the Presbyterian synod of Manitoba on 
these transactions when Premier Borden, 
objected, appealed to the speaker and the 
sneaker denied Hon. Mr. Oliver the right 

a of the case, *s

e story was the 
g of uneasiness of
r tim^poeition

of r
Special to The Telegraph.

SackriJle, N. B-, Nov. 36—The annual 
meeting of the Conservative Association 
for the country of Westmorland was held 
here today. The election of officers re
sulted as follows: R. W, Mewson, Mono- 
ton, présidant; .3. H. Yeomans, Petitcodiac, 
vice-president; R. Trites, Sackville, secre
tary-treasurer.

A resolution sharply criticizing the rail
way department and the new minister of 
railways was passed by the meeting.

Dr. O. B. Price, M.PJP., Moncton, in 
supporting the resolution, stated that so

Due to Sail for England Dec. 10, to Be Held ^ etm> ^w^pTtt
1 'J&k * speaker claimed the Conservative em-

tiding Further Orders front Ottiwa-Crew 
I at Turn of Affairs.

SpecisITo The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Nov. 25—The credit of Canada, 

despite growing revenues, stands a good 
chance of being severely strained before 
the government gets through with the 
present session of parliament.

In addition. to a promised increase of 
upwards of $30,000,000 in the expenditure 
for next year, in addition to some $30,6»,- 
000 more as; an "emergency” naval- con
tribution, and in addition to another prob
able loan of $15,000,000 to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific to complete its mountain section, 
the government also contemplates a further 
bond guarantee aggregating about $30,000,- 
000 to the Canadian Northern Railway for ’ ,
the British Columbia section of the Mac
kenzie A Mann transcontinental line.

It is understood that Mackenzie. & Mann 
are asking for.» a fédéral guarantee of C.
N- R. bonds to the extent °£ $40,000 per 
mtie for the 500 miles.the Canadian 
Northern Pacific Railway across the Reek- 
ids to Port Mann, the Pacific coast ter
minus. The British Columbia government 
has already git-en f substantial bond guar- . 
anted and last sessioq parliament voted a 
federal subsidy of $13,000 per mile, or $6,- 
000,000 for the mountain division of the 
road now under construction. The 
pany wants this further* federal bond guat 
antee in order to complété itsJLnancing of 
the road, and indications ate that the sp

in two-thirds of a mile of the town»
London, Nov. 25-In the Chronicle today 

_ T T. 1 , , - , , „ b*ew York, Nov. 25—Brooklyn’s East
T. J. Baker, who has just spent three .

, , . ,, , „ ... , River waterfront waa the scene late to-
monthe in Canada, declares that “although ,

. , _ , , day of the most senous explosion and fire
it is a hornd thought, there is too much , , ,

_ , „ which that section has known for years,
endenoe that the English Tory, the Cana-

, _ Fifteen men were removed to hospitals
dian Tory, the Canadian manufacturer „ ,.. , suffermg from burns and in.iunee from
and the Amencan trust king have com- •

,__ , which a number may die, several persons
bmed together in making investment on tht gceQe at the time wer hissing
money a lung power for the exploitation tonight, but lafe reports discredited earlier 
of the British flag. beliefs that several lives had been lost.

-They preach the flag In every form,” A° •"* of blocks was swept and
.J P_ , _ .... n __ ' a does of nearly $1,000,000 caused, despite

says Mr. Baker, from licking Germany the that the Brooklyn firemen were 
to ‘no truck or trade with the Yankees.’ aided by'New York boate and apparatus, 
They know well enough that to keep pas- rushed acroes the bridge from Manhattan, 
aion at white heat and prejudice in the Tlle flre «tiirted with a series of ex- 
ascendant is the onlv wav to beat reci- pl°3,ons of chemicals on the ground floor 
procity and, as they thinkf to keep intact ^,tbe &v* etorr building of the Union 

Jt against the American 

intrigue has achieved a

floor were hurled in every direction, suf- 
ferina burns, bruises and broken bones. A 
series of four other

even
rr

lEN CHANGED HIS
navaI policy Again?

HAS
eup-

mCruiser Ni

moted as are Liberal employee, and that 
they are being discriminated against in 
the matter of salaries.

M. G. Siddal, Conservative candidate in 
the general election; 
stated that he had
SSTAtUîCllÇStSE
management at no distant date, as a re
sult of which Conservative déployés of 
the I. C. R. would be given a square

, in the Williamsburgtheirthe an at
men, those of the higher class, have served 
two years with her and are due for a 
change, according to the rules. After get-s* a. ». Jl

ing the cruiser’s departure for England, Bermuda. 
which had been fixed for Dec. 10.

The cruiser will come out ni the dry

Special to The Telegraph.
Halifax, Nov. 25—Th

PI in a brief address, 
just returned from

*.1m<
Mr. Bakçr arguée, “is 

Jr?ntiCthTde PZn
is much disap-t

ii, who with 
. and Har-

.
all

■was
ie word Une flam* of bum- 
Workers who had escaped 
oote, some by jumping, 

way throng the bil- 
nes to the rescue of 
were themselves over- 

although late tonight half a 
is had not been accounted 
arded doubtful that any had 
he building.
ms occurred with such force 

that eight firemen holding a hose upon 
the flames were thrown into the East 
River. They were picked up by. a police 
launch, five of them suffering severe burns 
from the explosion.

The flames swept away a large hay and 
grain warehouse of the Brooklyn Eastern 
District Termonal Company. At times 
the wall of flames which the wind drove 
before it, was 20 square feet, and it licked 
so close to the plants of the Brooklyn 
Gas Company and the Pratt and Standard 
Oil Companies that a series of explosions 
was momentarily feared. While the heat 
blistered the gas and oil tanks, and fire
men were turning tons of water upon 
them to keep them cool, employes 
riedly set to work drawing off the 
storage of gas oil and gasoline through 

i pipes which connected with other plants 
in Long Island City and Green Point.

crftic&raéf* m 

Bir Wilfrid Laurly.
government in ^"aftimoon'ffi’8^ first dock on Dec. 3, where she has been nndqr- 

place he had said that the goverment’s going repairs after her experience on the
lock* of the Nova Beotia coast sixteen 
months ago. The ïfiobe’e active rating

fleetht
have been no 4M 
They never 
has been tratin 
satisfy the mote 
realize that they 
they have been 
velopment of Ça 
and so 
truly t 
could."

imis- No reason is given for the -unexpected 
order, the only qualification being to 
tinue routine at Halifax, but it is pre
sumed to be because of the pending an
nouncement of the naval policy of 
den government.

deal.il
Robert Stone, West Sackville, aged 

about fifty, died in Highland "View Hospit
al, Amherst, today as a result of an oper
ation "for gall stones. He leaves a family 
of four boys and one girl, the eldeet be
ing about twenty, and the youngest about 
seven.

A telegram from Lauder (Man,), today 
states that Bliss M. Fawcett, previously 
reported ae being critically ill, was some
what" improved. Hopes are now enter
tained for his recovery.

con-were: 4 Ü" neverThat the railroads own th 
the coal yards in Philadelphia 
in other cities.

That the price of coal at the mines in

That inflated prices of coal are due to 
excessive rates and dictation by coal car
rying railroads.

That there is a drawback of 40 cents a 
ton on lighterage charges on Port Rich- " 
tnond shipments. The flat rate is $1.70 

I a ton, but upon the bill of the consignee 
I the drawback is deducted by the company, 
l W. B. Croesley, general coal agent for 
. the Philadelphia A Reading railroad, was 
r a reluctant witness- when called for the ' 
. purpose of ascertaining how a railroad 
• fixes coal rates. Prof. Pierson asked him 
, how he would go about fixing a new rate 
. or adjusting old rates. The usual answer 
j was:
, "'You see it is not always prudent to 
, adjust rates. It might be well to lower,
. but you must always have a weather eye 
; for the competing line.”
■ While the hearing started was for the 

purpose of ascertaining if.the railroads are 
charging prohibitory rates for the trans- 

, portation of coal from the Pennsylvania 
fields to Philadelphia, after some of the 

1 evidence brought out it was predicted 
that government investigators must take 
à hand and ascertain if the condition' ap
parent here whereby the coal carrying rail
roads own the retail yards is also in:yogue 
in cities outside of Pennsylvania.

If this is the case the local probers, de
clared the Interstate Commerce Commis 

i sion most take cognizance of the condi
tion immediately and start a country-wide 
investigation. IH! , MHSMM[

The railroads as defendants a 
iüg are the Philadelphia and Reading, the 

N Pennsylvania, the Central of 
tlie Lehigh Valley, and th 
Lackawanna and W

of
andbly bt', because —~ -MB the do-

nada’s material resources 
up a power of empire more , ’ *

of dreadnoughts ever

the^r-speeeh from the throne contained only 
what could not possibly be left out.

He said that not much could be expected 
in the way of trade from the trade agree
ment with the West Indies, 
was not much trade 
southern islands.

He charged the government with having 
failed to introduce the highways aid bill 
this session and with baring killed it last

mm
''■'"it..1*' *loation will be granted. su- t 

It may be noted that the cofcpanyÜines 
in British Columbia are provincially êhaô? 
tered and by agreement with PfeffiJer ' 
Bride are not to be under the boni 
the federal railway commission. T 
position in parfiament last session etf<$eWl 
ored to have the road brought under fed
eral control as a condition of the subsidy 
grant but this demand was refused by the 
Borden government. A similar endeavor 
will be made by the Liberals this session 

, when the bond guarantee legislation comesnnirilTrri mini before parliament, but it is understood 
XrUrN I rrll Hi in I MacKenzie & Mann are still opposed to M|1 LU I LLI! IIUII I allowing the Pacific division of their line

to come under the control of the Donrin- 
_____ __  . „ ion Railway Commission.

IN WESTERN WRECK sr. george workman

WORLD GROWING BETTER,
SAYS THE STEEL KING

tidiee, because there 
carried on by them —

VESSEL failed to introduce the highways 
this session and with haring killed 
session because the senate had made an 
amendment to the bill, which greatly im
proved it.

It had been expected that there would 
be something said about the naval policy 
but today “The Lord only knowns what 
that policy ie, because in His omnipotence 
He knows thé minds of the ministers, 
though they do not know their own minds. 
Still the formation of that policy had de
veloped cross-currents in the government 
which had tossed the ministers about and 
has submerged one of them.

“In the paragraph on the navy, the 
speech from the throne had. stated that 
‘Conditions have been disclosed which ren
der it imperative,’ that Canada should 
grant naval aid. This is in' contradiction 
to the language of Premier Asquith and 
First Lord of the Admiralty Churchill, 
who recently have repeatedly stated that 
England feared no enemy bat was ready 
for all comers.

“But I will not discuss the government • 
naval policy until it has been disclosed. 
When dealing with it we on this side of 
the house, will be guided only by the 
double inspiration of what we owe to 
Britain as British subjects and what we 

to Canada as Canadians.

*

LOST 11 JAMAICAN 
ML EE Carnegie, on His 77th Birthday, Declares “Woman Has At

tained an Almost Angelic Height”—Is Happy Because 
He Has a Higher Opinion of the Human Race Than Ever.The Arkona, of Lunenburg, Went 

Down, But Her Crew Thought to Be hur-
great "Do you know ithe reason I 

happy?” be asked. “It’s because I have 
a higher opinion of the human race than 
ever, and this higher opinion is caused by 
knowing many men and women. Woman 
has attained an almost angelic height.”

Mr. Carnegie spent the day quietly at 
his Fifth. avenue home, receiving many 
congratulations from friends who called or 
sent telegrams.

in Prese am so
New York, Nov. 25—“The universe is 

well,” according to a sweeping diagnosis 
of affairs which Andrew Ghrnegie made in 
a genial philosophical mood on his 77th 
birthday today.

He said that anyone who believed the 
country was going to “the bow-wows" was 
sadly mistaken. "We pick out our own

I
Halifax, N. SV, Nov. 25—(Special)— 

Word has been received in Halifax today 
that the Nova Scotian schooner Arkona 
Was totally wrecked at Savanna La Mar 
during the recent hurricane and tidal wave 
which visited Jamaica. No information 
has been received about the crew, but 
it is thought all were eaved.

The Arkona, wmch is a vessel of 144 
tons, .iras owned by W. C. Smith and 
others of Lunenburg. She was built at 
Mahone in 1910 and Captain Sponagle, 
who is well_know in Halifax, was the 
master. The schooner left • Liverpool 
early in October for Jamaica and arrived 
there a few days before the disaster.

inREPORTED MISSING, 
TORUS-OP ALL BIGHTHYDE TIKES STAND 

jl HIS OWN BEHALF
1

Train from Kootenay Landing 
Piled in a Heap Near Medi
cine Hat—Driver and Fire
man Killed.

kings,” he said, ih comment upon the elec
tions, “and we always pick, good ones."

St. George, N. B., Nov. 25—(Special)— 
Joseph Rivard, who was reported missing, 
and for whom search parties were out, re- , 
turned to St. George this afternoon about 
4 o’clock on the train from St. Stephen.
He had walked to Brunswick Junction last 
night as he believed that the walk would: 
do him good. He came here from Mont
real and can only spggk a few words of 
English.

Former New York Chamberlain De
nies Bribery Charger-Declares His 
Accuser is Insane.

UNITED STATES ELEVEN OVERCOME V? 
ON COTTON LADEN 

STEAMER AFIRE

Medicine Hat, Hta., Nov. 25—The early 
morning Crow train due in Medicine Hat 
at 4.30 o’clock from Kooteney Landing 
piled in a heap about 3A0 o’clock this 
morning at Fitzgerald a small crossing be
tween Seven Persons add Bullshead. Two 
enginemen lost their lives and some seven
teen people were more or less injured. Two 
or three of the injured are seriously hurt, 
one will likely die.

Engineer James Cain, a veteran at the 
throttle, lay under the firebox of his en
gine. He met a terrible end as did also his 
fireman, H. H. Flower both of whom were 
scalded to death. When it struck the 
switch the engine careened and rolled com
pletely over, the train broke loose and the 
baggage, express, mail car and coaehs left 
the rails and rolled

Of the eight injured who were taken to 
the hospital on the arrival here of the 
rescue train, one, George Dowling, a car- 

SneeU to Th. ■ penter of this city, will likely die. He is
spec» to ine leaetNon. -Q a precarious condition. The others are

Halifax, Nov. 25—A second attempt at seriously hurt and it. will likely be a few 
removing the cotton bales from the steamer days before it is known just what the out- 
Tabariatan, whose cargo haa.been afire for come WlU 

the past five days, had to be abandoned by The Killed.
sailors and stevedores this afternoon after J. Cain, engineer, scalded to death, 
eleven men had been rescued in an uncon- H" H" Flower- flreman’ 8calded to death" ' 

scions state from the fumes of burning cot- Injured.
ton, among them being Captain Moore, William Smith, passenger, Lethbridge, 
who was overcome three times, and Cap- forehead cut.
tain Harrison of Furness With, * rf George Dowling, car repairer, Medicine 
tte to^Wnra Hat, right leg badly crushed, amputation

For nearly three hour» the fire fighters, ““vüUam Crées, passenger, Lethbridge, 
numbering over forty, put up a deter- right ear cut, shoulder bruised, 
mined struggle to stive the valuable P““n8CT’

freight, but the «moke became so dense Henry Hendrickson, passenger, Finland, 
that tee hatch had to be battened down three scalp wounds.
tiiain. Joseph Wynn, passenger, Central Butte

With 168 bales discharged on .Friday and (Sask.), abdomep. injured, not serious,
73 taken ont today, there still remain 1,300 Abraham Douglas, passenger, Kipp 
bales in the compartment, worth at the (Alta.), scalp wound, five inches long, left 
port of export $90,000. Tomorrow after- shoulder severely injured, 
noon an effort will again be made to re- Martin Edwardson, passenger, right *m 
cover more of the cottdn. In the mean- broken in two places, right shoulder cut 
time eight jets are forcing stéam into the and bruised.
bulkhead, two additional connections hav- All the above were taken to the Medicine 
ing been made on Sunday, while water is Hat Hospital and attended to. Those able 
being pumped In ton. to do so returned to their homes.

_______________ —
; ai*: ■ ‘ fiklUi ,/a -L ,4v

owe
Hot Shot for the Nationaliste.

vr„„ », ™. , _ „ , “Those who say that we owe nothing to
».AclTi"r,Y ik’ ,,N ,Chal?el S" Hÿ.e England are less numerous than before
triti oneiW.aDh.ln h“f bcha i„ hlj the twenty-first of September. I see - 
trial on the charge of bribery today and ot[er side o{ the house, and even

y !L kaCTaV°na -t0 t on the treasury benches, who in the prov-
feet that as city chamberlain in 1910 he r cinohJc before Sütember 21 saidforced the Northern Bank to loan the Car, ^ * tweLotffingtoŒmi. 

negie Trost Company a large sum of money ^ date there has been a mighty change 
by ™*lm« with city desposits, and that “ heir views, therefore there is nothing 
a specific case of bribery had resulted from 7* annrehend.”
a conversation with Joseph G'. Robin, of g;, Wilfrid said that the house and the 

(Au5™t"22’ 191°" country was entitled to an official state- 
At the time the alleged bribery conversa- t as to the degrading of the National 
turn took place Hyde asserted that ne was Transcontinental between the St. Law- 
at his suburban home on Long Island at rence and Superior Junction. The late 
dinner jrith hi, family. government had started to build it as the

At the .opening of Hydes defence today gneat ]ine ever conetructed, and it was to 
his counsel declared that he would seek to h„ regretted if the present government had 
show through the testimony of alienists eanctioned its degrading, 
that Robin, the state’s chief witness, was There should be
irsane when he told the district-attorney government’s removal of the cement duty
the story implicating Hyde and that Robin for , abort time to influence the result of Washington, Nov. 21—All United State, 
is insane today. the Saskatchewan election. “When duties . , i. fmm tha

After Justice Goff had denied. motions have been placed by parliament they na * vooools ay
by Hyde’s lawyers to dismiss the indict- should not be lightly interfered with by Great Lakes ae a result of the refusal of
ment, Hyde took the stand in his own the government, but if any change is to the shipbuilding companies on the lakes
defense Other witnesses for the defence be made it should be done by parliament to enter int0 repeir contracts with the
before court'adjourned at 6.40 o clock to- and the change should be permanent.” . . ", , ,, ■night were l#rs. Hyde, her son mid Dr. The g^en^ent wa. bound by the law ^ department on account of them ho,- 
Austin Flint, alienist. an(j custom to introduce a redistribution tility to the eight hour law. The lake

act the first session after the census fig- plant, ere operated on a ten hour basis, 
ares have been- reported, as in emergency although Attorney General Wiekers-
tfenUra^d W Vft was Turpr» ham ruM that a «topany working on a

ine that the government did not indicate government contract could use its men on 
its intention <3 doing this. other work after employing them eight

The performance of the Conservative hours on the government job, none,of the 
workers in the Richelieu and the Mac- companies wants a contract from the de- 
Donald bye-elections, Sir Wilfrid declared, partaient.
were equal to the wrest records of Tam- The test came when the department 
many Hall. In MacDonald Liberal workers vainly endeavored to have repairs made on 
were terrorized by wholesale arrest, for the converted jracht Dorothea.

Duluth, Minn., Nov. 25—After hovering no offences which courts would recognize. The situation is not considered partie»- 
on the brink of dissolution for months the In Richelieu Hdn. Mr. Rogers, through larly serious because the United States
Duluth stock exchange will quit next Sat- Abe agency of Sir Rodolphe Forget, had keeps vessels on the lakes only for use
urday. The executive committee today an- tried to bribe the whole electorate by in training naval militia. Besides th.
nounced that the exchange *>uld go out promicing the construction of a marine Dorothea, there are how on the lakes the
of business because of la* of public in- railway if the government candidate was gunboats Don Juan De Austria and
fererâ! The exchange wae^/aitod about retiWtadi' - Dubuque >nd the .teunera Eeex, Gophir,
three years ago, HfîÉfllgiii 1 on page 8, sixth column.) Hawk, Wolverine and Yen tic.

.ir-

STEAMER fRAM
SUNK VESSEL

m COLLISION
s ; -

Mobile, Ala., Nov. 65—With bow-stove 
in and forepeak filled with water by a 
collision with the American echooner 
•Tames Pierce off the Bahamas on the 
night of Nov. 19, the Norwegian steam
ship Fram reached Mobile today. Thé 
Pierce was abandoned at sea after ita

men

RECORD SHIPMENTS 
OF GRAIN FROM 

FORT WILLIAM

1 NAVY ON LAKES ,
Since

■.

X
Another Effort to Salve Cargo 

of Sabaristan Abandoned by 
Halifax Stevedores.

m

.1
Fort William,4 Ont., Nov. 25—Fourteen 

vessels, eight being big American freight* 
era, were docked at the different elevators 
today and sailed for eastern wharves be
fore night with total cargo of upwards at 
3,006,000 bushels of grain. This is the big
gest fleet any day this fall and the ship
ment is one of the heaviest in the history 
of Fort William. ,

Shipbuilding Companies Re* 
fuse to Repair Vessels Under 
the Eight-Hour Law, as Re
quired by the Government

h.
over.

r
crew of fifteen men had been taken off 
bv the Fram. A collision bulkhead alone 
saved the steamer from sinking.

The Pierce was coal laden, bound from 
Philadelphia to Porto Rico, and was about 
600 miles from Cape Hatters, when the 
collition occurred.

r - 
MONTREAL HIT 

BY AN OLD-TIME 
It ; SNOW STORM

r Cures Y_____ _ I
No Doctors No Drags

e* »
explanation of the M

7* i

of oxygen. The Oxyg 
Oxone and drives out di 
|er«Ry onmn of the

BRYCE WAITING TO 
ADJUST PANAMA 

CANAL PROTEST

■
W\1 ,

ini. Almost every curable a 
•tnge yield* to Its efleett haevery

. The
Liver,
tion, Washington, Nov. 25—Reports 

that the gravity of the European 
situation had brought a change in 
British diplomatic plans, and had 
indefinitely postponed the depart
ure 6f James Bryce from Wash
ington, were denied at the embassy 
today.

As announced at the time of 
Ambassador Bryce’s resignation, 
his departure will depend upon 
the settlement of the Panama 
canal situation, and the adjust
ment of Great Britain’s protest 
against concessions to American 
shipping. The ambassador stated 
today that the European situation 
had in no way affected his pro
posed retirement, and that no 

l change had been made in his plans.

IH STOCK I 
EXCHANGE DEAD

Montreal, Nov. 25—Seven and a 
half inches of snow fell last night 
and tide morning. It is still drop
ping this afternoon, impressing the 
fact that winter is here. The wind 
blew thirty-two miles an hour at 
times last night, by way of em
phasizing that the variety of Ind
ian summer weather Montreal has 
been enjoying the past few weeks 
has departed.

The initial storm of the 
lasting without an inter——— 
for nearly twelve hours, is consid
ered by local weather experts to 
be as fine an example of a Cana
dian blizzard as. one could have 
wished to see.

Kthe. i
ing, delightful, refreshing. 

Otve na an opportunity to
grguytne «murveiou» résulta « Keeler
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i&WÆ ! Jix!sr«=»,hisr m
Jeannette j KM^mlteffor dirertton^payT7’

", were hostesses at a girl’s bridge j of succession dories. The courtcon.iTl 
of six tables with others coming in at ! King vs. Gunter. ex parte Rr 

te» houron Thursday afternoon. The1 Hughes suports order to quash conviai
_   6 winners were Miss Lynda, first, and and contends that the magistrate

Tbe 'trep#yf |)tiiir Kathleen Hddge, secend. ■' jurisdiction. The case was enlarged ™n
at tint next meeting. | Mrs. J. Hugh Calder has returned from the next sitting,
customs officials arrived : Visiting with friends in New York. King vs. Davis—Phioney K r ,

... ..............-..... ... ............................................................................................................................................... ......... this mom- , Mr. J. J. McCaffrey returned' yeeter- to mate absolute rule nisi to quash
vere guests at the Royal for the pas. ing proceeded to Milltown where they day from a trip to New York and Phila- viction. This was granted

. ..... ““ed some “liquid*’ good's belonging to a delphia. Mrs. McCaffrey bee remained in Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 24-James E
Mr. and Mrs. W, Frank Tart and Mm* well known druggist of that town. Philadelphia visiting friends. Davis, C. P. R. conductor, dted here , '

.grfp?; reyrted that the teÿri The W10 Clqb is this evening being en- day at the home of bis-brother-in-ia*
âactpr- ~?y and tber^-ening perfonnanoe Bank of Canada will purchase the Wat- tertained by Mrs. A. J. Gregory. Brunswick street. He was about fortv^T’

°f AbcV” Wonderland. son brick block at the corner of Water Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 21-Clyde Lea- years of age and had been ül but a L»
fra-XivC 3rt« 1‘tera°f a,nd ?nd Kin« Ijtreets, and will open a branch ^itt of Ottawa, chief fire inspector of the time. His widow and two young child™

G * e °P’ if0 °n. 8a?u:day !0r h«e in a few days. Railway Commission, and forester of the survive. The funeral will take plmè t,.
feston, where she will visit relatives for Jerome Sullivan, of Winnipeg, is spend- Conservation Commission, arrived today Tuesday afternoon, Rev. Dr J H \i. *

w0n‘ha' , , „ , ... , ”»8 » few days at the home of his father, ^rom Quebec city. Mr. Leavitt came here Donald conducting the service. Mr 1),, ,.
Mis* Maud Robson, of Sackville, «pent Postmaster Sullivan. for the purpose of obtaining information was a member of Woodstock L«*

• ’C gUe8t °* “er ^rs- E. M. Nelson, of Calais, is the guest concerning the extent of the assistance Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
„ „ „ Calmer of her friend, Mrs. W. B. Howard, St. and co-operation which the provin- Charles McConnell, an aged resident Ti

îmenson left op Wednes- John. cial authorities will lend toward plac- ; Doak Settlement, passed away today H i
..Mrs- Herbert Johnson, who has been in operation a system of fire was in his ninety-third year. The fun,rJ

.. .----- -W* Anx* visiting her father, G. S. Wall, has return- PUtirol along the railways for pur- will take place Monday. ■
fTMi 9 tlU8 week at the residence of ed to her home in Oxford (N. S.) poses of protecting the forests. Mr. Lea- Major Doull, commandand of \0 ,

ai». Uulton, Mias Winnifred Smith, who was called vi*t expected to meet Hon. J. K. Flem- Regiment Depot here, httbtcn|^âH
ae»/ tne . jrr:—°J cur town people attended home on account of the illness aUd death min8, the surveyor-general here today, to Quebec, and will le* 
if Carte ™ ’Tond$rl*Hd given in the Grand 0f her mother, Mrs. Caroline Smith, has This afternoon he visited the office of the Grey of the R. C. R.;
ue satin VP®1? tiouse, M°nct°n, on Saturday by a returned to Woodstock where she will re- surveyor-general and conferred with L eut.- will succeed him.
T*a was numner ot Monetqn s total talept. Those some charge of her manual training classes: Col. T. G. Loggie, deputy surveyor-general. The mild weather was responsible for , ,

*■ r^.. V ïal‘> Mvs. Geo. Mahon, jn the hew Fisher school building bf that and with W. H. Berry, superintendent of slight drop in market prices Patunlav
*6we* «de». Chickens sold ae low as 70 cents a psT

norm* mc^an, Mrs. j. tl. Misses Bessie and Louise McMonagie Mr. Leavitt left tonight for Halifax to or 18 cents a pound. Potatoes retailed at’
,. . .................. . , - , p Mi* Alice Hickman Mr. will leave for Florida in a few days, where consult the Nova Scotia authorities en $1.25 a barrel.

»“*“ »»« a..t».»wiy arrahge- which, as central decorations, were pink Mrs K W Hewbon, Lady Smith, they expect to spend the winter. the same matter. At Quebec he received The Anderson provenv lt Springfield
left this week for mente can be made to provide farms and carnations m a tall glass vase, large silver Mf®- Joshua Chandler and Miss X ale. Mr. and Mrs. William Sinnott and fam- “curances from the minister of lands that and Hanwell was eo„ .
;er, Mm. Herbert position.. Commiwioner-Lamb said he was candel-sticks holding pink wax candles, Frank Dobson son of Mr. Mror»’ fly m oocupyihg their new hou» on King

quite satisfied with the result of his talk were placed near the corner. All the D°b«m, has resigned his position with the street. ' _____________n-
iss Julia Peters «pent part of Tuesday with Mr. Flemming and felt that the china was patterned in pink and white, electric Light station and hae left for

here with her parente. army’s present scheme would receive the Presiding over the tea table was Mrs. Wig- lruro (N. _8.), where he win enter upon
* Richardson was in Rothesay on Resistance of the government. gins, wearing a white and. black striped a course of mstrnction at the agricultural

and visited both the college and v The financial resources of the St. John bordered voile, white net yoke and black «chooi there.
addressing the pupils at both. & Quebec RaUway Company are not so velvet hat. Miss Lillian Hart conducted Rev C S. Young, minister of the Bap-

rgreat that it can afford to spend money the ladies to the tea room and was gowned tlat church at Plaster Rock, was in town

satsiXa tu*ssistisuts ««--s «s™,, »...
be made in the officials of the land depart- white breast. Mrs. David Allison, jr„ who *er home here < f

a - — - *- SPent tle W6Ck"

Of heavy black lace on one side of skirt, Mr. Edward Gattdet, of the Royal Bank, 
ms and lawsuits lace on border with touches of burnt was ln Memramcook and Moncton last
mtinuously with t, Gaudet, of MOmramcook. was a

has been in- «owned in pale old rose silk and white recent visitor in town, the guest of Mrs. 
vited by Company L of the Maine State felt hat; Miss Jennie Richardson, in A. D. Richard;
Infantry to give a concert in Honltou black velvet trimmed with cerise velvet Mwe Ruth Tingleÿ, who has been at- 
Wednesday night They have accepted and and cream lace, black velvet hat and wil- tending Moncton bueineâs college, has ac- 
will leave here Wednesday afternoon for l°w plumes; Miss Edna Humphrey, cream ™pted a position as clerk in Payzsnt *. 

ie Maine town. cloth trimmed in black, black hat; Miss Card Company, Ltd., store. '
Relatives of Duncan Hannah received Marjorie Bates, yellow silk with bead Miss Margaret Landry was in Amherst

word today of .Mu death by drowning in 'fringe trimming, large black hat and yel- this week.
Riverside (Cal.) He left here three years low roses. The piano placed in the hall Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hanington and Mw 
ago with hie brother and engaged success- «Ve forth soft sweet music under the Williams, of Moncton, motored to town 
fully in orange raising, owning extensive «killful touch of Miss Lou Damen, who on Monday. ’
orange groves. No details of the accident wore a pretty cream gown. Miss Dorothy Judge Landry, who baa been in St. John 
have been received. Humphrey attended the door. Among the f°r a few days, returned to town on Tuee-

Pat Murray, a prieoner confined in the invitefi guests were Mrs. B. C. Borden, day. ,
county jail, escaped yesterday during the Mra- Horace E. Fawcett, Mrs. C. W. The ladies Bible class met on Friday 
absence of the jailer and has not been Fawcett, Mrs. H. R. Fawcett, Mrs. H. R. afternoon in Trinity church Sunday

> Knapp, Mrs. George Peters, Mrs. Alex'.' -school.
, N. B. Nov 23—W. T Den- Ford- Mrs. Teed, Mts. Johnson, Mrs. C. Mr. William Palmer has returned from 
of St. John has been engaged G- Steadman, Mrs. E. L. Anderson; Mrs. a business trip to Yarmouth (N. S.)

Woodstock's schools The Oulton, Mrs. A. Avard, Mrs. Séfli Btflmér, A marriage took' place at the rectory 
is a graduate of Acadia Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs. C. C. Avard, Mrs. onXTffiursday evening ' Igat, whép Hildrcd 
onor graduate of St. John ^red. Avard, Mrs. Laürie Anderson, Mrs. Amy- Stiles became thé bride of Mr. Ches- 
nd has been principal of Hoar- Mrs. A. W. Dixon, Mrs. James ter Allen, of Boston, Rev. R. A. Robin- 

Kingston. Consolidated school, and at pres- Ràinnie, Mrs^ A. B. Copp, Mrs, E. ;M. son officiating % the last few years 
ent is principal of Kent county Grammar gopp, Mrs. Bates, Mrs. Mackenzie, Mrs. Miss Stiles *as a m: 
school. His excMtent work and splendid godd, Mrs: W. Copp, Mrs. C. Knapp, We. churdi cBiur, Mr; aj 
personal qualities have won for him the Richardson, Mrs. R. Duncan, Mrs. J. W. on Friday momiflg- f _ ■
confidence and admiration of thé leading g Black Mrs. Georgé Campbell, Mrs. E. they will make them hofne, followed by 
educators of the province and the school "Mra. Percy Gillis, Mrs. Biglow; the good wishes of her many friends,
board feel they have made a wise selection. Mrs. Eugetie Bok-ser, Mrs. S.' Tayldr, Mrs. .

Mr. Denham will assume his duties here Galkin, Mrs. Trites, Mrs. Ryan Mrs. T: BORDER Ï0WNS > ■ ,
after the Christmas vacation. Murray, Mrs. Killam, Î. Eetabrooks, k . ^ ; ^ "j

Mrs. DesBarr^jJiri4 Wioadfrorth, Mrs. ?gt. StephénViî6V:‘Neighborhood

Ktt stones -sj£àEÉi®±ij?$sæ Sras-Æ'&.’Sâs s
son, Mrs. Robson, hfcs. Edgar Dixon, Mis. ^
McCord, Mrs. Snow, Mrs. Cochrane, Mrs. “‘he ^
L.. Dixon, Mrs. H. Pickard, Mrs. Warren H'J°hf?n’ of 0xford (N' S )* was the
Mrs’ W^Tnra^mMr?PFP’ T^rae^Mre^’ ^°S Sullivan receive, for the 

F McCready Mrs Aretus Anderson firet tlme smca her marriage, and arrived LMvM;k, Mre. w tmpton Mre: here on VVedne«iay, Nov. 25,

StiSElS: > laii-M-s;.»- JSB
Frank Harris, Mrs. B. Scurr, Mrs. J. *10ns to fr. and Mrs. WÜUsm Spinney 
Sciirr, Mrs. Lucas, Mrs. D. 8. Campbell, (nee Kossj of Yarmouth (N. S.), on the 
Mrs. Hàrt, Mrs. Hemiigar, Mrs. Humph- oi a daughter
rey, Mrs. A. Carter. Mrs. F. G. Ramnie, , Mr- W; Ga"0B« has returned
Mrs. Tucker, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. True- fr»™ a trip to Ottawa last week,
man, Mrs. G E. Fawcett, rMs. Etter, . Mrs. D. A Melvm left on Fnday 
Mrs. B. Atkinson, Mrs. A. Floyd Atkin- fB for Brookline (Mass.), to visit for a 
son, Mrs. M. Scott, Mrs. A. H. McCready, fortnight, her mec% Mrs. Mabel Lee and 
Mrs. Amasa Dixon, Mrs. Hickey, Mrs. Mis, Noe Clarke.
Cahill, Mrs. Teare, Mrs. J. F. Allison, Dr. Misses Bessie and Louise MacMonag.e 
Baker, Miss Effie Johnson, Miss Mersereau expect to leave at an early date to visit 
(Boston), Miss Sigoueney (Boston), Miss Boston and New York friends Later in 
Cameron, Miss E. Ayer, Miss V. Knapp, the winter they plan to go to Florida to 
Miss Carter, Miss B. Weldon, Miss Lucas, «Pend some time m Tampa, and other 
Miss Mary Lucas, Miss Edith Trueman, Florida cities.
Miss Mabel Dixon, Miss Thomas, Miss Mr. and Mrs. John Clarke Taylor have 
Sprague, Miss McLeod, Miss C. Hicks. closed their home m Calais and' have gone 

Lieutenant-Governor Wood and Mrs. to Boston to spend the winter, as it is 
Wood were guests of Mr. and Mis. H- A. their usual custom. ,
Powell in St. John for part of last week. Miss Verna Brown returned to her 
Mrs. Powell had a reception on Wednes- home in Fredericton, after a short visit m
day afternoon in their honor. Mrs. town with relatives. The St. Johfi’s Literary and Social Club
Powell received in heliotrope satm and M«- Haycock leaves at an early held their monthly social recently. The 
lace and Mrs. Wood wore black satin £>« programme consisted of readingsf duets,
veiled with chiffon and trimmed with Thanksgiving festivities with her aon, Mr. ^ During the epe<.ial period a game 
white lace. Mrs. Vessey, who is well Allan Haycock p , m was engaged in, entitled ’The Deranged
known, here, presided over the prettily Mr. William MangaD, of Pawtucket (R. Art Gallery” which proved very interest- 
appointed. tea table at the end of the I-), has been a recent guest of Mr. and ing[ the prize winnere were Mrs. Arthur 
room, white the Misses I^na and Hazel Mrs. G, A Hill. . - -McMillan and Miss Jean McNeish. Miss
Tait, who were also Mrs. Powell's guests, Mrs. Herbert H. Johnson who has been | HiIda Stewart and her committee deserve 
assisted with the refreshments. visiting her father, Mr Gilbert 8. Wall, great credit for the energetic manner in

Miss Gretchen Alhsoa-rgtumed home on leaves on Thursday for her home m Ox- wbich tbey provided forz tbe mtertain- 
Tuesday after spending a week in Mono- ford (N S.) ... ment of the club. Afterwards a lunch
ton with her aunt, Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith. Miss Jessie Graham has returned from was ,erve(]

Mr. W. J. Heans was called home to a pleasant visit in Boston. Mayor W 8. Montaomerv is in Montre-St. John last Thursday on account of the] Trinity church school room was the j y Montgomery is to Montig
serious illness of his father and who pass- scene of a very pleasant evening last Wed- 
ed away on aStnrday. Mr. Heans is ex- nesday when the rector, Rev. Craig 
pected back today. Nichols, and members-of the congregation

Mrs. A. J. Webster and Miss Jennie gathered together to spend a social even-
"iae, were in town on ing to commemorate the fortieth anpiver- . . 

■ eary of the consecration of their church. °fi .JK
g circle met at the IThe school room was prettily decorated friends cominv in JS-

home of Mrs. Thomas Hart, on Monday with flags and bunting, and in gold letter prjze winners wm Mrs Fwl.er
few friends very delightfullly on Monday evening, about forty members being pres- at the end of tbe room the date 1871. d M R . T) Tr-_„'_”aiard e 

x -.evening. ent. The topic of the evening, The Women There was a musical programme, speeches M r J' H ,j „„ .
y, H. Crofoot Geo. Mr. Percy Odell left on Wedneedly ànd Girls of China, was in charge of Mrs. add pleasant conversation, and at the close jnnn ’dm-ine ihr ,

Schryer, P Hgrtogton, P. Kemrie, R. night for Boston to be gone several wrfts. Borden and as the various phrases of of the evening refreshments were served. ev^jneshevZ 'Innhti brl^ of nt!
Smith and D. AVilliamson. Mies Kaye Cockburn entertained atSin- female existence were discussed proved ex- Mr. andjffrs. John NichoD, Miss lea- taM g , B(-1 T d -b \

The goose supper beldam the Masonic ner on Thursday for the pleasure of Miss cecdingly interesting. The leading thought belle Nicholl, of Fitchburg (Mass.), and H.t-Snrtrrtnh look
mil on Wednesday by the members of Lottie Wetmore, of Boston. impressed was that the womankind of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mungall, of Man- ^ Cr^ket sn^ Mrs Tlmni
St. Georges congregation resulted in fin- Mr. Fay Mallory, of the Bank of Nova China was worthy of any sacrifice and Chester (N. H.), have been guests thisi H ,, ; . t , . d"
ancial success for theworkers and enjoy- Scotia staff, is enjoying a brief holiday effort on the part of Chrvt: mired na- week of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mungall, |

- ment for thote present The haU had W with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. tione of the world. Tho-e assisting on the!since returning’with them from Chipman,! R^bbett faml Mre MriVeaH^ ° W 
very prettily decorated and the various Mallory, on his way home from Havana, programme toure Mrs. Dwight. Mrs. H.'.rt, where they were guests at the wedding __j —jnn~ * "•
tables received generous patronage. About He will do banking duty at Kingston (Ja.), Mrs. Howard, Dr. Baker, Misa Knc.pv and of Mr. Andrew Norman Mungall and Miss Mrs R W McLellan was the enter. G» Solomon, was also shot in the
^MrW StlX khs is home from the ^ week?' . #p „ M . . ., ** At the serial hour follow- Wa Darrah. tato"'of the MonS^ Club this we^?sS •» The ladies of

Mr. Stewart Kills is home from the Miss Urania Jack of Pennfield, a visit- mfc rtf restarts were served by Mrs. Mrs J U. Richardson, Who has Been tabl an(l some of the young ladies com- 'The death occurred this morning of church are holding an afternoon tea on
ing her sister, Mrs. John Doom Hart, Mrs Hennigar, and Mrs_ Lucas. quite ill for several days with throat taou- in at the tea hour. The prize winners Mrs- S. M: Tilley, widow of James TiUey, ' Saturday of this week at the residence '

Mr. George Vose, of Lubec has been Mr. and Mrs. Leonard M mton of.^e is reported to be much better today were MrB Harold Babbitt, the club prize, at her rosidence on Aberdeen street. The;Mrs. R. Jardine, 
visiting his sister Mrs. C. W. Sheehan. Campbellton spent a few days of last nuch to the joy of her friends j and Mrs. Loggie the guest prize. Mrs deceased, who was seventy years old, was Miss Arralyce -Doiron, who ha, been X
, A very delightful mfonnal dance was week with Mr. ami Mrs. Woodworth Mrs. Roy Item., of Woodland, was a Krank Harrison and Miss Wilson served. » of-Sunbury county, and was1 spending some weeks in Boston, wit:. »r
hékt in Pauls Halls en Thursday evening Rev. S. Howard visited St, John last visitor m town thm-week, and was most Mrs. Lee Babbitt poured. formerly a Misa Jordan. He jteath ceme'sister, Miss Lillian Doiron, recently
test. The chaperones were Mrs. G. D. Week. cordially welcomed by her friends. Mrs. Sleeves has invitations out for a ecddenly “ the result of a paralytic turned to her home in Shediac.
Grimmer, Mrs. E. A. Cockburn, Mrs. Chas. Mr. Warren Windsor (Mt. Allison, 1912) St. Stephen, S B, Nov 21-1 he annual double bridge for Friday evening. stroke. One son, Samuel, of this city, and, Mias Lena MacEncrowe, who 1er f '
Haycock and Miss Winnifred Everett, who has been reading law here for the meeting of the Charlotte County Agricult- Mrs. Oswald S. Crocket accomnanied five daughters, Mrs. Samuel Rollings Mrs 'weeks ago for Edmundston, has :

. J. C. Hartley spent Tuerfay and Punch was served during the evening and part • few months, left on Saturday for oral Society Was held this afternoon. F.1 Mr Crocket to Ottawa on Tuesday^ 5, Geo. Barton, Miugerville; Mrs ^Harry 'home *
nesday of teat week in Fredmncton. supper at midnight. Among those present Montreal, where he will spend a short M. Murchie, president, was in the chair. Mrs VV. H, Steevea entertained at Blizzazd. and Mrs. Fred Lyons, of this Mrs C C. Bent, of New Glasgow ' ’

hfr Prank C Denison;^Amencan^con- were Mrs. R A. Stuart, Mrs. Robrtt A. time before proceeding to Vancouver (B. There was a very good attendance and bridge, eight tables, on Saturday afternoon! «‘F. *“d Mrs. Nathaniel Brooks, of Port- hae been spending the past six w.vU '»
snl at Ferme (B. C-), and Mrs. Denison Clark, Mrs. Qua Rigby, Mrs. Bert Rigby, C.), where he expects to locate. considerable interest displayeo. The re- willi a few other friends coming in at the i land, survive. “ town the guest of Mrs Y G Le'

Mrs. Will Morrow, Misses Bessie Grim- On Wednesday eveaing Mies Bessie Car- porta showed this to have been the most tea hour. The prize winners were-lira ! At Kelly's Creek, about eighteen miles teft on Wednesday upon her return home.
Mrs James 8. Cteeighton was hostess mer Bffith Lank, Jennie Martin, Carolyn ter wps hostess at four tables of bridge, successful exhibition yet held. The at-, W. 8. Thomas and Miss Helen Baibitt!1 above Fredericton, yesterday, Ephram Ber- Mrs. Lawton occomp^nied Mrs. Boo: >

at bridge on Thursday afternoon. The Rigby, feaye Cockburn Nonnne Cunning- Miss N.ta Charters and Mr. A Saumiers tendance was large and the receipts good., Mrs. Frank Shute, of Yarmouth (N. S.), ; 8«stiang, » Swede, war seriously and per- on her-return and will remain for ,
.ret J«k Dibble^, ham Be«.e Hibbard, Hazel Grimmer Ed- won the prizes. Those present included Although the premium hat this year was] and Mrs. E. Byron Phair and the Misses| I'aps fatally hurt on the Valley Railway- night in New Glasgow,
and Mre. T. F. na FuRer, Alice Grimmer, Casaie Raid, Mrs. D., Allisma. jr„ Miss J. Bte^rdron, a generous one the directors were m favor Taylor, served. Among those present were work. He was a member of a concern of1 Mrs- G. McWilliams, of Moncton. *

Mary dimmer, Wa Shaw Eva Burton, Miss Lillian Hart, Miss Helen Wiggins, of increasing it for next year s fair, m the Mrs. Whitehead, Mrs. W. C. Crocket, ; sub-contractors nn Smith &, MerrithewV spending a week in Shediac, the gu -
Mary Sheehan, Minera Hibbard, Madge Miss Nita Charters, Miss Dot Johnson, live -stock, especially m the lost for homes Mrs. Loggie, Mre. Taylor, Mrs. Vanwart, contract, and was engaged on a lieavv 'Mre. Cooper.
Rigby, Lottie Wetmore. -Mresre. Stuart Mise Bettic Fraeer, Mm Marjorie Bates, snd ca‘tIa- The trea3“^r 8 wfP°*ît ab?™e<I i ^rs. W. S Thomas, Mrs. Sterling, Miss I rock cut work when a rock crashed down i * Mrs. Logan, of Moncton, is also visiting
Grimmer, Charles Haycock, W. Morrow, Mr R Tntes Mr B. C. Hayworth My. a smaJF balance on hand. The secretary, Sterling, Mre. George N. Babbitt, Miss the side of the hill, a distance of fifty-five friends in town.____________________________
S. Bosworth (Montreal), C. Spear, J. Pea- R. Henderson, Mr Clarence Dixon, Mr F. W. S. Stevens, to whom much of the sue- Helen Babbitt, Mrs. Doull, Mrs. Weaver,1 feet, aud struck him on the forehead * His I

B. Rollins, B. Rigby. R. A. Clark, Graham, Mr. A. Saunders, Mr. A. Gillis. cess of the past exhibition. » due will M„ Shute. Mrs. Sherman,’ Miss Cunning #kull was crushed in and Mullin re 1 ^SS5Slnu
r, C. Lank, C. Haycock, H. Scott, ---------------- next year strive to make it more attr«c- ham, Mrs. A. T. McMurray, Mrs. C Fred moved five pieces of broken done «t tif I MUNliTuN

Cider rRbT * ' DORCHESTER eVer b>" 1Dtr0dUdng ”0me Dew: 2?» *£■ X«v. 2,-^Mre. Jacob, wLottie WrtmL who hrebeen tiie Dorchester, Nov. JO-Mr. Philip Palmer ' An Effort will be made to add a M’' wiu"^ ^ ^ ab“?‘ 1$ f” t"
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his department would give every assist- order of the Chancery court Saturdav'fn! 
ance. $550. ^ *

The railway commission already has effi- R. L. Young has 200 men at work in 
cient fire patrols established on practically his camps on the Taxis river getting out 
all railways in the provinces of British logs for the Mariamichi Lumber Co. 
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba, and is laying plans for the ex
tension of such a system in Ontario, Que
bec and the maritime provinces.

The C. P. R. is tbe chief line in this 
province which comes under the juriedic: 
tion of the Railway Commission, the In
tercolonial .and National Transcontinental 
being governed by bodies ci their own.

Mr. Leavitt says that so fE@ the patrol 
system has been found to be practicable, 
and has been taken up by. tbe railways 
themselves, because they have found that 
their own property is protected and their 
own interests served.

It is understood that his conference with 
the crown tend officials was satisfactory, 
and that the province will co-operate in 
the matter of fire patrols along the rail
ways.

Howard P, Renshaw, Of Troy (N. Y.), 
is here en route home after a successful 
hunting trip to Newfoundland. Some weeks 
ago the announcement of Mr. Renshaw’s 
engagement to Miss Lite Gilbert, of New
port, heiress to $15,000,000, was made' in 
the United States papers and created quite 
a furore in society circles.

Business men and manufacturers here

nd to visit b
' gPPjj*

DALHOUSIb
Dalhousie, N. B., Nov. 20—The formal 

opening of the new hall erected recently 
by the Dalhousie division of Sons of Tem
perance, will take place Tuesday evening, 
the 26th«imt., when an entertainment will 
be held under the patronage of the Dal- 
honsie Literary and Social Club. Dal- 
houaie young people’s orchestra of five in
struments, will play for the first time in 
public. The principal attraction will be 
tile parts to be taken by Miss Lottie L. 
lillotson, an elocutionist and lecturer of 
renown.

Misé Lunfina Merrier left here on Fri
day test for New Richmond’ (P. Q.), to be 
present at the marriage of her cousin, 
Mr. Edgar Nadeau, agent • for Baird & 
Peters, of St. John,* in the counties of 
Bcstigouche, Bonaventure and Gaspe, to 
Mi» Vona McArdil, of Moncton (N. B.), 
who has been residing with her sister, 
Mrs. Arthur Nadeau at Grand Cascapedia 
(P. Q.) After the marriage ceremony, 
which Took place today, the happy couple 
will visit Moncton, St. John and Frederic
ton. On their return they will reside at 
Grand Cascapedia, Bonaventue county, 
where the groom will make his business 
headquarters. < -, ■

Mrs. Th.os. G. Scott left here on Satur
day for Fredericton, to spend a'-few day* 
visiting her son Beverly, who is attending 
the U. N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. James Craig, of Camp
bellton, who paid their Upper Charlo 
friends a visit on Saturday, were in town

SHEDIAC*
Shediac, N. B., Nor. 21—Mr. and Mrs. 

Lennox, of Richibucto, who are spending 
the fall and winter months in Moncton, 
are at present visiting their daughter, Mrs
J. Livingston.

/Mrs. Q. Steel is entertaining the ladies 
of the Methodist Aid on Friday afternoon
of this week.

Miss Lena Tait, Who has been spending 
a fortnight with friends in St. John, re
turned home on Saturday last.

Mre. Arthur Hockin' and baby daugh
ter, who have been spending the past two 
months with relatives in Canning (X. §.), 
returned test week to Shediac, and arel 
at the home of Mre. Hockin’s 
Rev. I. and Mrs. Howie.

Mrs. A. J. Webs.ter was the guest (or I 
a short while this week, of relatives in 
Sackville.

Mrs. Eric Robidoux in company with 
Miss Georgina Robidoux and Mrs. G. 
Robs, spent Wednesday in Moncton.

Mrs. Pembroke, of Boston, who has 
been spending the past month with rela- 

are complaining of unsatisfactory train ser- j lives in town and on the Dorchester road, 
vice inaugurated on the Transcontinental I left on Tuesday upon her return to 
railway. They say the interest of Freder- Massachusetts.
icton seems to have been entirely over- Mr. A. Leger, of Halifax, spent Sunday 
looked is no provision has been made for at the home of .Mr. and Mre. O, Mr Mel- 
connection at McGivney Junction «with arson, where lire. Leger has-been : spend- 
trains on the Fredericton branch of the ing some weeks past with her: patents. 
Intercolonial. I Mrs. E. Naturelle, on

Fredericton, Nov. 22—Judgments were noon of test week from 3 ttUfi, in - honor 
delivered by the supreme court today as of her guest, Mrs. L: N. ’Bourque, of 
follows: Moncton, was hostess at,’a pleasant little

• Balmain et »1 vs. Neill—Appeal was made drawing room tea, when' s number of her 
from the verdict'of a Carleton county jury j lady friends were present. Mrs. Jas. 
in favor of tbe plaintiff, T. M. Jones sup- White assisted during the afternoon. Those 
porting the appeal. Chief Justice Baqker present were Mrs. Bourque (Moncton', 
delivered judgment of the court allowing Mrs. Jos. Mbore,1 Mrs. E. R. McDonald, 
the appeal. Mrs. J. Connota,1 Mrs. Chas. Roberts; Mrs.

Allie Chalmers Bullock Ltd. vs. Hutch- Leger, Mrs. C. H. Galland, Miss A: Léger, 
ings et al—A promissory note action for Mrs. Pembroke (BoatonVMrin^LrtT. 
$1,289, balance due on the price of ah ore Bourque.
crushing machine costing $4,257, L. A. Cnr- A number of town people went to 
rey, K. C., for the defendants, supporting Moncton last week tif be present at "Alice 
the appeal. The appeal was dismissed with in Wonderland” and greatly enjoyed the 
costs; McLeod J. S. C., delivering judg- performance. Some of those going 
ment, Judge Barry taking no part. were Mrs. H. W. Murray,-Mas tor Rcgi-

vs. Corbett—Appeal from a ver- i,ald Murray, Mra. A. J. 'Webster, Miss 
diet given1-for $766 in favor of plaintiff. Jean and Master Bobby- Webster, Mia 
The action was for damage to forest by Lgna Bray, Miss Beatrice Harper, Miss 
fire in railway construction caused bjr spark Bertha White, Mre. McQueen, Mrs,, Chas. 
from an engine. M. G. Teed, K. C., sup- Harper. ; '% ,l, ”
ported the appeal. Chief Justice Barker Miss Julia'Howie, professional nurse, of 
delivered judgment, sustaining the appeal Boston, who has been spending some time 
with costs. Judge Barry taking no part. at ber parents’ home in town, recently 

Meagher vs. Canadian Pacific Railway returned from a few 'weeks’ stay in Monc- 
Company—This case was ^ tried before ; and in company with her father, 
Judge McKeown and a jury in kings BeV- i8aac Howie, left on Wednesday up- 
bench division. The question regarded a on a trip to Sydney and Halifax, 
siding to the plaintiff’s warehouse at De- Miss Eleanor Tait, who is this fall at
hée Junction, hq claiming damages, among tendjng Mt. Allison Ladies’ College, Sack 
other grounds, on account of easeméht by Vllkj spent the week-end' at her home in 
iong use after the railway company t Miss Tait was- accompanied by Miss
moved the siding F. R- Taylor supported Wllliam3 Miss Clarke and Miss Campbell 
the appeal from the verdict for the plain- Sackvüle. Messrs.. Chas.. Thompson, 
tiff Judgments were read by JudgeBarry Wcet, and Pickup, of Mt. Allison, also

es, tih‘'.tns t,'“Msj ”*d «-1“ *™
-‘-s- >*."

peal should be allowed in toto with costs, her residence during the summe
and by Chief Justice Barker sustaining eft on Tuesda.F ot tl s week ,
the appeal, Judge White concurring. The Boston to remain with members oi 
appeal was allowed with costs. faml>F for the coming few months. Fr or

Watheh vs. Ferguson et al-This case ^ JMre' ? departure, Mies H
was an appear from a verdict for the plain- Anderson, of Dorchester, was her, guest 
tiff by R. Murray, K. C:, counse) for tbe '°LA fow deta- , , .
defendant, Andrew Ferguson, who chimed The ladies of the Anglican church 
improper joinder as defendant with John ! u,wn are holding an afternoon tea at the 
Ferguson and wife, the causes being di- residence of Mrs. R. Jardine, on Saturday 
verse. The application for a new trial or °I I hi® week.
to enter a verdict for one of the defend- Mr. Robert Dysart, of Boston, has been 
ants, Andrew Ferguson, was refused, Judge «pending a few days at his old home m 
Barry dissenting, thinking that the judg- Cocagne. I
ment should be set aside and the plaintiff Mrs. D. S. Harper accompanied by Mrs. 
put to hie election as to which defendant H. B. Steeves, visited Mrs. H. 8. Bea 
he should proceed against. of Moncton for a couple of days during the

Ex parte Surieky—Judge White read the week, 
judgment of the court. The application On Tuesday 'evening of this week Mr. 
for habeas corpus and certiorari were‘re- and Mrs. Livingston very enjoyably en- 
fused. "" tertained a few of their friends at 6 o’clock

The King vs. Gerow ex parte Kincade— tea, and during the evening the pleasant 
Chief Justice Barker read the judgment, occasion being in honor of the christening 
Rule discharged with costs. of the baby son, Vincent Lennox Living-1
McMeniman vs. Evans—Judge McLeod I ton. 
read the judgment of the court to setyiaide 
the order of Judge Wilson with costs.

The court adjourned sine-13 re.

talkon the Balkan^states^wtoch• jTp 

a F1 ■- an d Fos-'i. R- ;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ x&mm:
, lett and rthere. ’ The 67th Regim

An interesting mission study class, with 
a good membership, have taken up the 
study of the island empire of the east. The 
class meets at the home of Mrs. W. J.
Davidson 
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from Boston, where I 
the past two month!
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death occurred on 1 
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Steel (Shediac), Revl 
vi^e), Rev a Mr. CM 
Rey. Dr. Cmapbell j 
Howie (Shediac), Re 
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from the officers o] 
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schools,

Jbr of Trinity 
Mrs. Alien left 

• Boston, where
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also.

Mias Lydia Duncan, of Campbellton, 
was the guest of Miss Margaret Duncan on 
Monday.

Mr. E S. Gâudeé is'ïWsent iff Montreal, 
wbere he may have to undergo an opera
tion. /

Miss Bellivèaii, of Dorchester, who has 
been all summer with Mr. artTMtit/ W«. 
McNeil, haa. returned home.

Mr. James Reid, M.Pm waa in town on 
Saturday. He wifi leave for Ottawa this 
week to be présent at the opening of par-

Captain James Godin arrived here on 
Sunday from Edmonton. - It is -probable 
that he will return west in the spring.

Mr. Allie LeBlanc, son of Postmaster 
A. J. LeBlanc, of Dalhousie, second year 
student at Laval University, Quebec, haa 
just been elected vice-presdent among the 
students of the legal factulty. 
his classical studies at tbe Sac 
College, at Caraquet.

Master Peter George Samson is in Mon
treal undergoing treatment. On his re
turn he may take a position in the Royal 
Bank.

Walter Marquis, of Campbellton, spent 
Sunday with his friends her

Mr. and Mra. Antoine Bar 
the engagement of their daughter, Miss 
Mary Barthe to Mr. Alfred Reneauit, of 
Campbellton. The marriage ceremony will 
take place in Dalhousie on Nov. 28, hnd 
immediately after they will leave for Bos
ton and New York. On their return they 
will spend-the winter here. Mr. Reneauit 
is an employe of the St. Lawrence Navi
gation Co., and his headquarters are in 
Campbellton, where he will ultimately lo-

Bessie Friel, 
ti the Misses

reopened her 
reserving a
li.w

- ■

-js-i< 4pS

ST. ANDREWS Vole
St. Andrews, Nov. 21—Mrs. George 

Smith entertained a number of young peo- 
pie at a most enjoyable bridge on Satur- 

City, and day evening. Mrs. Charles Haycock as-'

few days_at the before midnight. Mrs. Smith proved her
self, as usual, a most deli^itful hostess.

baISst
nrat, N. B„ Nov 21-Mtes OWendte Mim Bessie Hibbard.

— ï.?skM,sÆbsz“’
Burns entertained at whist Qeve, Stuart Grimmer. Miss Alia 

ening for the pleasure of her mer won the ladies’ prize and Mr. Stuart 
’oily Quigley, of Newcastle. Grimmer captured the gentleman’s first 
ï M. P-, and Madame Tut- prize,

ir Ottawa on Sunday to re- Mr. Harry Geve has severed his connec
ts sewion. tion with the Chamcook Sardine Company

Leger returned last Satur- and haa gone to Toronto (Ont.), where he 
wedding trip to Boston. will remain for the winter.
. Sborer with her tittle eon Captain and Mrs. Barton Stinson have

been receiving congratulations lately upon 
their golden wedding ' anniversary. This 
worthy couple are still enjoying good
b<Mte Cook^of Toronto, joined her hii- 

band here on Tuesday last. Mr. and Mre.
Cook will spend the winter at Elm Cor
ner. -

the yopng ladies’ guild at the Church of 
England are to hold a peddler’s parade 
and fancy sale on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. F. P. MeCoti and family have re
turned from Boston and are occupying 
their town home. Mrs. McColl is' being 
warmly welcomed by her many friends.

Mi» Winnifred Everett entertained at 
dinner in honor of Mrs. Charles Matthews, 
of California.

Mre. J. F. Duston, of St. Stephen, spent 
a very pleasant week with her daughter,
Mrs. Thomas Odell, returning to her home 
on Tuesday morning.

Mrs. Charles Matthews, is the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lamb.
Mrs. Matthews has-recently returned from 

ed by England and leaves in a few days for her 
moon- home in California.

Mr. T. A. Hartt, M, P., went to Otto- Webster, of Sh 
wa on Tuesday to attend the sewion of Tuesday, 
parliament. The W. M. S.

Mrs. R. A. Stuart, jr., entertained a
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FREDERIUrON

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 20—On Friday 
afternoon* Mrs. Fc the hoeteee at 

,bles and other
by a

Ida Sullivan, A. Sewell, M. Hi
f

Mr. O’Brien, who spent the summer in 
Shediac, left on Saturday for hie home in 

.... t, Moncton, where he. remained over Sunday
An old muzzle loading shot gun in the proceeding to St. John this week to con- 

hands of a twelve year old Indian boy tinne his course of study at the St. John 
named Sapier, was accidentally discharged 1 Law ' School. During Mr. O’Brien's jeer 
in the home of his widowed mother at ' dence in town he was a most valuablt 
French Village Indian Reservation yes- ] member of the Methodist choir. 
terday and it is feared that the boy’s sis- ; Mre. Thomas Gallagher accompanied hy 
ter, Florence Sapier, aged 14, wül die as ! her guest, Mies Evelyn Doherty, of Mem- 

mck with thfe ramcook, attended the Knights of Colum-

m

a result of having been struclf with thp _________ _____
discharge. Another little ^Indian girl, Ma- bug balf held in'Moncton on Monday evea-were the

V west -to visit his mother, Mrs. W. F.
Pepper.
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accompanied by 1er granddaughter, Ma* River, the guest of her sitter, Misa Cato-1 count of. the *-eth of their infant •* ,v
May Joughim, who also returned with ^ Armstrong ’ j quratof the government toe mïtte had! Sterne,Imc*. Cteoraé micoa^M^F^; durinTlTe winter montte The°memfe™
her. 2}«ok SltoS^ Perth ZdT I^WrS 2“^ h* ttster, Mrs. not been presented to the legislature. Mrs. % A MorrSSi, Mrs. W. H. Rogers: are Sr. and Mrs. F. A. Rand, Mr. and

Mis. Wyn Whelpley has returned to ®are.«iff™LvT Wte ILiT Mont»'"“=v, m Dalhouue last. The request of Allan Russell, late man-1 Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs. F. Christie, Mrs. R. M. McCaul, Mr. and Mrs. d. C.
Montreal, where she ie taking a course on ,ile Tobiaue, , , ! *** of **># °Pe*J, House, for the town Mrs. Inglis Bent, Mrs. Chapman (Dor- Langill, Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Spicer, Mr.

.,«w y r sass^ w «,‘STA|j itTZV™ K.*^S SSShtlSsT'SK' “* '• 3tîWLf«,^iJfhtf

est m“- *• - ? *E8TFIEU’8E,CH s» ssmsASûb æw' - -

5, „a m,,. sua,, l™,„« a» ssrML" Su”“’wl" ">"* cr1 ,v *t.“f S kSshrsÆriVSiïSîï f? “* >*• -ü h*» d.„ jsi'. U'S î,rj*„ .,.'7guests of relatives at Petitcodiac. Mrs F H ttort wW,h of Br™eei-lace, and wore a bndal u Chapman (Dorchester), and Mrs. 0. K. McKay.
Mrs. W. C. Martin has gone to Har- daughter M™ Cnv Porter n^iL L ttJ m ‘ arran^ wlth. » w™‘th °1 c °raog'; otei„Tof mnL i w MacKeen. Among those present were Mrs. Blair Mosher with her children,

court to spend a week with her mother, tend the’weddimr 3 Mi™ M«n,6ref8M=»ill ! blossoms. She earned a bouquet of brides ?by"? • * contest <rivin» C^* ’ *IrB- ®- W. Douglas, Mrs..C. R. Smith, ! went to Halifax on Monday to spend a
Mrs. Norton. Ü ®, ?***’ tT uli*6 ^ “d m“denlT Lent E^h SLt ™ Ten "Tnt P8’ H' W Mrs. A. W. Moffatt, couple of months with Mr. Mosher.

Miss Alva Steevea spetn the week-end Jnettof MmMarv Wkv l, c^u' The bnde fn’e“ a^^ bF ber „nd a ^ MrB- Bonnyman. Mrs. Sleep. Mrs. Hatch- Mns. George Warren recently spent a
at Petitcodiac with her parents, Mr. and th* we*k & y Wl‘W' f" 1 feW day" £a.th"- “d w“ att?“ded M?8 fabln o7wLh cotid all^ Cnd „ I ford- Mra- H- 8- Dupuy, Mrs. MacDou- few days with friend, in Canning.

“s, u'iSfiTe h„„ — tJSArsrsL 25. e EiSSrv* S «Sa ssysr *• *
■!t**.7?î.'ïsss,M"' =”• ST-fiE0RSE . sastta-&«^h&ei2‘ssMhs1"Helen Harris^ Spending a tittle* St' Geor*e’ Nov" 1^-Mrs. H. R. Law- Evelyn McKay, cousins of the bride, were > by ^r' Mra' SfetS Mm. Blent, ’Mrs. D. C.

time in Newcastle, the guest, of her sister, rence most charmingly entertained a at d°”«r ^ “tj^er Smthlre served by^^Ws^f tlm A«D a”.d «”• MacKinnon Yarmouth, N. 8., Nay. 21-On Monday
Mrs. E: H Sinclair. her residence og Friday afternoon a num- gj- ^^ctor C^n MterlCZ^ of Z "faTSS ot thie week at the vestry -f St

Mrs. Arthur Snowdon, of Point de Bute, her of ladies Mr : the pleasure of Miss n0][y, Df Montreal. Mr. J. R. MacCpIl ^at,onal anthem the gathering dispersed, Clark 'lff St John ? 8 | John’s Presbyterian chur-h, there was
18.tfhe Ç16!1 oî ^ ?* , VV^llace, of Albert. Those attending this placed the wedding march The house wks a11 having greatly enjoyed the hospitality Mrs T TtutHr Benf entortahuul at a I formed a branch of the Nov* Scotia

M». J. Ç Jordan, of River Glade^nt pleasant affair were Mi». A. S. Baldwin, Cutifully d^orate^wUh cut flowed 2dN Mr* an<ffMra. Machum. 7 wî^îhleî n»i ***** for Care aai Protection of the
tnday in the city and left on Saturday Mrs, T. O'Brien, Mrs. E. M. Wilson, gmilar' Mr, Malcolm, mothm of the ReV- Canon Smithera is in Westfield to- Tu?«dal J If ’f i Feeble Minded. The officers elected were.
'»r Boston where she will remain for a Mrs. Henry Gass, Mrs. George Ffauley, S worT^hite satffi veSrf “ «pphire 1 en route from Halifax to hi. home in Vûnll ! President, B. B. Law, M P.; viee-preri-
Î.W weeks before going on to California Mrs. A. C. Toy, Mrs. James Chase, Mrs. ^MfenTrimmed^^1^^ c“ ?elve^ Fredericton, He is the guest of Rev. A. ^t nTori^L were won W Mm R ; Âent> Dr" Q" W' T- Fansh; secretary, C.
to, the winter. ; McL. Barker, Mrs. Howard Wallace, Miss "T ,old hand^m“oiderv Mrs Moffat B- Murray. £*“£ L” a yn !G- Pollard; treasurer, A. W. Bakins;

Moss Hazel Lowthers who has been j. MacCaUum, Mis. Daye, Miss E. Mae- mother of the Zoom wore plum-coîored Mrs- R^hard Peer is visiting friends up a-Æ_ n “it “?re I council. Judge Pelton, Mayor Hood, W. Ï.
visttiug friends in the city. ha. returned ; Ardle Miss K Marsh, Miss Jessie Wil- SveitedinMK Z 4“1t rive,. mT E?T VuUef 5m C.‘ R ^«pton, L- J- Adams, Mr Carter Mm.
^ McsZeeney ^eft on . Tues- ^ aft ow”: ^°?n l^ovtt^’ssTf ‘ ^ ^

■)' for Montreal, where she will join 1er, hostess having the assistance oî her young rjnon. \jrg Mackay of Bathurst aunt of I Miss Lois Lingley returns to Welsford Purdv Mrs F F flewson Mrs Pine ^eir, of Halifax, was present and toldKe* gave a smaU nartv to a! S^-f^RS ïMS?Æd Tn | ^ "onth’s visit with LVi^Mo r^n, Mrs! **• ' ™ °£ «h. league

Mr. and Mrs. James Stenhouse, of Dan-: few friends on Friday evening. Fng^^d’reZ^^b'lacJ^el’Zt6 “wfth Miss Ed"h NaSe is visiting St. John W^DouglZ Mra An interdenominational' missionary in-
mouth, are the guests of their son, Mr. Mrs. Choisenet, of Parrsboro, who has ZchZ of bTue with hat to mLth Zd friends this week. q I’ S’ “L i S i Rom 8titute w“ conducted on Monday and
.Thomas Stenhouae. enjoyed a short visit with friends re- ; black fox furg Mr and Mrg Moffat left Mrs. George Wetmore, of St. John, spent Smith Mrs Hodgson Mrs C T McLeod Tueaday o{ this weak at the Tabernacle,

Misa Dodge, of St. John, is spending a turped home on Wednesday. • MrXfslcnlm'e nrivate car for Boston Ebe week-end with frienda at Woodman’s Mrs H Ti Emm.™™ Mr. Tnlisn Cor’ i Congregational church, and was very large-F V WheSlZhe City With Mr- and MW' week* ^ ^ ^ W* ; New^ort^d “hW^ iy "‘“ud "omnSTt

Mrs T. J. Gallagher, of Shediac, spent Miss Annie O’Neill was hostess to »iThe^Z-m’s^ZesZit tZthe brid^0w^a1 of"Tiveyton (N^S.), were wSten“dgurak McT'Trar^Mra‘ 8tem^U"irâMp' G lea“crs. Thefe were Rev. H. C. Priest, 
part of the week in the city. party of friends on Wednesday evening ?!*e. mo^ hZn 1.^1 j of Mr. and Mrs. Seth Prime. Wh«ton Mr.MTFmlsZ Mi^rlsrk (St' R*v- J- Heave, and Rev. M. E. Fletcher.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized for Miss Mary MacMillan, who returns cZnWUtoJ and rt ! The Misses Peters en route from here .T^bnfMi.^Dnn^Mhw'fhanma^ Mks 0,1 Monday evening the principal address
on Monday at 12 o’clock at the home ot i to her duties in Chipman Memeorial Hos- “ !to Detroit (Mich.), have been visiting was delivered by Rev. A. S. Rogers, pastor
Mrs. Gilbert Crandall, when her dough- pital this week. w .„r/wul “/ e from fnends frlenda jn ^ttawabthie ^ 8 HAy™^> ““8 ^irin?a ZZthis of Weale, Methodist church, on the anb-
ter, Miss Francis Ethel, was united in Mrs. E. Young. West St. John, was the hoX nfVamnhrilZn rTt -l^lll ^ irf Under the auspices of the Methodist afZZoo^' ^Jtv thia Evening ject The Awakening World, the subject
marriage with Mr. John George Stan- guest of Mrs. T. O’Brine on Saturday. and mZ Moffat hLTin Adult Bible Class a service was heldTn aFdTnSaturda?afte r^on ^iU bethe being handled in his usual eloquent man-
house, son of Mr. and Mra James Sten- ------------- Montai the churoh a‘ Hillandale on Sunday even- ZsteZof a ^L bndge < ner- Add«*«» were deUvered on W
house, of Dartmouth, and for some time PUATUAM M - mg- Mr. E. It. Machum delivered an in- m- n u.x a___.t d»y afternoon and evening by Rev. A. S.
a resident of this city. The ceremony VmtmAm (cresting address, preceded by a bright ™ wridV. .nZLZn .ZdVi^M Lewis and Rev. A. M. Hill, Ph. D.
was performed by Rev-, G. A. Lawson, Chatham, N. B., Nnv. 21—Mra. Warren NEWCASTLE sonft service. It is the intention of the M. Sterne has cards out for a bridge on W- M. Kelley, registrar of probate, and
pastor of the First Baptist church, in The C. Winslow, of St. John, and Miss Camp- „ XT _ , „ class to hold such services each Sabbath Friday evening Mrs. Kelley were passengers by steamer
presence of the immediate relatives and bell, of Apohaqui, were the guests of Mra. Newcastle, Nov. 20-Mrs. Robert ■ H. evening during the winter, when there Mrs Arthur Avard gave a very enjoy- to 808100 Wednesday evening, to spend
quite a number of guests. The house was : William Dick at Blinkbonnie on Monday. : Armstrong was hostess at a delightful tea isn’t any prqgching service in either St. able bridge nartv for ladies and gentlemen ten day* “* Boston and New York.
decorated most attractively for the occa- : Mrs. Dick entertained very pleasantly on at her home last Friday afternoon. Mrs. James or the Mgthodist churches. Mr. at her home in Amherst Point on Mon- dob? F. Masters, New England agent of
sion. The color scheme in the drawing. Monday afternoon in their honor when a Bate presided at the tea table, while Lucas has proved a valuable acquisition to day evening last About twenty motored 5** Boston and Yarmouth Steamship
room was pink, chrysanthemums and car- j number of friends were in with their Miss Harly and Miss Kathleen Armstrong the Methodist choir, his cornet playing be- down from town"and had a very enjoyable Co“Pa°y. ««“« over by steamer yesterday
nations being used in profusion. The, work. assisted in serving the guests. Among >°B much appreciated by the congrega- time y morning and returned again m the oven-
young couple stood beneath «n arch of Mra. Joseph P. Wood is spending a few those present were Mrs. John Ferguson, troo- Mra. E. H. Flood and son Allison, of
evergreen while the ceremony took place, days with Mrs. H. G. Vaughan. Mrs. Donald Morrison, Mrs. Wm. Harley, Mr. A. S. Bowman, of St. John, spent Barbados who have been visiting in Sack-
l he bride, who was unattended, was Miss Beatrice Dick leaves shortly for Mrs. W. A. Park, Mrs. Warren C. Wins- the week-end with his mother at Belyca’a ville, passed through Amherst on Monday
given nra,- by her uncle,Jfc Wdl.am Montreal where she will visit Mra. F. E., low, Jtfn. T. W. Crocker, Mrs. Bate, Mia. B<™t. 1 en rouTto Halite, from whence .he wiU
LrandaU, apd wore her traveling gown of Neals. !A. El Clark, Mrs. K. Waldo Crocker, Mrs. Misses Grace and Zella Cheyne, of St. gail today for her home.
navy blue broadcloth with black velvet Mra. Beveridge was hostess at a pleas- James Troy. John, were guests on Wednesday evening Mrs. J. R.' Douglas left yesterday on a
b?1™4 white willow plume Mr. \V A. ant Saturday evening affair. \ Mr. Ned Hubbard spent the week-end in of Mr. and Mrs. Machum. visit to Boston.
McKie, organist of the F^st Baptat Mra J. B. Snowball entertamed a few:town, the guest of his grandmother, Mra. Mr. lveonard, of St. John, spent the The marriage took plaça in Calgary re
church,-rendered the wedding march At friends who came with their sewing on Adams, week-end at Ononette. cently at the home of the bride's sister,
the, epneUwfon of the ceremony luncheon Thursday. . Mrs. A. Ernest Clark, of Manchester A number of young folks from this place, Mrs. G. J. Baird, of Misa Leita R Law-
wa* 6erved by Mra. Frank Dayton, who Mrs. Harry Loggie who has been spend- (N. H.), who has been visiting friends in chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, .on, daughter of Mr. B. J. Lawson, of this
was gowned m blue shot silk,w.t^ buck mg the summer hud fall at her former Campbellton for the past week, returned ^tended the “Calico Carnival” at Weis- tow^i, and Mr. Kenneth Gordon Craig, LL.
pichltne, Jitt, Mra. Dayton was assisted home here, left yesterday for Regina to to town, last Friday. ford last evening given under the auspices B., son of Mr. and Mrs. Inglis C, Craig,
,y , *Z/BhZv 7 h^SMi*,lnr ^ v v , „ Mrs. Robert Armstrong was again hos- of the members of the choir of St; Luke’s also of this town. Rev. Mr. McLean, a

and white heaver hat, M as u e l p- Mrs. James G. Miller, who has been the tees at a moat enjoyable bridge of five church. The evening was most enjoyabiy former Ndva Scotian, performed the cere-
dersem -,])»,-yellow satin mid large ack guest of Mrs. Griff Bishop, of St. John, tables at her home last Friday evening. 8W.nt and the return made by the Boston mony. Immediately after the ceremony
*“*{, M»s,,lAur4el Henderson pink satin for a few weeks, lias returned home. |M„; A. E. Shaw was the winner of the train. In the party were Miss Vivian Mr. and Mr,. Craig left for Field (B. C.)
with black picture h*t. Miss G eta B°g- Mrs- F P. Loggie left the first part of, grBt prize, while Mrs. Jas. Stables won the Porter, Miss Lois Lingley, Mise Jennie to spend their honeymoon and will return
ers, Copenhagen >lue silk and black bat; this week for New York, where she will con&olation priee. Among those present Smith, Mis, Grace Lingley, Mia, Fulton, to reside in Calgary, where Mr. Craig is
Miss MiUicent Henderson, white mar- meet Mr. Loggie and accompany him were Mr8. Jag, 0. Fish, Miss Davidson, Mr. WeUie Steens, Mr. Lucas. Mr. Frank practicing law. Both Mr. and Mra. Craig
quisette with black,rh^; Mra Crandall home. Mrs. Osborne Nicholson. Miss Ritchie, Gilliland, Mr. Egbert Prime, Mr. Wallace were veiy popular in Amherst, and their
motker of,.#ie bride wore, a gown of black Mrs Jellett, who has been ; guest of Mr6. A E. sha Mrs, jM. stables, Mrs »nd’ Mr. Wdlie Porter. I mw, friends wül join in wishing them agi ts, ïsetss d , _

M &tete(Mara) >“teyday îor f"?’Ju"1fzha^ek0n)' CampbeU meton-ajew days this week, and return- Parrsboro, Nov. 21-Mra. J. W. A.
tr™em,n™OStThe Zerfralu- trraF' J' ^ “ °° & *** M°”' ( Mrs. John P Burdiili is visiting friends ------------- , ®aird’ °* * the ^ of Mrs.

aWe and varied, co^siqtmg of silver, cut Mrs. George B. Fraser was hostess at a John, who > AMHERST • Mrs. J.” C. McDougall, who has been
tT^bride wZT'te of wTen H S ÏMteSd «d'îfc'j: ^ theZte'tetmw' IrtZiast Æ

sDuc=eWJ,timaeraght0n ^ fo ^ ^att^theraZwm Lteg^t^of S3l^ f'jgT"dhSJSS turn^ ho^ on Saturday.
house left onApe t. P. R. on a trip to succeseto players. Mrs. L. J. Tweedie. sister, Mra. Inglis Bent. Mrs. H. E. Mosher and daughter, Wil-

™ ^"k'adBhth hnde and groom are Mr. W.S. Loggie, M P., leaves next jj \ym. Banks, of- East port (Me.), Mr. Walter B Tennant is on an ex- £ena, went to Halite on Tueaday to be
SSftsirSs * ZsaL of n«Wnt° d * who ba8 ^ viaiting her rioter, Mra tended bueinL trip to The P.dfic Pre.ent at the marriage of Mr. W. E.

Mra. hi Brewster is the tuest of Miss Surie Joyce, who has been the Harrison, atthe parsonage, for some time, Mrs. Kirk of Yarmouth, ia viaiting her & *'lt’ wb;(i
Hnn.w»ll a,L’v„ returned last week to her home. swter, Mrs. C. D. Dennis. took place on Thursday. - . -S^Harner and Mrs H B fertîm TWdZ-Tor W bomTto%nrZto' M»- 1 p Jonah and Uttle son, who Mias Florence Connors, of Boston, ia Mr. Varley B. Fullerton is ,y a trip to

"4fe| ^.S-.,-^pcr apd Mra. H. B left on Tuesday for her home m Toronto have been viaiti her u Mr. and the guest of her cousin, Mrs. D A Me* ^‘on and New Yo.k.
Staves,. of Shediac spent part of this Mra. Stead and, Miss Joyce were guests James Falconer, returned last week rison Mrs. H. M. Wylie was n Moncton the
Mra H Se&uy’ t e ^eStS 0f Mr and dav Miss J^e rem^nmT’nvZ toe nert *o her home in Amherst ^S.) Mira Hennesy, of Bangor (Me.), i. visit- 6»t of the week.

Mrs t> I Welch ia'ep'endine a week day * 8 Mr. Osborne N. Brown, who has been mg her uncle, Dr. C, W. Bliss, and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Holmes «pent a few
•iV f-jpnrfa "of SarlrviHe P 8 Mm W A p»rlr nf visiting bis mother, Mrs. George Brown, Bliss. » days in Amherst and Athol last week.
âiTÎ ftith ,( tt. tated feThoZ left tot Saturday for New Glasgow (N. Mr. E. N. Rhodes, M. ?.. and Mra. Miss Jessie McLaughlin, who has been

in Halifax y P® P honor of Mrs "Warren C Winslow A mon ®-)> w^ere he has accepted a position with Rhodes left on Tuesday for Ottawa and Gold River for the past few months,
.Mis, Mabel Moore has returned to New- £3t K “T? v . -™ —m.tlU «, m,til ,h. ;dj„„- 5™?. ÏSZ.Ïrt' .‘.,‘■1,2'’Sk

üï*"' “d Ml* 01 i’zJJù au p‘r"“,“,or * - “"ar®*,h" th* B°,“ *-*
ÆÆaS “ k-.‘~ $a,” ™i,tos **- - m"- = m w*—. .h. popular ss.s;2$2‘»ss5lr ^ a ïwariLf™».01

Mra. ^rles Bezansin is aUo receiving Mss Jean Robinson, of Newcastle, was a™<™°tant in the Bank of Nova Scotia Mr. W J. Power Mr. W. L. Omond, Jg W B Huntley is in Halifax lhM

»•«* «" ^ — ’»**'.<••**• "TV* sv.1" ÏÏSîSïlaJSSiïSSJMK: *& J. w. Wirk „d*.rad
OA-11, Kinnear haa returngwl home frew • - 7 7 R®v. and Mrs. S. J. l|cArthur are ref- day evening attending the ball given by «pent a few days in Amherst last week,

from Bo-Zn wk r .v, k,,^ Mr P H Ta»m,h„rv st Tnhn i. in ceivioK congratulations on the arrival of the Knights of Columbus. Mra. A. R. McDonald leaves on Thurs-
FhTofst tTô mTntoftito frtedZ K town h*a»buiy, of St. John, is m , daughter_ at the man8e la8t Friday. Mr. G. K. Chapman and Mr. Robert day for Truro, where she will qpeud the

________ Mrs. John R. Johnson and son Byron, Pugsley are on a businera tpp to Mont- winter.men were in the ril™ mZTv atterri __________ _ . of Loggieville, spent Monday and Tues- real and^Toronto. Mr. Blair Cameron, of the Royal Bank
in_ th„ ft.-.-.! of Rpv O rn SSgj Zhose CAMPBELLTON day with friends in town. Professor and Mra. Brnnton, of Sack- staff, has- been transferred to Amherst.H»«th T, FrillT’ Teed’ ... „ , Miss McLeah, of Hopewell (N. S.), ia ville, were week-end guests of Prof. M. Mrs. James Howard arrived from Am-

»«lT. R.v ut/17 r. t Campbellton, N. B., Nov. 20-Miss Cole; the gueet o{ Mrs. C. C. Hayward. M. Sterne and Mrs. Sterne. herst yesterday to spend the winter at
ZZteiTf' h^»nTL-n h n° ias Tf". hv g0rt ■ Miss Jeûner, Mr and Mre. James O’Donnell are re- Mrs. Thomas Dunlap, who has been on Hotel Evangeline.
Zar» Ld£wT. ZZ hîJhlZZt TZT hu E hM retu.™ed ‘O her home m Ottawa ceiving congratulations.an the arrival of a a four months’ visit to Grand Pre, Kent- -Mrs. W. B. Mahoney and daughter,
ESJSS T^fri-7d.b Th TZwt lrv.Z A Z Asx?r’ ’T® haa ÿS he flon »t their home last Monday. ville and Truro, returned home on Thura, Luise, are spending a few day. in Am-
vra in cintré' Methnditt chuZh Mrs. Duncan Noble, in Sydney, Mr. Robert Galloway, of Amherst (N. day last and is being warmly welcomed herat.

L • 1. liaH wmuhinnp^ fnrl ^ome, W®®K- . S.), spent the week-end in town, the back by her many friends here. Mise Bentley, of Port Greville, hae been
manl ^TW wT M«- Glenme, who has been visiting her t o£ Mr Jame9 McMurray. Miss Ella Chambers, of Dorchester, is the guest of Mira Edna Thompson for;he
ri»ZmTTn,.„nt »h ZJT l^nTTôn Mrl «?»• G. Gieniue manager the Miig ReMlie McQuame left Tuesday the gueqt of her sister, Mrs. Frank fur- past week.
dZSZhlTh Th itT aervlce be™f .c0°" 88011 of Nova Scotia, has returned to[moniing on a viait to {riends and rela- ner. Miss Lily Ward returned to Boston the
Rv^JZ,,,?VZTTTf fLkrillT * Ad’ be\ibome ln Hew Glasgow. tives in St. John. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, of Mont- first of the week.
dressJTZete^ W rL ^ Phânmtn" “u Jae; P't , r80« Mrs. Robert Bell, of Amherst (N. S.), real, spent last week in town, the guests Capt. W. F. Durant left for Mex-jo on
Of A^hZZ* B.» W..1 ' J iTZT’ S* *? Tîîlt Zen daughter- Mra AUan is the guest of her mother, Mra. Bright- of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Lusby. Mra. Monday. He waa accompanied to Boston

ThnZh ’ L fT ?/’ ÏL f°™t0n o . , , , man. Brown was formerly Mira Steens, of this by his daughter, M* Florence Iluraut.
p .a SiTw* Trtiniafowa nv coni ■_ Alexander left last week for Miss Gretta Bundle spent Wednesday town, and is being very warmly welcomed Mr. Morton Durant, who was home from
R - y"-r t, rv,._ ?a . L w a thcce^months trip to the woods. • and Thursday with Millerton friends. by a host of friends here. Mr. and Mrs. Sackville to spend a few days with hi*
n _ ,' za.„i,„;n„i p „ o ’ Miss Mona McLellan has returned from Miss Jean Thurber, of Millerton, spent Brown left for Truro on Monday, where father, ïeturned on Monday.
a, , ,R, ,, , J p p’t, i ?e a *?P fo Moncton. ; several days of this week in town, the they, will spend some weeks before return- Mr. R. W. Edward es has returned from The Kensington Circle of the Methodist
v, P. r V 9e0' G- Glennie left last week to guest of Miss Elinor Lingley. ing to Montreal. Montreal, where he hae been-for the past church held its weekly meeting at the
viye)) Rev. Mr ChrôM Petitcodiac), visit friends in New Glasgow Rev. Mr. Newcomb has been iOutown Mrs. Bnrtall and Miss Whitman, of the two weeks. home of Mrs. J. E. Angevine on Wednes-
ÏÏ i «kT ; i (Sackville), Kev. Isaac The many friends of Mr. Edward Alex- in connection with the Canadian Bibtt So- Ladies’ College, Sackville, are the guette Mra. Owen McGmrk, with her children, day afternoon. Among thoee present were 
Howie (Shediac), Rev. Ur thapmui (Am- ander will regret to learn that he i. con- cJety> wag the guest of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. of Mrs. Ben Swetnam. f Master Regis and Misses Frances and Mra. H. C. Rice, Mra. Edwin Evans, Mrs.
nertt), and Kev. J. L. Batty and Kev. w. fined to teh house with an injured knee. Cousins at the Baptist pareonage. Mr. J. G. Holmes and Mra. Holmes, of Constonce, left on Monday for Detroit H. J. Fowler, Mrs. J. E. Irvine, Mra. A.
u 3T,’ «° T £ T ■ Wt euL Mre' Johu Leonard Wmton held her Misg Marian Bulmer, of Moncton, who Parrsboro, are guests of the St. Regis for (Mich.), to join Mr. McGuiit, who bas Bsird, Mra. Joseph Barnes, Mrs. P. W.
beai^iM floral tributes including a wreath firat reception since her marnage at the has been the guest 0f Mira Lilian Wil- a few days. been located there for the past few years. Brewster, Mrs. 8. S. King, Mrs. F. M.
rom the officers of Centra i et odis home of Her brother, Mr. D. A. Stewart, liamson for the past fortnight, returned Mira Cameron, of Bridgetown, who has Mise Nathalie McGuirk accompanied them I Humphrey, Mrs. C. S. March, Mra. R. A.

church Dr. and Mrs. Gilroy, of Oxford, ; M.P.P., on Tuesday afternoon and even- to her home last week. been the guest of Mis. F. L. Milner, has as far as New York. I March, Mr,. G. M. Wilson, Miss Elizabeth-
j and ~rs- Arthur Ouroy, ot Amncret, j lng Qf this week. Mrs. Winton wore a Newcastle, Nov. 22-At the town conn- returned home. Mr. and Mra. T. C. Choisnet «pent lett Duke. Tea wae serVed from 5 to 6 o’oiock.l

and Mr. Fleming GUroy of Spnnghill were ; very beautiful pale green gown of duchess cil last night, Mayor Belyea and all the Mr. and Mra. George Hill .who hare week with friends in St. George (N. fl.) 
also in attendance at the funeral,, the satin, with bands of heavy white lace in- aldermen but Aid. Falconer, chairman of just returned from their wedding trip Mr. W. B. Gavin hae sold the Hotel 
Messrs. Gilroy being nepneme ot tbe de- section, eifibroidered with tmy pink French the police committee, were present. and have taken up house in Church street, Evangeline to Mr. Wm. McAllister, of

, XT u xrrasr oo ü w ro8f bud8» overdress of pale green The Scott Act report showed five in- were given a decided surprise one even- Fredericton, who takes possession next Petitcodiac, N. B., Nor. 21—Mw Ina
Mancton, -N. *>., ; ' ’ * embroidered chiffon. Mrs. D. A. Stewart formations for the month, two dismissals ing last week by the choir of St. Stephen*» month. Mr. and Mrs. Gavin leave for a Lockhart entertained a number of her

ineraon, judge of probates tor ertmor- assisted in receiving and was gowned mi and three convictions, for first offences, Presbyterian church .who invaded their trip through western Canada the first of friends very pleasantly at bridge and
land, bee seriously ill at his ome m t s ( shell pink silk with overdress of gold j against Mathew Daley, Frank McDonald home and presented Mr. and Mrs. Hill the year with the view of locating in one dancing on Monday evening. At midnight
SSL v. , .v « • fi i net- In. ,th,e dinin8 room Mrs. M.jand John Whalen. with a very handsome clock as a token of the busy centres there. a dainty lunch was served: The prize

The Daughters of the Jî-inp re n e P. Moores presided over the tea. Yellow | The police magistrate’s reports for the of good will from the choir of the church, Capt. Edgar Bigelow has purchased the winnera of the evening were Mrs. T. T. 
re^!nî m Zoverland performance* chrysanthemums and smilar formed tbe| quarter ending Sept. 30,,showed 29 con- of which Mr. Hill has been a faithful residence of Mr. John E. Murphy on Goodwin, Mies Ethel Ray, Mr. Jerome

ï400* *or, ^ ü 1 tv*!? Iun<1, «j centra) déûbration of the daintly appointed victions—21 for drunkenness, four for member for many years. Ob Monday Eastern avenue. Morris and Will Lockhart. Among those
The death of-Samuel P. Duff occurnU table. ^ Assisting with the refreshments ; vagrancy, three for fighting, and one for evening the Amherst Military Band, of Mr. William Dexter and Mira Lizzie present were Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Blaak-

this morning at three o clock at the tam were Mbs Tessie Lingley m geranium pmk abusiug wife. Eight drunks and three i which organization Mr. Hill is a member,- "Dexter left New York last week with a nèy, Mr. and Mre. C. H. Keith, Mr. and
> 7 residence m High street. He was m embroidered silk and Miss Isa Cameron in vagrants had gone to jail. Total fines and serenaded the happy couple and were party of frienda for Los Angeles (Cal.), Mrs. T. T. Goodwin, Misses Eva Stock-
the 60th year of hie age. He leaves lus ; white French voile trimmed with bands costs collected, $1,100, magistrate’s fees ( afterwards entertained by Mr. and Mra. where they will spend the winter. They ton, Grace W»lmot, Ethel Ray, Bessie
w, fe» 8,51 W”. and two daughters. The Qf lace insertion. Little Mias Ethel Ling- $87. Hill. are making the journey in a motor ear. Brownell, Annie Mitton, Kathleen Jones,
eons are Warren and Synton, of Albert ley-, prettily gowned in white, attended * Because of Aid. Falconer’s absence, Aid. : Mrs S. A. Burgees,-accompanied by her The residence of Captain and Mrs.I Acme Hatfield (St. John), and Hazel
county, Duncan of Albert, Leslie, Eugene, the door. , i Stuart postponed his motion to appoint a ! son, Earl, left on Saturday for a visit to Burpee Tupper was the scene of a very ! Palmer, and Messrs. Jerome Morris, Will
Charles. The daughters are Iva and The Bachelor Masons, of Campbellton, < New Seott inspector. He was dissatisfied Wolf ville. pretty wedding on Wednesday evening of Turnbull, Frank Ray, Guy Parkins, Ger-
Myrtle at home Interment will be nt have issued invitations for a reception and; with the present enforcement of the act. Mrs. A. F. Copp and daughters, of Baie last week, when their only daughter, I
Five Pbiirt , cerrietery, Albert county on dance to be held in the Masonic Temple j Mayor Belyea reported from the last Verte, léft on Monday for Calgary,where Juanita May, wa* married to Mr. Stanley
Monday afternoon. Thursday, Nov. 28. Mr. F. E. Shepherd, month's meeting of the Union of N. B. they will spend the winter. Rogers, of Westchester. The ceremony

Messrs. Suhr and Pine-Coffin, two Eng- Mr. E. H. C. Liskie and Mr. J. G. MucColl Municipalities at St. Stephen. He had Mrs. J. W. A. Baird, of Winnipeg, ia wae performed by the Rev. G, Douglas in St. John,
lieh visitors here, are proposing to the are on the committee. The, chaperones asked Secretary J W. McCready why the I vieiting Mrs. Lavinia Baird. Milbury m the presence of about twenty- Mr. and Mra. Harold S. Lowereon are
Moncton Board of Trade the appointment are Mrs. C. A. Alexander, Mrs. A. E. G.j Newcastle resolution, in favor of asking Mira Vessie Siddall left on Monday for five guests. The bride wae gowned in
of an agent in London to advertise Monc- McKenzie and Mrs. E. A. LeGallais. the leg'slature for authority for municipal- Ottawa, where she remains during the white «ilk with trimmings of silver ee-
ton as an industrial centre. The board Mr. T. H. Whyte, of Sussex, is relieving ; itiea to change their system of taxation session of parliament. quins and lace. Her bridal veil which
will meet again on Monday to further cou- Mr. R. M. Hope of the Bank of New, a- desired, which resolution had been en- Mira Myra Chapman left for Boston to-, hung in graceful fold*, was held in place
side^he matter. Brunswick. _ j dorsed at last year’s meeting of the union, day to remain for the winter. by a wreath of white carnations. The

Mr. and Mr*. Duncan Noble and little had not been presented to the legislature Mrs. A. MacKinnon was ths hostess of happy young couple left on Thursday Lee Stockton spent part of last week 
AND0VÉR 800 arc the guests of Mra. Noble.s par-: by the union executive, as directed. Mr. I a delightful ladies bridge of five tables on morning for their home ,in Westchester, in St. John. ,

en ft, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Acker. McCready had made the excuse that the Wednesday evening of last week. Mrs. I The bride’s traveling costume was of tan Mira Hattie Stockton, ofilUMex, is vis-
Andover, Nov. 21—Miss Alma Armstrong Mr. and Mrs. Harold Millican have the, majority of the executive had presented Cornell, sr., won the very lovely little j broadcloth with hst to match. Ring relatives in town,

is «pending a few day* at Wapska, Tobique sympathy of their many frienda on ac- the resolution to the government and die- prize and the following ladie* were pre*- A bridge club à*s been organised among Mrs. W. S. Bleakney spent part of last
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week in Salisbury, the guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wilson.

Mrs. Murray Keith is visiting in Hali
fax, the guest of her son. Bliss Keith.

Miss Pearce ,of New York, is visiting 
in town,' the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 8.
L. Stockton.

Mira Annie Hatfield, of St. John, vto 
has been Mira Kathleen Jones’ guest for 
the past month, returned to her home 
on Thursday. ; . I

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pollock are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
baby boy at their borne.

Mira Annie Mitton spent Tuesday ia 
Sussex, the guest of friends.

his physicians to go on a ti 
i change and rest. It' is under 
[leave soon for Bermuda.

The supreme court this m 
the following common motic 

Wood et al vs. Sarah Bui 
K. C-, moves for directions a 
of succession duties. The coi 

King vs. Gunter.

s'

’ #
beard

1

ex parte Brven
Hughes suports order to quash convict ^ 
and contends that the magistrate 10n 
juriediction. The case was enlarged «Jîn 
the next sitting. 6

Fredericton, N. H., Nov. 2W«me, B 
Davis, C. P. R. conductor, died here til 

I day at the home of his ebrother-in u* 
Brunswick street. He was about fortv»™ 

(years of age and had been ill but a short 
time. Hie widow and two young children 

; survive. The funeral will take place here 
Tuesday afternoon, Rev. Dr. j. H. Mac 

' Donald conducting the service. Mr. Daris 
was a member of Woodstock Lodre 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen. ’

| Charles McConnell, an aged resident 
j D°ak Settlement, passed away today. He 
was in his ninety-third year. The fune—i 
will take place Monday. CTal

i Major Donll, commandand of No t 
[Regiment Depot here, has been transfert aw 
Ito Quebec, and will leave soon. Maior 
Grey of the R. C. R„ now in WinffireJ 
will succeed him. M‘Peg’

The mild weather waa responsible . 
slight drop in market prices Saturday 
Chickens sold as low as 70 cents a t»«4 

Potat-
The Anderson property at SpriWlA 

Id Hanwell was sold under a decretal 
order of the chancery court Saturday for

R1CHIBUCT0
Riehibucto, Nov. 21—F. J. Robidoux, M. 

P., has gone .to Ottawa for the opening 
of parliament.

Frederick Pine, qf New York, who with 
bis wife and two daughters returned home 
only a few weeks ago after a visit to hie 
parents, Mr. and Mra. E. Pine, was called 
home this week by the sudden death of 
hie father.

William, Charles and Herbert Pine, of 
New York, arrived here on Tuesday morn- 
ihg to attend th* funeral of their father, 
which was held that afternoon. Charles 
was accompanied by bis wife and child
ren.

if
s

YARMOUTH
.

;

. Mrs. Hart Hayden and Mre. George 
Adams, of Djgby (N. 6.), who came home 
on Saturday to assist in preparing for the 
fiftieth anniversary of the marriage of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Pine, were 
shocked to find that their father htui pass
ed away that morning. They are accom
panied by their children.

George Pine, of Detroit (Mich.), arrived 
here on Tuesday to attend the funeral of 
his father.

Alfred Pine, of Digby (N. S.), arrived 
here on Sunday on the same sad errand.

F. 0. Murray, "manager of the R. N. R. 
went to Moncton on Tuesday.

Miss Nellie Stewart, professional nurse, 
arrived home ? last Friday from Moose 
Jaw (Sask.), to spend the winter with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Stewart.

A baby son arrived at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jasper Pine* last week. 

i Miss Katherine Stevenson, professional 
nurse, who came east with Mies Nellie 
Stewart, is in Monctop nursing her moth
er, Mrs. John Stevenson, who is making 
good progress towards recovery.

Mr. and Mra. Gregan, of Bay du Vin, 
and Miss Wathen, of Doaktown, were re
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Wathen.

J. Wood and W. Loggie, of the public 
works department, Chatham, were here 
this week on official business.

Mrs. Otis Stevens, who has been visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mra. James Long, 
returned last week to her home in Dor
chester (Mass.) She wah accompanied by 
her sister. Miss Evelyn Long.

The body of Mra. John HUI, who died 
in Campbellton on Tuesday, was brougbg 
here today for burial.

i
R. L. Young has 200 men at work in 

his camps on the Taxis river getting out 
logs for the -Mariamichi Lumber Co.

SHEDIAC
Shediac, N. B., Nov. 21—Mr. and Mm. 

Lennox, of Riehibucto, who are spending 
■ the fall and winter months in Moncton 

! are at present visiting their daughter, Mrs! 
J. Livingston.

; .Mrs. G. Steel i* entertaining the ladies 
of the Methodist Aid on Friday afternoon 

; of this week.
Miss Lena Tart, who has been spending 

a fortnight with friends in St. John, re- 
1 turned home on Saturday last.

Mre. Arthur Hockin' and baby daugh
ter, who have been spending the past two 
months with relatives in Canning (N. S.), 
returned last week to Shediac, and are 

I at the home of Mrs. Hockin’s parents, 
| Rev. I. and Mrs. Howie.
|| Mrs. A. J. Webster was the guest for 
I a short while this week, of relatives in

ing.
Mrs. G. W. T. Farieh and Miss Farish. 

are viaiting friends in Liverpool (N. S.)
Among the passengers to Boston by 

steamer on aSturday afternoon last were 
George Bain and Geo. C. Farish.

Mrs. W. C. McKinnon went to Boston 
on Saturday last to consult a medical 
specialist.

Miss Daisy Reed, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Fowler, in Sackville (N. 
B.), has returned home again.

Capt. Ansel B. Crosby returned from 
a visit to Boston on Saturday last.

Harry Brooks, of the Eastern Steamship 
Company, arrived from Boston on Satur
day last to visit hie mother.

Harold McIntyre and Stephen D. Kil- 
lam went to Breton on -Saturday last.

Knowles E. Crosby, of the H. H. Crosby 
Co., Hebron, was a passenger to Boston 
by steamer last Saturday.,

Mrs. Lloyd Lowe, of East Boston, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Richard 
Grimm, Main street.

Mias Mary Baker, who has been on a 
visit to Sydney/ and other eastern pro
vincial points, returned home on Saturday 
evening last.

Mrs. Eric Robidoux in company with 
Miss Georgina Robidoux and Mra. G. 
Boss, spent Wednesday in Moncton.

Mrs. Pembroke, of Boston, who has 
been spending the past month with rela
tives in town and on the Dorchester road; 
left on Tuesday upon her return t»< 
Massachusetts.

Mr. A. Leger, of Halite, spent Sunday 
at the home of Mr. and Mre. O. M.->®fel- 
aneon, where Mrs. Leger has been’Spend 
ing some weeks past with her patents.
; Mrs. E. 1,’aturelle, on Saturday after
noon of last week froth 3 to ’6, in honor 
of her guest, Mrs. I/’ ’’Bourque, of 
Moncton, was hostess at ’i pleasant little 
drawing room tea, when'a number of her 
dedÿ friends were prissent. 'Mrs. Jns. 
White assisted dtiHn| the àftèrnoon. Those 
’present were Mrs. Bourql* (Moncton).
iESîSisi™'
Mrs. Pembtoto (Boston), •
Bourque. -

A number of town people ;
Moncton last week td be present at 
in Wonderland” and greater enjoy 

irfojaaance. Some of ‘those going “over 
wele Mrs. H. W. Murray-,’Master Bcgi- 
.iiald Murray, Mrs. A. J

1 1

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B., Nov. 22—Alpheus Mit- "i 

ton, son of John C. Mitton, who1 SET 
been spending a tew months in the Cana
dian west, returned home this tveek:* Mr. 
Mitton was as far west se-Moos#'Jaw.

Mrs. J. E. J. Patterson is the $juest here 
of her husband’s parents^ M*.' and Mre. 
John W. Patterson. t

Will Chapman, Alex. Bleakney and John 
Parker reached home ’ this morning from 
a successful hunting trip out on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway between Moncton 
and Chipman. They shot five deer, which 
was the limit Of their game Hc'eneee.

last two
-PARRSBORO

PA^ger,

west-' to
APOHAQUI

Apohaqui, Nov. 2lr-yMr. and Mrs. Percy 
Manchester, who were married in Pictou 
on the 12th have been 
Chester’s former home berp.Mr. Man
chester has gone to St. Jphn- and Mrs. 
Manchester remained for a few days long
er, before going to her new hqine ifl St.
John.

Mre. Joseph Spear, the Misses Flossie 
Keith, Beatrice Sinnott, Isabel Keith,
Greta Hallett, of Sussex, were in the mil
age today to attend the McDougall-Padee 
wedding.

Mr. and Mra. Adam Murray, of High- 
field, have taken up their residence in the 
village, and are occupying the house own
ed by D. Heber Folkins, of Sussex.

Miss H. L. Barnes, of Hampton, spent 
Thursday of last week with Mra. Harley 
S. Jones.

Mrs. Hickson, of St. John, was the 
guest of Mre. William Johnson iast week.

Mre. George H. Secord spent Monday in 
Sussex, with her sister, Mrs. J. M. île- 
Intyre.

Walter Manchester, of Winnipeg, is 
spending a few weeks at his old home 
here.

Ralph Secord, returned last night after i)
a two months’ trip to the western cities.

Mra. John Manchester and Walter Man- ' 
cheater, were in Pictou last week attend
ing the Mancheeter-Morrison wedding.

Albert Wiles and children, of St. John, 
are spending a few daye With friends here.

HAMPTONlire
. Man-the

Hampton, N. B., Nov. 21—The Hamp
ton Curling Club held their adjourned an
nual meeting on Tuesday evening, the 
19th inst., at which they received reports 
which showed satisfactory financial and 
match results for the past season, and 
proceeded to lay out work for the manag
ing committee for the coming season of 
1912-13. The new officers are Dr, S. S. 
King, president; J. E. Angevine, vice-presi
dent; F. Louis Conway, secretary; R. H. 
Smith, treasurer; T. Wm. Barnes, Wm. 
Langstroth, Wm. Bovaird, managing com
mittee; A. W. Hicks, C. S. March, audit 
committee.

Mrs. F. M. Sproul is spending two weeks 
at the home of her mother at Barronsfield 
(N. S.)

Miss Hazel Baird is visiting friends at 
Halifax.

A stock social ie to be held on Tuesday, 
26th inst., at the home of Miss Annie 
Cochrane, Hampton Station, the funds 
from which will be applied to the new 
lighting plant m the Church of the Mes
siah. The extension of the altar of this 
church, and the new vestry and hall, are 
almost finished, and with new heating and 
lighting plants, the accommodation, com
fort and religious and business interests of 
the parishioners will be greatly increased.

Mias A. Cochrane entertained the fol
lowing guests last Thursday evening at a 
social at home, with games and refresh
ments: Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hicks, Mr. 
and Mrs, R. A. March, Mr. and Mrs, J. 
S. Sutherland, Mr. and Mrs. George Mc
Curdy, Mr. and Mrs. Judson Slipp, the 
Rev. Frank Gaskell and Mrs. Gaskell 
(guests of honor), Rev. A. J, Crawfoot, 
Rev. Mr. Fenwick, Mrs. Geo. E. Frost, 
Miss Addie Curry, Miss Ruth Ritchie, 
Miss Pauline Baird.

The weekly auction bridge party met 
on Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. E. Allan Schofield. Two tables were

. i;

Jean and Master Bobby Whbster,. Mies 
Lena Bray; Miss Beatrice Harder, Miss 
Bertha White, Mrs. McQueen, Mrs, Chan. 
Harper. 8

Miss Julia'Howie, professional -nnrs#“of 
Boston, who has been spending sonfe ttte 
at her parents’ home in town, recently 
.returned from a few "weeks’ stay in Monc
ton, and in company with her father^ 
Rev. Isaac Howie, left on Wednesday up
on a trip to Sydney and Halyax.
XMiss Eleanor Tait, who is this fall at
tending Mt. Allisonvtadiee’ College, Sack 
willed) spent the week-end at her home ini 
town. Miss Tait was accompanied 1 

’Williams, Miss Clark*And Miss Ca 
o’ Sackville. MeMhphas.i The 
West, and Pickup,Mt. Alliso: 
were guests of Mr. and Mre. Tait over 
Sunday.

Mrs. Atkinson, who has been occupying 
her town residence during the summer 
months, left on Tuesday of this week for 
Boston, to remainyintk members of her 
famjly for tlitf coming few months. Prior 
to Mrs. Atkinson's departure, Mies D. 
Amjerson, of Dorchester, was her guest

Thé ladies of the Anglican church in 
town are holding an afternoon tea at the 
residence of Mrs. R. Jardine, on Saturday 
of this week.

Mr. Robert Dyeart, of Boston, has been 
spending a few days at hie old home in

fri
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GAGETOWN •t

Gagetown, N. B., Nov. 20—Mr. Geo. 
Marshall, who suffered a severe stroke of 
paralysis a few days since ia considered 
slightly improved.

John Lew is quite ill from an attack of 
grippe and pneumonia.

Mrs. Cameron, who has been the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. W. Wilkinson, has 
returned to her home in Campbellton.

Mies M. Wilkinson, of Springfield, is a 
guest at the home of her brother, Mr, 
W. Wilkinson.

Mrs. J. R. Dunn is in St. John this

Mrs. T. S. Peters and daughter, Miss 
Lulu, have returned from a visit to Nova 
Scotia.

Miss Muriel Law haa. gone to Belmont 
(Wie.), to spend some weeks with her sis
ter, Mrs. McCready.

Some ten of the Bulgarians who had 
been working in this vicinity on the Val
ley Railway, are leaving this week for Bul
garia to engage in the war against the 
Turks.

F. A. Davidson, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, spent the week-end at his home in 
Fredericton.

■ Mrs. D. S. Harper accompanied by Mrs. 
H. B. Steeves, visited Mrs. H. 8. Bell, 
of Moncton for a couple of dags during the !

mmMm

occasion being in honor of the christening 
of the baby son, Vincent Lennox Living-

set.

ton. inMr. O’Brien, who spent the .... 
Shediac, left on Saturday for hie home m 
Moncton, where he remained over Sunday 
'proceeding to St.' "John this week to con
tinue his course of study at the St. John 
Law School. During My. O’Brien’s resi
dence in town he was a most valuable 
member el th# Methodist choir.

Mrs, Thomas Gallagher accompanied,by 
her guest, Miss Evelyn Doherty, of Mem- 
ramcook, attended the Knights of "Colnm- 
bns ball held in Moncton on Monday even-

'

PETITCODIAC
lnThe ladies of the St Andrews Anglican 
church are holding an afternoon tea on 
Saturday of this week at the residence of 
Mrs. R. Jardine.
i Miss Arralyce -Doiron, who has been 
spending some weeks in Boston, with her 
sister, Mies Lillian Doiron, recently 
turned to her home in Shediac.

Mies Lena MacEncrowe, who left a,few 
weeks ago for Edmundston; has returned

Mrs. C. C. Bent, of Hew Glasgow, who 
has been spending the past six weeks m 
town, tbe guest of Mra. A. G. Lawton, 
left on Wednesday upon her return home. 
Mrs. Lawton occompanied Mre. Bent up
on her return and will remain for a fort
night in New Glasgow. . .. . .
: Mra. G. McWilliams, of Moncton, ’« 
Spending a* week in Shediac, tbe guest of 
Mra. Cooper. .

Mre. Logan, of Monctop, is also visiting 
friends in town.

HARVEY STATION
;Harvey Station, Nov. 22—A considerable 

quantity of material for the St. John Val
ley Railway including coal, explosives and 
machinery, haa been received at this sta
tion, and taken to Prince William by team, 
and it is said that largre quantities of 
cement and other, material for the new 
railway are to be sent here this winter 
and hauled through by team.

Some of the residents have purchased 
a hearse for use in this place, which sup
plies a long felt need. The hearse, while 
not quite new, is a handsome and sub
stantial one, and fitted with sleighs for 
use in wan ter.

Robert Carmichael, a respected resident * ; 
of Manners Sutton, died at his home there 
oh Tuesday, after a short illness. He was 
about seventy-seven years of age, and 
from the north of England with hie par
ents when a child. He was the son of the 
late John Carmichael, who was one of the 
pioners of Harvey. Mr. Carmichael was 
a man of retiring disposition and excellent 
character. He was never married, but

(Continued on page 1, sixth coluen.)
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-1aid Moore, T. Drysdale, DeForest (6t. 
John), and Lee Stockton.

Mrs. Geo. G. Jones is visiting friends J

receiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a baby boy at their home.

Miss Ina Lockhart left on Wednesday 
for Boston, where she will remain for the 
winter.

>

came

MONCTON
fcss.Moncton, Nov. 21—Mrs. Jacob, w 

>een absent from the city for abo 
'ears, arrived home this ws*jj 
lacob visited relatives in England a
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ONE
locality to one freoJ 
everywhere. Bums 
(kerosene). Nogdcil 
and cheapest light 
Better light than gad 
MANTLE LAM

Many Unioi

H. F. Gadsby 
Better Thai 
Authors At 
Carried by 
Curbing of

London, Nov. 3yïl 
ment. Lord Hué I 
working day of t\ie I 
on Sunday. He call! 
bly, because the meg 
for hcdlcst work. Wl 
says many noble lorl 
say *fter him. Whd 
parliament they havl 
of £400 a year m thj 
because a small sun! 
cuts no figure in the!

When Viscount' Ca 
Ifee Standard about ‘1 
cy,” “the independent 
body of paid official^ 
phra$ee, it’s the £4j 
sticks in his crop. M 
ïullibardine asks whd 
is to be paid for nd 
London because he d 
same time in the hod 
publin, it’s the £400 
wants to get a fling'I

When Mr. Flavin 
Ttillibardine if he is 
was absent from 4001 
jwo sessions, it’s the 
ing back. When he 
raarquis if he took 1 
and then failed to d| 
the £400 parliament] 
another well-deserved!

Paid Memberahi]
When a Tory M.Pj 

quoted what your St» 
said about the payma 

-years ago when cond 
rerent, its the £40(1 
is hammering. When 
I do not like thee, J 
constituents that it 1 
ber of candidates aJ 
pense of holding seed 
£400 parliament that! 
Mr. Harold Cox hod 
n«eq.t, it's the freedod 
ment that he is soli 

’ J>ajfy. Telegraph askJ 
parliament is allowel 
from income tax in I 
it's the £400 parlid 
graph is trying to I 
Let the editor of ,ihd 
traveling expenses—3H 
here—and live in Loi 
on £100 and he has a 
way to make both es 
the Irish members dl 
the middle.

When Tory membd 
salaries of the Libel 
implying, however, tn 
vices, would" lose all t| 
cabinet Ministers, wn 
spending money, drd 
members, I repeat, ■ 
salaries, it’s the £4 
they’re' slanting at. I 
the newspapers sud 

^ George and his coll 
against for bribery, 
ment they’re after. I 

When some purpl 
dinned, sighs “If Pu 
back’7’ it isn’t the ] 
tPftiking about—Lalthj 
fill in their day—it’s 
When Indignant Sun 
government is maim 
in the home rule del 
to wait for his answi 
liament. When the 
Hudibras—What mal
and clear? About ti 
year. And that wti 
before, Prove false ] 
more—when the Mod 
.proetry that way, 1 
ment that sits on its

Swallow the “Ins
When the ----- . B

" piling up cases? WÜ 
of parliament flings 
cashier’s face, we i 
that £400 will buy 
and cause him to ate 
Up to the present, 
happened, 
didn’t need the 
bear it.

It is quite true 
changed. It is no Ion 
man’s parliament. 11 
a more independent 
the poor man may e 
without starving for ! 

» verdict is reversed j 
allowed to use the! 
campaigns, the £401 
more independent sti

Government used 
gaitered classes, butj 
have largely gone oi 
commons recognizes i 
cept brains. Change 
parliaments. Indeed, 
life in parliaments 

i change, decay, a ne1 
one. The house of c 
half a dozen times 

f when the Stuarts ca
First was the Whi 

Tory squire house 
eighteenth century— 
the same pattern a$ 
After that the Refi 
the enfranchisement 
Next Disraeli’s bill ii 
vote to city artisans 
stone’s reforms in 
vote to agricultural' 
1906 to 1912—the £ 

' among other things.
with plural voting.

’ ed down from pre 
Now that democracy 
bold in the £400 pi 
pect the bounds of 
Wider yet.

»__Parliament Has <

Yes, parliament 1

Even

\

I
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gum A», Victor)! to growing veiled with white marquisette and ere,,, 

le for municipal purpo»;» !.!,11 bliiel< beaded chiffon, mink

of J2£
vale pink marquisette, black and X. 
fft Wlth Plumes; Miss Florrie Rainr.,,1 
blue Bilk with touches of black velvet 
and large black beaver hat, and Mrs. Ha ’ 
Warwick (St. John), who was gowned in 
pale dine silk with touches of gold whii. 
plush hat with ospreys.

Mr. Herbert McArthur has 
from a trip to Toronto.

J. A Murray, Mrs. Murray, Miss Hath- 
enne Murray and Mrs. James Mills have 
returned from a trip to Vancouver.^* 

Mrs. W. D. Turner waé host,- _
D ost enjoyable thimble party Friday 
ing Of last week. Among the guest,
Mrs. H. E. Goold, Mrs. Lewis Crawford 
Mrs. Percy Gunn, Mrs. Svetett Keith’ 
Mias MacDougal, Mias Curran, Mrs. Lan> a 
downe, Miss Parker, Mias Peacock, Miss'* 
llaggs, Miss Lottie Maggs and Mrs Us- 
good.

Mr. Donald Macaulay, of St. John,
Sunday here.

The literary Club held its first 
Thursday evening with Miss Bess Parker 
Among the members present were \(r. 
Allison, Mrs. Gunn, >Irs. Osgood. yra'
A. Cripps, Mrs. Everett Keith, Mi^ ]Je” 
cock, Miss Kirk Mies Helen Jonah, Hiss

t,eard ie"w?kb8 very £éé< \sC5]He is becoming more and more an influ- Mia6 Everett Mr. Pra6er M[. w 
ence amo9g the Conservatives It will be 4 and Mr Smitll ‘ K°>
mterCstmgto behold what Mr Fosters Miag Gr8c. Dav, of Smitb- 
course will be this winter There are the t o[ Men& here. ’ \
those who say he will scuttle the ship, ColoBel Herbert Campbell, who l„. he 
but we hesitate to go »» far as that. ^ ^ of y, brotberj ( uloDel°H™

The consumer wiU not be able to ex- has retnrK'd hi. ho|

tract Much comfort from the following Mrs. F. G. Lanedowne was hostw, 
statement by Bradetreets: “High prices very enjoyable young people's party Sat- 
still confront consumers. However, it ia ur<i»y evening of last week. Among those

tf" “ M !.. *** SSSSS
which have been and are dear, tend to Miss Everett, Mias Howes, Miss Chrism„ 
work lower, though even this aspect of Howee, Mias Lenore Mitton Miss Curran 
prices displays more or 1ms unevenness, Miss McDeugal, Miss Ferris, Miss Mdn- 
Thus high-grade beeves have not become 
any , Cheaper durmg a month s time, though vey parlee.
the general run of cattle reflect easier Mrs. Ora P. King entertained at two

tables of bridge Saturday evening.
The supper given by the ladies of the 

Presbyterian church Thursday evening was 
a very successful one.

1 ■X \X

(St.

V • .

; Hon. George E. Foster 
Seme suggestion of uneasi- 

w in Conservative councils at Ottawa 
to be found in the following 
•agraph from' the Canadian

Wf

is the
do? tn

editorial
CoWsher enormoui 

some service to humanity it ii 
ihe tas  ̂was begun.

returned

’’Hon. George Foster’s position in the

r r ttiitt&.m’ssssbe able to attend to the details of administration than any of 
lament before January, hie confreres. Yet he was compelled to 

: had been expected that Mr. Monk eee the portfolio of finance go to a yoirag- 
ould take an active Part in the naval

wonders with the department of trade 
and commerce. He has built it up until 
it must shortly be recognised as one of 
the moet important departments of the 
administration. Little by little—and with, 
their ready oensent—he to taking 
work that really lies in the province of! 
other departments, as, for instance, his 
handling now of the question of freight 
rates and handicaps on Canadian shipping, 
which really belong to the department of 
marine and fisheries. The little man with

s at a 
eveu-

has done
< • *

The Ottawa Journal, Conservative, *aye 
it to believed in Ottawa that there wiU 
be “no tariff revision of a comprehensive 
character’’ this year, nor it is likely that 
» western redistribution bill will be 
brought down.

spent
It over

the
it will he-to

X « » »

Seott, of Saskatchewan, has
-------------- j a precedent. He hae called for
a rigid enquiry by a select committee into 
the relation of the government at Ottawa 
to the campaign against the Liberals in
the Saskatchewan provincial elections.• . «

The Standard quotes from the Toronto 
News an editorial opposing better tariff 
relations with the United States arid urg
ing Canadians to stick to the National 
Policy. The News should remember, if 
it does not, that the National Policy con
tained a standing offer of reciprocity with

with respect to
r of advance for the Lib 
clear, and easy.

«•» «

*,,u* “***•“ "

will

6

The citizens of Moncton have a griev
ance against the Flemming government so 
serious that one shudders at the possible 
outcome. There has been no issuer of mar-

was not provided with any licensee. The 
Transcript tells the story, and it doee not 
call for any extraordinary degree of dis
cernment to perceive how awful 
situation thus produced.

Lmited States.

Thursday of last week, according to 
the Carleton Sentinel, potatoes were 
worth thirty-five cents to forty-five cents 
merer per barrel in Boulton than in 
Woodstock; o»ts twenty-five cents per 
bushel higher, and hay $4-50 higher. This 
would seem to be an argument in favor of 
reciprocity. '

theis the

On
L Consider the case of a worthy young 

man of Moncton who has definitely re- 
jor solved to take unto himself a wife. By 

many persons this young, man, in view of 
the present high cost ofjiyi 
regarded as utter! 
ing to

tendencies1, and as a sequence carcasses 
bring reduced quotations. On the other 
baud, while live bogs have receded, bacon 
has moved upward, with lard and heme 
4adining. Yet the general situation re
mains exceptionally strong, and in some 
individual instances, in eggs, for example, 
as well as in such article* as bides and 
leather, coal and coke, lumber and various 
kinds of iron and steel, noteworthy 
strength prevails. In' short, whatever 
wealtnee has been manifested in thip or 

branch^ of the association has aided in that quarter has been fully absorbed and 
bringing out 107 families. y, ; ^ offset by actual advances in other quart

ers. Indeed, the general trend has been 
«efficiently strong to cause another ad- 
vanceyn the level of o0r monthly index 
number,*’

ive an at-
be| . Eggs are go-

^ * cents bgfom spring, b|É
jw'flfay go to'Ttfty.^ento, milk costs eight 
cents, and the hardenèiU-Mooctom^Blilk- 
dealera may at any time adopt the Am- 
berst scaje of ten cents. All other food 
products are high in proportion. Obvious
ly, therefore, only a young man of excep
tional hardihood would presume to think 
of. setting up an establishment. But, hev- 
ing .so decided,^ be seta out to procure a 
marriage license and finds that there is 
none to be bad in the town of Moncton.

CHILDREN
ration haa yet

« • •
The home reunion association at Otta

wa has brought out seventeen families 
from the Old Country, to rejoin the bread
winner who had come

An Illustration
(Montreal Hearld.)

In the Montreal 8tar, a journal which 
laat year largely based its opposition to 
the reciprocity agreement yon the argu
ment that there was no evidence to show 
that the market of the United States 
of any value to the Canadian agriculturist, 
we find the following significant 
item:

e children. Such 
their chance in th/ public 

schools, where t*o things are 
happen. Que ia that the non 
are kept back to some extent because of

the other 
the special

been treated with libe 
barer been given more 
bliely shown to be their" due. In 

the whole railway system of the 
y seems to; have been administered 

„~Aost an ideal manner. the defectives in the c
Che whole history of municipal and gov- ia that the latter, not 
iment ownership in Europe and Great care which they should receive, are not
itain is calculated to encourage those mentally developed or improved, and re- He must journey to Salisbury or Bhediac,
10 believe in the possibilities of corpor- ceive very little real benefit from their or eotoe other place, to get permission to 
: action and public ownership. The studies. add another to the list of victims of the
aerience of Great Britain seems to de- This question has been brought to the food trust- Such a condition ie obviously 

^ j monstrate that the greater the number front in the city of Toronto, with the intolerable, sod all will readily agree with 
__ I of things done by the city, the' better probable result that a provincial institu- the transcript that “it ia a public scandal 

will be done. The effect of '< the tion will be provided lor defective child- and should be denounced from every pulpit 
rement toward municipal ownership ren. The medical inspectors of the ecbools j in the country.’* It appears that there 
been to stimulate citizenship. The m that city have reported that; there are were once two vendors of marriage licenses 

ning of a municipal tramway is -an oeee- thirty-twp children in the schools who are in Moncton, but on*1 died and the other
1 for public rejoicing. The sense of wholly unfit for training outside of a gov- went away, and there were so many hungry 
loneibility is awakened by ownership, emment institution, and 120 pupils whose Tory abplicante for -the job that a long 
, in a short timd', an'affectionate regard only Hope 6Î improvement lies in Special period elapsed befo»^ government dared
2 agenciee wbich »erve them “ The parente of many of these to make .«ÿtment; and then this
•««s people feel that the ears ar« ”u«ble to provide such teaming, and appointeeiwto^not provided with the necea-

ars, and that in supporting the authorities muet, therefore, come to 6ary doc 
are using their own. This the rescue. There are, of course, many 

feature of public ownership does not ap- defective children in the schools of other 
pear in figures on the balance ebeet, but «ties and town in Ontario; and, as the 
its effect aqd influence is far-reaching. Mail and Empire points out, some of the 

Municipal ownership not only haa this worst caeca of mental deficiency are in 
indirect advantage, in changing the atti- the remote rural districts. The medical 
tude of the public to the utility, but it inepectore peint out that the problem may 

f shows a eatiefootory balance be solved in two ways,-first, by the pro- 
Municipal ownership of the street vision of small local institution» in the 
Glasgow, as compared with private different eectiona; second, by one Urge in- 
ip, has improved the service, re- stitution for the whole province, 

dueed fares, increased wages, shortened The conditions in Ontario are not differ- 
bours of labor, developed traffic, paid off from those in other provinces, and

v “•rrerr.Tt r*.—*-1 «
predation, sinking funds, and renewals, When we have
and furnished transportation facilities th® importance of the conservation of
cheaper than, any other British city. humen life the **1» »l education will be

But the great advantage of municipal verF mach widened, 
ownership ie that it frees city governments 

• from franchise-seeking corporation» and
agents. In nearly every American Having used the Nationalists as a means

civ. ________city, and in many Canadian, these corpora- oi getting into office Mr! Borden and his
consumption such as ecus butteraffi^hen! tl0M baV” 1x11811 ^ city'S *8ente ;nto friends are now confronted with the task
nr eto must^ wTwnl’te ex ^ °Wn emP'°y a"d U8ed  ̂ <* throwing th-e allies ovlrbo^d. In
liensee' of production, add the L of nor- S ^ t0.d°. ,°.ltfin^.D™y %

to produce these th ugs a. long a- there tentbs of Z* comptlo* in nation, state Hs^e toe elLtion M T910'1^-

18 8UffiC18Dt PrT y t0TreTP: : lnd ^ govOT. a,ist8 hke Mr. Monk and Mr. Bourassa
power of purchasing. The interert of me„t ^ DQt tQ giTe tbe dt ^ ^ figbt. Nationaliate llke Mr. pjletler
ever, producer of a commod, y .s alw.ys b„t * ^ # mQre do At [ J Mr Na-td prefer offite to ptorcipk,

to, mltort S thti W8 n0t *°Ÿ ”U8h for <”* to do, and they wiilrtito.
seems to be small, so to.t it. price will tn^wrtb^tnUrgedtubltLivt

£ 2 r ’ZZZSZfXZZZZZ Î
t» derive « much benefit as possible from £ “T’' "to ’a f T 'T ^ ^ “ W°UM PkCC
the high prices which he anticipates. There tremor  ̂ & fal.8e ^ t T"

cratic ideal is being worked out through policy is. The country does not yet know,
municipalities. Men are awakening to the but it should know within a few days.

possibilities of public ownership Meantime, the emergency about which 
and corporate action, and striving to direct Conservative papers have been talking, if it 
resources that toe Uvea of aft“the people exirta, has existed ever since Mr. Borden 

fma, be made more tolerable. went into offlce but haa never been acute

«N EVANGEL OF THRIFT BETTER WAMETING SEEDED
In preaching an evangel of thrift, Prof. The orchardi.ts of New Brunswick, now on the part of Conservatives to make the

Carver of Harvard University goes be- that we are to have a steady development naval question the outstanding issue not
yond anything that the moat practical of the industry, should endeavor to avoid only of this session but for as long
have heretofore suggested. He sees a one source of loes which troubles the, pwible, in order that the government
universe from which the old lights have, Ontario fruit grower. Mr. Donald John-!may strive to obtain credit for “loyal” 
fallen, and their disappearance gives him „on, president of the Ontario Fruit Grow-lotion with respect to Imperial naval de- 
satiafactioB. In his recent book, “A Be- ers’ Association, says that twenty-five per ! fence. But, aa a matter of fact, it wiU 
ligion Worth Having,” he is quite ready cent, of the apple yield in western Ontario b» impossible to make toe naval question 
to take up the business of life with no is wasting on the ground. The like is true a leading issue unless Mr. Borden’s policy
pillar of cloud by day or pillar of fire b, to some extent with regard to peaches and proves to be an absurd or a dangerous one,
night to guide him on his journey. other varieties of fruit. Hence, ae the for both parties are in favor of assuming

For Prof. Carver, the religion worth Mail and Empire points Out, a growing definitely for Canada a fair portion of the
having ia simply the religion that makes urban population to whom--thé wasted cost of defending the Empire by sea.
men good economic producers. ’ For him, portion of the apple yield would be most There- may be differences of opinion as to,

ion of Mark Twain, that an welcome cannot get it; while, on the!the form of contribution, or as to many
enohorite, whom he found Waying back other hand, the grower gets nothing for j details, but the country itaelf was long -, . . ... , th„ thlt
end forth continuously, should be hitched a considerable portion of his yield. That ago convinced of the desirability of some "ill wekome toe n.ini that

to à sewing machine, seeme quite inspired, i, to say, Ontario needs a better system action which would1 notify the world that ‘ ‘ r inmection of
He would attach all pious effort to pro- of marketing its fruit, and President! the Dominion of Canada had squarely

ductive machinery and measure toe piety Johneon urges an educational campaign ! shouldered its due share of the work and . . .
by kilowatts. Proghees, with its noise for this purpose. The loes_due to present cost of defence. The manner m which T-ne reorganization of the water and 
and bustle and material opulence, with conditions must be very considerable, and this shouldering ia brought about does not ,ewerage department haa long been urged,
its hot «id heavy air, ia toe only thing toi. is something which ought to be I so much matter if only the principle, fol- and Commissioner Wigmore is endeavoring

1“ rxuzz i ï I-TtS ÎSpL" rs ^r.ELt “ **** ^ rir-ttSKsrj&sz pi" - * w „shildxen’i after thee. For u. be toe en- “The most obvious remedy is, as Mr/ The bi| issu* in Canadian politic, ie not prayer in a church, aflorda another illus- aesament rote from

■ii.... . . . .. i rr r■■

tog
fore them, and 
;ty-five persons.

d
has given assistance to 
This is a valuable and practical method 
of getting good citizens. The Montreal

to
pupils

class, and 
receiving “George Lane, Alberta’s cattle king, 

arrived at Chicago with a train of 
beef matured on the western Canadian 
ranges that sold to tbe packers there 
at $8.75 fc $9.75 per cwt. At these 
prices for Canadian, bullocks traders 
are able to pay exorbitant " freight 
charges and a duty that was intended 
to be prohibitive, but earn $1 per cwt. 
net above possibilities on‘the .-homo 
market. Some 30,000 Canadian cattle 
have crossed the boundary this 
son that would have found the export 
outlet under normal conditions. All 
these cattle would have lost heavily 
had they no other outlet than that 
which haa been badly congested. Mr. 
Lane asserts that western Canadian ie 
full of feed, and if the duty could be 
eliminated/ >186,000 stock cattle would' 
he bought in the United States this 
fall and taken up there for finishing 
purposes. Under present conditions, 
however, the Canadian grower is de
pendent on the American market for 
profit, and unless cohgress eliminates 
that obstacle Canada will be compell
ed to repress its productive energy
It may be said that this is em abnormal 

situation. Tkis may be so, but so long ae 
such a situation can arise it ie easy to un 
deretand why the west is not content. If 
the plan proposed by the Liberals to mod
erate this discontent was not the

p| Canada’s trade with Great Britain last 
year amounted to $389,000/100, Her trade 
with the United. States amounted to el- 
moet $489,000,000. The imports from the 
United States showed an increase of near
ly $60,000,000 while the exports remained 
about stationary. We have net beard 
that this enormous increase in trade with 
our neighbors has in any degree effected
toe loyalty of the^pfojfie of "Canada. (Continued from page 3.)

In 1907 the export J shoes manufac- reaided wlth br.“lbekr. (who died a few 
. . , ,! „ . y , w years ago), and with his nephews. The
tured in Great Brrtatn was valued at funeral took place on Thursday and was 
£Î/H0/S54, tn 1911 toe value was £3,854,- conducted by Bev. Mr. Sterling, of Me- 

891, A writer in toe London Daily Mail, McPherson, the resident pae-
who gives details concerning toe boot «id abeent 10 Pmee Mward **

shoe trade, saya that few British indus- 
It tie seldom the duty of the press t J trie8 “have triumphed so eucceasfully 

record so pathetic and calamitous a coodi- the foreign competition” ae this 
tion of affairs as Premier Flemming has Saks °f foreign-made boots and shoes in 
thus permitted to come to pass in Mono- Great Britain are constantly diminish- 

ton. When he becomes fully conscious of 
the gravity of bis offence h« will surely 
dispatch a car load of marriage licensee, 
over the new Transcontinental, to tbe 
eager swains who will be lined up at toe 
station'to receive them. In no other way 
can due reparation be made for lacerated 
hearts and hopes deferred.

------
R’S PROBLEM

m

' FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

sea-
Z

an

, , • over
one. HOPEWELL HILL

: rj Hopewell Hill, Nov. 21—Daniel Tingley, 
of Cape Enrage, suffered a stroke of par
alysis a few daye ago, and has been in 
a critical cendition since. Mr. Tingley is 
83 years of age and bis recovery is not 
looked for.

Mrs, Susan Robinson and Mm. Brad
bury Robinaon went to St. John this week 
to visit friend». The former intends re
maining several weeks.

Dr. S, C. Murray was called this week 
to see Mes. Harriet Hamilton, who ia 
quite eick. Her condition was improved to
day! îÿ

rey. TSe desire to .
-coupled with the power of 

is ip excess of the supply and
nd. ing.

t • *

A book that will be reed with keen 
interest by Canadians is Sir Richard Cart
wright’s Reminiscences. The Toronto 
World prints an appreciative review of 
toe book, which has just appeared, and 
points out that since he eat in parliament 
for forty-nine years and played an import
ant part in the events of a stirring time 
these Reminiscences cannot be other than 

A Cumberland County farmer, writing interesting. Sir Richard was a man of very 
to the Amherst News, tells of the thou- strong opinions and had a remarkably 
sands of acres of fine farm land» in that clear gift of expression. His Reminiscences 
county which are capable of producing will be one of the books of the year in 
enromous crops, but which are not culti
vated, to anything like the extent possi
ble while one or two son» from near
ly every family are working on a western 
homestead. These young men, be de
clares, would be much better off at home, 
if the farmers would wake up and im
prove the local conditions. On this point 
he says: »

cea. This
or Sheet.

combination. cam in proper
one, what do their opponents offer in its 
etead? The western cattle raker will be 
very likely to insist on an answer.

vice of

t^ra'tLSr-
of paying sixty cent, a doze 
eggs, sent for a caee to a friend in 
tarie who delivered them for twenty-e 
cents. An addition of over 100 per < 
by the dealer, for toe mere work of st« 
ing between the producer and consul 
seems an exorbitant profit..

But the price which the farmers re-

That chicken diet ia pretty popular here
abouts, ie shown by the receipts frinn toe 
Baptist sod MetbMist chicken suppers on 
Tuesday night. The latter drew $57, and 
the former $20.

Game Warden Stevens was in toe village 
today. He reporte game plentiful in Al
bert county and very little violation of the 
game law». No prosecutions have bezn 
made in the eounty so far this year.

Hopewell Hill, N, B., Nov. 22—In con
nection with the rumored prospective sale 
of the extensive timber lands, and mills of 
I. C. Prescott, of Albert, it is said that 
George McKean, of St. John, has an op
tion on the property and that he and 
John. L. Peck, of Hillsboro, and J. Nel
son Smith, of Coverdale, are about to 
form a company to make the purchase.
Mr..Prescott will retain the residence and 
store at Albert. The property comprises 
about 20,000 acres, including the leased
land®1 They have designs in reds and blues,

The Hillsboro fire investigation opened Of men bizarre and house# queer; 
before Magistrate Blight this morning and Strange landscapes of most vivid hues 
was adjourned to Dec. 2 for the purpose And children that are “quaint” and 
of securing further witneeaes. Several wit- “dear.”
nesaes were examined today, including oh, Fate, send any simple thing—
Melzer Steeves, whose buildings were de- A box of sweets—a book of Howelle’— 
strayed; Howard Steeves and Karl Duffey. A decorated ball of string—
The evidences went to show that the fires But save me frqm those .gjpss-stitch
were started as bush fires by two residents towels 1
of Salem, who ^ neglected to ptist the —Carolyn Welle, in Harper’s Magazine 
proper notices as required by the Forest for December.
Fire Act. The witnesses also testified to 
the expensive and destructive nature of 
the conflagration which, starting in two 
places and travelling for miles, burned 
thousands of dollars worth of timber.

Hillsboro parish has suffered greatly by 
forest fires and Magistrate'Elight said to
day that ha proposed to make the present 
investigation a searching one and have the 
matter thoroughly probed with the view 
of promoting a proper obedience to the 
existing laws and have the forests of the 
county protected.

need for such an in- AN IMMINENT DISASTER.THE Fi
At Ohrigtmas-timc I don’t mind much 

Unwelcome and mieguided gifte;
Tokens designed the heart to touch 

And books whose atmosphere uplifte; 
But one dire fear hange o’er my heart.

Nor will be quenched by mere kvowals— 
I dread those latest works of art,

Those hideous, ghastly croes-etitch 
towels!

to realize more fully

Canada.
*

AT OTTAWA Under the latest census Glasgow becomes 
the^ second city of the British Empire. 
Its boundaries were recently extended to 
take in additional suburbs, and its popu
lation was ton» increased from 784,496 to 
1,007,801. Birminghsm with a population 
of 840,372 at the laat census' was credited 
with being the second city until now, ac
cording to tbe London Chronicle. In the 
Glasgow municipal elections recently there

their *

Atrocities of bronze or braes 
I’ve learned to take with «mailing face; 

For gold-bedaubed Bohemian glass 
I gueh my thanks with artless grace. 

I’ll even stand hand-painted plaques 
Or gilded and beribboned trowels;

Or plaster casts of monk pipe-racks— 
But NOT those fearful crose-stitched 

towels!

“Thee farmers’ problem 
first, the difficulty

tages, including means of social travel;. „ ,
and second, the difficulty of obtaining the were only twenty contests in the thirty- 
maximum of product from the minimum seven ward», an indication that toe pro
of labor. Co-operation would help him in greggiVe policy of the “town council” 
overcoming both of these difficulties. In 
such a splendid tract of country as has 
been referred to, farmers ought not to be 
satisfied with an agricultural society 4hat 
meets only once a year. If farmers would 
get together, couneel together, work to
gether, sell together and buy together, 
they would be surprised at toe great 
benefits that would result from this co
operation. Fanning would become a genu
ine pleasure, the sons would be attracted, 
and outside people’Would want to enter 
the circle of prosperity. Why not try
it?” - i ' •■ÉiiiiiBitiÉÉ

seems to be two- 
of social advan-fold;

com
ma lids general approbation.

• * •1
The Canadian Courier declares that “if 

Mr. Borden goes in for a cash contribu
tion it will be because he ie afraid of Que
bec, and he and his cabinet will have writ
ten themselves down to a level in Cana
dian history which will not he creditable."
The Courier further declares that if we 
are not prepared to be at least as self- 
respecting as New Zealand and the Malay 
States, one of which haa given a Dread
nought and the other has offered to pay 
for a first-class armored ship, we should 
close up the privy council rooms at Ot
tawa and be governed by a commission 
appointed by the British government.

The Montreal Witness says: "It i* joy
ful to note the realization by the churches 
of their responsibility for the social 
ditiona around them. We have too long 
spent our strength igf exhsustive competi
tion in uptown parlors for attenuating con
gregations. We need practical appeals to 
personal service.” .

If those who seek to elose the moving 
picture houses in Montreal on Sunday 
would co-operate with the owners to have 
educations! pictures shown, with explan
atory talks about them, tiiey would be 
doing better than to invoke toe federal
law in an effort to close these places.

* * •

After nearly two years experience in 
taxation- of land values, exclusive of im
provements, Mr. Edwin C. Btnith, of Vie-

SS» «• à-t.™

I* land b6t w’tb aE?0'”8!!- pa*e yebow> and Passin’ prosperity around would !
$6 065 in Pb'Tnee’ Mrs. Hickson wore black silk, right if tiier wuzn't so many o' us e "

- Others assisting in tho dining room were at th’ second table. If, war is any! S
, Mlra Marguerite Berton (St. John)-, who like a war time photograph it must be

,780 m 1911 to was gowned in a lovely pale yellow eilk, fierce.

V-

lg these articles of common consumption 
during toe next few years. The supply 
is not increasing in proportion to effectual 
demand, that is, in proportion to toe de- 
eire to purchase and the power of pur
chasing.

After boiling beats drop them into cold 
water, and the skins canbe easily rubbed 
off by the hands.

E
The advice ia not new, though it will 

bear repetition. Our farmers are only 
beginning to learn to co-operate. A start 
has been made iti New Brunswick where 
many thousands of acres of good land still 
await the plow. Much ia needed beyond 
oo-operation, notably widyr markets and 
more people in both city and rural dis
trict- The farmer will not till bis land 
up to capacity until he ia sure of a steady 
market all the year round for all that he 
can grow. There is only one way to get

To clean screen doors, wet a woolen 
cloth with kerosene and rub off thoroSgh-

1 ly-
—t ABE MARTIN||

SUSSEX rf
*con-

<tSussex, N. B., Nov. 21—Mrs. George C. 
Roy held her pest-nuptial reception at 
Spruce Lodge Tuesday afternoon. The 
drawing room was beautifully decorated 
with yellow chrysanthemums. The. bride 
was gowned in-a handsome pale "yellow 
silk, draped with pale yellow marquisette, 
and pearl trimmings. Mrs. 0. R. Arnold 
wore a black silk veiled with black chif
fon, and . assisted in receiving. Mrs. J. 
M. Kinnear, gowned in a grey silk with 
black net overdress and black hat, usher
ed. Little Mjps Audrey Hunter, in a 
dainty lingerie gown opened the door. 
Mrs. George Ewing, of St. John, wearing 
a very pretty brown and green silk, and 
black hat with pink facings and plumes, 

tbe vlljtorB to tbe dining room, 
tome mahogany tea table was
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K0TE AND COMMENT
The very substantial increase in bank 

clearings at St. John this year is oiie of 
f the reliable evidences of the forward 
movement.
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vcilad with white ma 
plush hat with black velvet”! 
ped Elkin (St. John), pale b 
ed with black beaded cbiffoi 
with plumes; Mrs. Stephen h
John), handsome white satin_______
pale pink marquisette, black and- 
•at with plumes; Miss Florrie Hainni 
blue silk with touches of black velvet* 
and large black beaver hat, and Mrs. Har.1 
Warwick (St. John), who was gowned in 
Sale blue silk with touches of gold white 
plush hat with ospreys.

Mr. Herbert McArthur has returned 
from a trip to Toronto.

J. A. Murray, Mm, Murray, Miss Kath. 
brine Murray and Mrs. James Mills have 
retoned from a trip to Vancouver.

Mrs. W. D. Turner was ho 
n ost enjoyable thimble party Fi 
ing of last week. Among the g 
Mrs. H. E. Goold, Mrs. Lewis 
Mrs. Percy Gunn, Mrs. 4 Svetett Keith’
Mws MacDougal, Miss Curran, Mrs. Lan»! A 
dowue, Miss Parker, Miss Peacock, Mies ' ' 
Maggs, Miss Lottie Maggs and Mrs. Os- ’ !

! Mr. Donald Macaulay, of St. John,
Sunday here.

The literary Club held its first meeting 
hursday evening with Mies Bees Parke* 
mong the members .present were Mrs.' 
Jhson. Mrs. Gunn, /Mrs. Osgood, Mrs 
.. Cripps, Mrs. Everett Keith, Miss Pea 
>ck, Miss Kirk Miss Helen Jonah Mi*. 
Iclnnery, Miss Macaulay. Miss Ferri»

inson. and Mr. Smith.
Misa Grace Davis, of Smith's Creek in

the guest of friends hefo.
Colonel Herbert Campbell, who has been 

the guest of his brother, Colonel H. Mont
gomery-Campbell-, has returned to his home 
in England. - -B - “it'’
g Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne was hostess at A 
very enjoyable young people’s party Sat
urday evening of last week. -Among those 
present were Miss' Caroline Parlee, Miss 
Parker, Miss Nellie Campbell, Miss Allen 
Miss Everett, Miss Howes, Miss Christina 
Howes, Miss Lenore Mitton Miss Curran 
(Miss McDougal, Miss Ferris, Miss Mclm 
Eery, Miss Barth,, Miss Peacock, Mr. N.
8. Fraser, Mr. Wm. Bobinson, Mr_ Har
vey Parlee.

Mrs. Ora P. King entertained at two 
tables of bridge Saturday evening.

The supper given by the ladies of the 
Presbyterian church Thursday evening was 
a _very successful one.

Sr!

spent

t

I An Illustration
(Montreal Hearld.)

In the Montreal Star, a journal which . 
last year largely based its opposition to 

[the reciprocity agreement on the argu
ment that there was no evidence to show 
[that the market of the United States was 
krf any value to the Canadian agriculturist, 
we find the following significant '■■■

“George Lane, Alberta’s cattle king, 
arrived at Chicago with a train of 
beef matured On the western Canadian 
ranges that sold to the packers there 
at *8.75 V» $0.75 per cwt. At these 
prices tor Canadian bullocks traders 

K are able to pay exorbitant ' freight 
charges and a duty that was interred 
to be prohibitive, but earn $1 tier cwt. 
net above poesihilitiee on the home 
market. Some 30,000 Canadian cattle 
have crossed' the boundary this sea- 

L son that would have found the export 
outlet under normal conditions. All 
these cattle would have lost heavily 
had they no other outlet than that 
which has been badly congested. Mr. 
Lane asserts that western Canadian is 
full of feed, and if the duty could be 

I- eliminated, 150,000’ stock cattle would 
be bought in the United State* this 
fall and taken-up there foe finishing 
purposes. Under present conditions, 

h however, the Canadian grower, is de
pendent on the American market for 
profit, and unless cohgress eliminates 
that obstacle Canada will be compell
ed to repress its productive energy.”

It may be said that this is an abnormal 
[situation. This may be so, bnt so long as 
Koch a situation can arise it is easy ,to un
derstand why the west is not contend If 
Ithe plan proposed by the Liberals to mçd- 
prate this discontent was not the proper 
lone, what do their opponents offer in its, 
ptead? The western cattle raiser will be 
[very likely to insist on an answer.

news

AN IMMINENT DISASTER.

Lt Christmas-time I don’t mind much 
Unwelcome and misguided gifts:

’okens designed the heart to touch 
And books whose atmosphere uplifts; 

lut one dire fear hangs o’er my heart. 
Nor will be quenched by mere kvowale— 

t dread those latest works of art,
Those hideous, ghastly cross-stitch 

! towels!

Atrocities of bronze or brass 
I’ve learned to take with smiling face; 

for gold-bedauhed Bohemian glass 
I gush my thanks with artless grace, 

i’ll even stand • band-painted plaques 
Or gilded and beribboned trowels;

)r plaster casts of monk pipe-rack»—
But NOT those fearful cross-stitched 

towels!

hey have designs in reds and blues,
Of men. bizarre and house# 

trange landscapes of most vivid hues 
And children that are "quaint” and 

“dear.”
h, Fate, send any simple thing—
A box of sweets—a book of Howells’—

. decorated ball of string—
But save me frqm those _£joss-#titoh 

towels I
-Carolyn - Wells, in Harper’s 

for December.

queer;

Magazine |

After boiling beats drop them into co|fi 
iter, and the skins canbe easily rubbed 
f by tile hands.

To clean screen doors, wet a woolen 
oth with kerosene and rub off thorodgh-
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Passin’ prosperity around would be •# 
glit if tiler wuzn’t so many o’ us eat 
: th’ second table. If war is aeythi 
to a War time' photograph it' mart
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to , m
in 1915, co, mfort of a b, :cb under the cold 

: is nomh r.rsSINCE M 1 T.for; ■

isitivp and *V.icbill

weakness, or whose sin, ] 
has left him derelict. Ah, the 
Westminster' Bridge! He makes

is in grim
.«Sr g”

' MANuique*
tn8,do!Ufitnbackni'ook,g' 

soft spot, and finds the .......»,

Zr £ «
lawrs.” No matter. And so the poor

drops off into a fitful slumber

■m ii
hi. in-'inr -iviity he w)]] get w „ : ,U-[i the- .11 night- At 3 .'.lock in thn
be sure he is not rebuking any (_______ deadly chill of a wet morning a policeman
or Labor member or Socialist or Progrès- wakes him up bv tapping with hie night 
sive. He is rebuking those who have been stick on the soles of hie gaping shoes, 
taught better. A lucky parliament, by “Move on,” says the bobby. And he, 
the way, to have a Speaker so fair. This moves on.

bf humor as Still the £400 parliament and the 
and Homeric wretch under the bridge are a good deal 

nearer each other than they were six 
years ago.

Sneer at theMany Unionist Art for
t

mo 1nt as—
m

rs.......... .................

. Gadsby Declares That the Class of Men Elected Are w 
Better Than Meretofore-There Are 45 Journalists and “> 
Authors Among Them-Some Great Reform Measures 
Carried by the Asqijlth Government, Among Which is the 
Curbing of the House vi u

.
ters. - \

SMOK1N1
TOBACCO

itsH.F Ld°oS! the i
over

f: LL'

wcr, vs
big as the British Em 
laughter to fit. It known each and every

_ _ __.. _ _________ .... „„ , „. .|wilNé-«f the Home, chapter, verse, and
but not deteriorated. Blinded by that letter of bis being, and, believe me, the 
£400, not able to eee around it or through life and works of 670 members of the 
it, Lord Hugh Cecil complains that the ; House of Commons, not to mention ae 
house of commons is on the down grade. ! many more in the House of Lords, takes 
That is just where Arthur Balfour, who j some remembering 
is the residuary legatee of most of the !
Cecil brains, differs from Cousin Hugh, | Cheap at the Price, 
whom he raps>arply over the knuckles, j Take it any way you like, birth, breed- 
Thé leader of the opposition, discrowned lng brain*, knowledge, capacity, this £400 
but Virtual, has made more than one I parliament is cheap at the price. It ie 
speech declaring that the house of com-!many times better’than the £500 parlia,
•none is better now than he ever remem- j ment we have at Ottawa or the £1,500 
bers it, and he has sat in it over thirty, parliament they have at Washington. It 
years. Arthur Balfour’s evidence counts, only goes to show that under free trade 
He shares neither the dullness nor the , y0B get full value. Protection waters the 
prejudices of the average Tory. He is, per-1 stock. Among the other good things whioh 
haps, the most charming speaker in the the £400 parliament provides for the 
United Kingdom, and the £400* parlla- money, besides the brilliance of the Irish 
ment is as proud of Arthur Balfour as members, the business instinct of the 
Arthur Balfour ie of the £400 parliament. Scotch, the Puritan spirit of the Welsh,

Witnesses multiply. Dr. McNamara, for the solid common sense of the English, 
instance, said the other night, “The house the democratic fervor of the Liberals, and 
of commons is the most fair, most patient, the reforming vigor of the Radicals and 
most tolerant of audiences, and the least Socialiste—among the other good things 
snobbish place ill the world. Distinctions for the money are one marqué, two earls, 
of birth are obliterated. I can conceive seven viscounts, eleven lords (cousins,

younger sons and brothers), fifteen cour
tesy “honorable*,seven baronets, .and
sixty-eight knights. Knight is not so much Monday, Nov. 35.
a title in England as it is an honor. But ,, .. _ , . ., , „ . ...
even at that it’s a rare lot of blue blood Q- A' MaBean- who 18 identified with
for £400. One really doesn’t, see how the Charles Dalton fox breeding ranch at 

ths they, can do it for the money. It wsa Tignish (P. E. L>, is registered at the 
natural that this £400 house of commons, Royal Hotel.
with such a large aristocratic infusion, To The Telegraph yesterday Mr. McBean 
should be the one to discover a modern said that the fox breeding industry was 
and sensible use for kings. The king rapidly assuming large proportions, and 
considered abstractly, a* It were, ie the this year there was a large increase over 
crown. He is also the royal perogative. last years' consumption. In 1010 at one 
The function of the royal perogative k to time, he said, there were twenty-five pelts 
make say five hundred peers with which on the London market. One of these 
to swamp the house of lords when ft rs- pelts was damaged and brought but £40, 
fuses to be good and carry out the will while three others brought respectively
of the £400 house of commons. £1,530 and £1,600, and the average of the St. Andrew’s Beacon:—Captain and Mr*
• Tbe,£*” eontiuha forty-five sales was $1,385.98. Those skins represent- Bart Stinson have been receiving oongratu-
jouroshsts and authors, so labelled in ed 35 per cent of the total output of skins , . , . ... *
Who’s Who besides goodness knows how 0f that year; while m 1911 tne prices ruled k^ihf roupk art atiin^ fte
many unconfeesed, gentlemen who have 25 per cent higher, and this year an in- .
written books for the fun of the thing, crea« of from 30 to 50 per cent was ex- enjoyment of good health and spirits. Mr*.
retired diplomats and dwtinguished s.r- S- I^on, t°he largest for firm of Lton f^tweek ^HeLtaXyT
Sea in «tTrTsttere o^Wo^ih, ** ^ SSrf from ctiifornL last W * '
hobbies in art or letters or biography or skins will never be equal to the demand. , , , Woodstock to visit her
jurisprudence on paper, pbete of a private The valuable pelts, of conree, were those 8p™J Rkhv Mre as K
or selected circulation, occasional essayist* of the black and of the silver foxes. The withe’s who h^fost rJtumedi'rom
and revtewem, and successful bartlstere rarity of these breeds partly accounted for 7T ,h Jast r*turn*d from

It would take too long to follow this faa- than that of the ordinary red or blue iti„ T F^dericron ^
cmatmg thought up. If I did it would fox. Another reason for the high price was ̂ Ved^mton' MaiL-Mr Ind Mre j W
iît wroteSrbire? thlt jî was possible to gild or plate the “sw!ck hav^^nci thc
DictÆe Life of Lord Randolph Church- ™*^“gek

ill, David Lloyd George who wrote a book of fores . <» 0... White, oi thisi city, to take
of as fine speeches as there are in the It is understood, Mr. McBean said, that Ej*®.® °.n Wednesday, the 27th jtiat. Mr.
English language “Better times” is the recent$ly iu^ew Ydrk there was onl’y one ^h.te m a member of the staff of A. Mur- 
name—and Viscount Motley, whose pbil- aet 0f fnr 0f prime skins comprising stole ® V®' „ ...
osophical biographies are a household muff, andPthis was «old for 186/300 by Pvederjcton Gieqner: — V Jliam Smith 
word. With this literary tradition com- one of t!je largest fur concerns in the »ho wdnt west last fall, is to return here 
ing down from the very top, ia it any wo,m on.'N„ov'. ... ,
wonder that this £400 parliament sums -In' ite ^ gtate the for of the little A SackviUe letter says:-Warren Wind
up to forty-eight journalist, end authors? animai ^ not In such rood condition as ®'A'( OI Tf’r. Jin ^

When it is domesticated,” Mr. McBean ex ^ydng law m ‘Je office of Powsll, Bern widow of Captain Carter, pi Wa-
plained, “m its food supply i» much less Mo|mt Allison, ’ last spring, left this week tereide, and Mrs. Dunn, wbeee buahend ia 
'theUskin ’récrive rouelf ueace that natur- &r Vancouver, B.C., where he will locate, now in Alberta.
any trees it in a M stafo When the Hi« mother and younger brother wül re- Woodstock Sentinel :-Mr. and Mrs. E. 

fox is domesticated it receives proper and ™“n here f.or T*nter- Sisson, of Andover announce the engage-
regular food and careful attention, and the Bul”er and <hiughter, who have been ment 0f their daughter, Xma Gertrude Ea- 
fur i- not abured in anv wav so that the »Pendm8 some weeks here, left recently ^ to Mr. Murry P. Ryan, of St. John, health of tMmâl Zn Aow. i^lf in <or their home m Winnipeg. Mr. Fr.nk ?he wedding t^teke placc^e latter part 

the improvement in the texture of the fur. McKenae has returned from » visit to December. Mrs. James Queen and ebil- 
Careful and reientific selection in breed- MmneapoUs, where she wa. the guest of dren of St. John, are. the guests of Mrs. 
ing also is gradually improving the stock, her daughter, and at Winnipeg, where her Queen’s parentt, Mr. and Mm. J. M. 
and a careful record of the dilerent foxe» «m Kenneth is now employed. Fripp. Dr. and Mrs. N. P. Grant entar-
i„ kent bv the important ranchers.” Moncton Transcript:—Gordon Bigger, tained on Thursday evening, informally

The natural beauty of the for of the formerly of the I. C. R„ hw accepted: tile at a dance in honor of Mrs. Grant’s ewter, 
black fox, Mr. McBean said, and its mag- position of stenographer and railway clerk Miss Lena Reynolds, of St. John, who 
nificent effect as an article of women’s M the Transcontinental radway at Ed- leaves m a few days for Sydney N. 8. 
dress, will ensure a demand that will never mundston. Mr. and Mm. George Henderson, of

Herbert A. Sronott, a Kings county man, Douglaetown, announce the engagement of 
is a candidate for the mayoralty of the their daughter, Mies BenlnlÇ to B. Ray- 
city of Calgary. Mr. Sinnott is a gradu- mor.d Burpee, of Gibson, 
ate of Mt. Allison University, and for Fredericton Mail:—Dr. D. R. Moore of 
several .years was a member of the teach- Stanley, ha* been offered an appointment 
ing staff of Aberdeen High School in on the staff of the New York Post Gradu- 
Moncton. ate Hospital, and is now considering the

Fredericton Gleaner:—A. .C. M. Lawson advisability of accepting it. Mias Mildred 
w laid up at bis home in St. John street Walker left this week for Sack ville to re- 
suffering from a sprained knee. He met new old acquaintances at $he Mt. Allison 
with the injury while et Havelock, Kings Ladies’ College, where she was a student 
county, end will probably be laid up for herself for six yearn, 
some time. Friends in Fredericton have retrieved

Fredericton Mail:—D. Mullins of the word from Zebeddee Eatey that he eon- 
etaff of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, templates returning to the east next

transferred to the branch at spring. Mr. Eetey has been engaged with BL__. „ n
Parrsboro, N S. His place will be taken his father, Byron Eetey, in the grocery Mail smd Bnqgnre.)
by D. McBride of Guelph. budness at Vancouver, but is to enter the

Moncton Transcript:-Miss Dodge of St. Y. M. C. A. school at Springfield, Maes.; ® «®n™
John is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Mrs. Donald 'Buckley and Mrs. K, Har- he established ^ at at. «f»n.
Whelpley. nett, of Moncton, Mrs. Wm. Buekliy and

Stir.srs&'tis.lL-SKHueli Gibson, who have spent several Mrs» D. J. Buckley, Mrs. Buckley, m expeiience^with the sugar pmt Ontari

day. W. A» Aeinming of Lower Woodstock Montreal*: where she witt uoâerg»
foS "XW» i= the^tentitiiT^th, profit-re!

spend the winter months at MéAdem St. John a short time last week, return- 4?rt#r eapamty ite.mtroducere wprewont 
Junction. Mrs. Ayer of Petitcodiac is fog on Monday. Mr. Bumll.wkh Mrs. £
visiting Mrs. John Shea of Grafton. Qeo. Burrill will leave for St. John in the twl part of the wealth drawn yearly from 
E. Balmain and George MePhaiMeftfor eomse of _a week or so. He has secured a theeoiL If not » >u™«” on “ “F*; 
Summereide, P. É. I. on Monday in the poeition there. Mite Clsi> Gaie returned cedented «cale, U ha* not been *a abject , 
interests of thé local fox ranch. on Monday from England via Halifax, failnna. The withdrawal Of the bounties

Fredericton Gle.ner:-Robert Bonner, Captain A. B. Crotiiy m spending a month fven ongfoally to encourage tlm industry 
of St. Mary’s, is to leave on Monday for in Yarmouth before leaving for Florida. foJeJ fo ke*P 4^e area devoted to sugar 
Boston, where he will , spend the winter Mrs Broadwood of Carleton, with her beet cultivation from ^pandmg material, 
with his daughter, Mias Allie Bonner. B. children, left yesterday for Vancouver, en From an «reageof 16,581 m 1907 the area 
York Bonner, who arrived from Vancou- route for Australia, to visit her mbther. increased to 34^60 acrMin 1911 The 1910 
ver, B. C„ too late to be present at hw Digby Courier:-Mias Alberta Stark, of g#***» was 11^38^00 bushels, and the 
mother’s funeral, will also leave on Mon- St. John, is visiting friends in Digby. 1911 ponction 8,941,000. The most nota- 
day for Boston on hie return to the west. Rev. Mr. Appel, of St. John, arrived here We fact about Ontario sugar beet growing 
W. T. McLeod has learned of the promo- Wednesday and w assisting Rev. Mr. Me- 18 that while the area devoted to the 
tion of his son, Harry McLeod, a U. N. Pherson at the special services in the crop ha# increased by about 50 per cent.,
B. graduate, who is in the C. P. R. ser- Sydney street Christian church. Mrs. Ad- the yield has remain^ practically the 
vice. He was until recently connected elbert McKay and eon Ralph, who have ®une- The two crops of 1910 and 1611 re- 
with the operating department with head- been «pending several weelça with Capt. the farmers conaideraply over
quarters at Revelitoke, B G., but hae McKay, at Portland, Oregon, and also &,000,000. . . , , „
lately been transferred to the engineering visiting other friends in western Canada The advantage claimed for the New 
department and k now assistant to the and United States, returned to Brighton, Brunswick refinery over, Ontano for finer- < 
chief engineer of all lines from Fort Wil- Digby county, Tuesday. lease D. Harris, les W that fa the off-waaon for beets cane 
liam to Vancouver. He makes hie head- who has been residing at Long Beach, tod raw sugar can be imported from the 
quarters in Winnipeg. Digby Neck, recently left there and wül West Indies with only the ocean freight

Fredericton Mail:—A party composed of sail from Halifax tomorrow on schooner charge, while importer» inland must Jiay_i 
Hon. H. F. McLeod,.Aid. Percy Guthrie Advance, for Santos, Brazil, going from railway chargee in addition. But the fact 
and Dr. B. M. Mullin is arranging to leave there to Florida, where the schooner will that the beet sugar outputof th* On-
next week for Little River on a hunting load hard pine for Barbados, then prob- tario refineries is about 13,000,000 pound,
expedition. ably returning to Halifax, the entire voy- annually teems to indicate that there is

Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. E. Tiffin left age occupying six months or more. Mr. a profitable field for operation in con
tins afternoon for Ottawa, where she will Harris ie taking the trip for hit health, joining the home product with imported
spend some weeks at the Chateau Laurier.-------------------  •— ■ " ’ ■ • raw material. Am an agricultural asset,
Mis. Tiffin will also visit her daughter, Radiators should be examined often to the beet sugar refinery W>of value to any
Mrs. Schleuter. in Preston, Ontario. Ed- eee.if they are filled with cold water or province, and it is not improbable that 
gar Wilson, 'of Lecômbe, Alberta, arrived condensed etean*< which keeps them from New Brunswick will find this to be eo in 
at Hopewell Hill on Monday night. He radiating $8e heat. ? - >ta own east-
intends returning in a few days, and Will 
probably be accompanied by bis wife and 
little daughter, and by his sisters, Mrs.

1.

iSÂsH. F. GADSBY. si»London, Nov. 3—This is a £400 parlia
ment. Lord Hugh Cecil says so every 
working day of the week and sometimes 

n Sunday. He calls it a corrupt assem
bly, because the members' take honest pay 
for uonest work. What Lord Hugh Cecil 
,,V, many noble lords and Tory squires 
mi alter him. When they call it a £400

t40Q a year in the House of Commons, 
like that naturally

The Business Man
says:

v:: ■

GROT PRICES 6
>■ It’s Good Business 

SmokeBLACK FOXES to
becauge a small sum 

Lut» no figure in the House of Lords.
When Viscount Castlereagb writes tor 

t lie Standard about “the blow to democra
cy,” “the independence of parliament,” “a 
body of paid officials,” and other cognate 
phrases, it’s th* £400 parliament that 
sticks in his crop. When the Marquis of 
Tullibardine asks whether the Irish M.P. 
is to’be paid for neglecting hi» duty at 
Loudon because he may be sitting at the 
- line time in the home rule parliament at 
Dublin, it’s the £400 parliament that be 
wants to get a fling at.

When Mr. Flavin asks the Marquis of 
Tullibardine if he is the sam* maii that 

■v.as' absent from 400 divisions in the last no finer epitaph than this: ‘He won the 
two sessions, it’s the £400 parliament talk- esteem of the House of Commons,” That’s 
mg back. When he goes on to ask the P™i«- And it is none the less true be- 
mavquis if he took the £400 cash insult «fuse Hr. McNamara is a member of 
und then failed to deliver the goods, it’* the government which made the £400 
the £400 parliament living the young lord parliament possible, 
another well-deserved bump. Compared with other parliament*,

I £400 parliament is freedom itself. Only 
Paid Membership Jars Tones. » stranger would notice that it is still

When a Tory M.P., lecturing hie voters, und«r some slight •bondage to formula, 
quoted what your Stuart Mill the Radical, «*)“. Perhaps, why a certain simple 
said about the payment of members, many thing ie not done, and i* told that it oan- 
veare ago when conditions were quite dif- n°t be done because it has never been 
le rent, it’s the £400 parliament that he d°nc before. But answers like this come 
is hammering. When Arthur Fell, M.P.— oftoner from officials of the house than 
I do not like thee, Arthur Fell—tells his from members of parliament. If the £400 
constituents that it leads to a large num- P«rliam*»t is not ae off-hand as some 
her' of candidates and the enormous ex- parliaments overseas It is probably bw 
pense of holding second elections, it’s the 8au*e .d bas to wade through a lot of 
£400 parliament that he is scoring. When tradition to get to its rest. Westminster 
Mr. Harold Cox howls for a free parlia- gall, which s. a sort of historic wart on 
ment, it’s the freedom of the £400 parlia- Westminster Palace, is one of the vesti- 
meat that he is sobbing at. When the bules of the house of oommons. It ie 
Daifa Telegraph aska why a member of over 111 hundred year, old and hae been 
parlLiént is allowed £100 exemption tbe ecene of many parhamente and etete 
from income tax in hk £400 indemnity, tna,a- bttle beanng now ex
it’s the £400 parliament that the Tele- C»P‘ “ footetep« toward the light, 

graph is trying to make it harder for. Would Remove Ancient L*nd- 
Let the editor of ,the Daily Telegraph pay mwvtea 
traveling expenses—M.P.’s get no mileage 
1.6 re—and live in London for six months 
on £i(K) and he has nis answer. The only way to make both ends meet i* the Z y 

the Irish members do it—hut cutting out 
the middle. . . -

When Tory members sprer at-the lar#
Salaries of the Liberal cabinet ministers, 
implying, however, that these salaries, like 
vices, would lose all their grossneas if Tory 
cabinet ministers, who are accustomed to 
spending money, dreyg them—when Tory 
members, I repeat, sneer at large Liberal 
salariés, . it’s the . £400 parliament that 
they’re slanting at. When they write to 
the newspaper* suggesting that Lloyd 

w. George and his colleagues be proceeded 
against for -bribery, it’s the £400 parlia
ment theÿ'be after.

Whefi some purple nose, after a big 
dinneh, sighs “If Pitt could only come 
back;" it isn’t the rotten boroughs he’s 
tiSilking about—although they were use- 
ful'in their day—it’s the £400 parliament.
When Indignant Subscriber asks why the 
government is maintaining its majorities 
in the home rule debates you don’t have 
to wait for his answer—it’s the £400 par
liament. When the Morning Poet quotes 
Hudibras—What makes all doctrines plain 
and clear? About two hundred' pounds a 
year. And that which was proved false 
before, Prove false again? Two hundred 
more—when the Morning Post drops fate 
proetry that .way, it’s the £400 parlia
ment that site on its chest.
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PROVINCIAL
PERSONALS THE TAMARACK PEST 4

the saturai enemies, especially parasitic in-The almost total destruction of the tam
arack, or larch, which took place through
out Canada almost thirty yearn ago was 
caused by an insect, the Larch Sawfly. It 
appeared again about eight years ago and 
in it* spread westward it ia repeating ite 
former devastation on the younger tam
aracks.

To all who are interested fa our forests 
the appearance of-a comprehensive aqeoeat 
of this insect entitled The Large Larch 
Sawfly; with an Account of Its Parasitée, 
Other Natural Enemies and Means of Con
trol, by Dominion Entomologist, Dr. C, 
Gordon Hewitt, wiB be welcome. This has 
been - published by the Dominion Depart

ed Agriculture ee Entomological Rub 
No. 5 and Bulletin No. 10 of the 

Second Seriee of the Experimental Farms 
Bulletins, and may be had free," on appli
cation to the Publication! Braneh, Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa.

Dr. Hewitt has studied the life-history, 
habite and mesne of control of this in
jurious sawfly, both in England and North 
America. In England, it was found that

sects, effectively gained control of out- 
breaks of the insect. Other natural enemies 
were mice and birds and a system of bird 
encouragement wa* started on a large 
scale. The devastating spread of the saw- 
fly fa North America wee due to the com- 
paratiye absence of the natural means of 
-eqptrol. Several important species of para
site» new to eofanee were discovered and 
have been studied and described. To in
crease the number of natural ' enemies of 
the sawfly, attempts are being made to 
introduce and establish in Canada para
sitée which were dieedvered in England 
and which appeared to control the pest 
there. An account of these interesting ex
periments and of the methods devised to 
encourage the birds and other means of 
control are described in this bulletin, 
which consists of 49 pages and contains 26 
figures, including a colored plate. The pub
lication of tbia bulletin ie indicative of the 
attention which the Division of Entomol
ogy ie now devoting to thé'-insect pests of 
our forest* which ere nmnsible for fa; 
calculable loss each year.

■

ay

Who cares if Charles L and Strafford 
Were condemned to death here? They’ve 
been dead a long thnej and they can’t 
aRer what I think about the Insurance 
Act. The place isn’t used now except 
as a banqueting ball for colonial premiers or â châfelTé farflenté for deaf etltesmen/ 

and for these purposes it might as well 
be somewhere else ae here, where it en
cumbers and disfigures the outline of the 
houses of parliament. So, if the £400 
parliament ie well advised it will take this 
old relic down carefully, stone by stone, 
end just as carefully set it up agefa, etone 
by atone, eay in Green Bark, near the 
King’s Palace, where ite memories would 
be out of the way. That would be re
spectful, not to say tender, treatment for .
dear old Westminster Hall. After that the Forty-one of the journaliste and authors 
£400 parliament could go back to ite work are on the Liberal side, four on the Un- 
wlth the feeling that there was one Old ’omet. How does it happen that so much 
building Ira* between it and today. Be- light and leading are of the one 
side*, it would improve the look of the muet be that something in 
house of commons and let in fresh air, of makes freer speech and freer thinking. It 
which the members complain there is a ie only fair to add. that the author of big- 
lack. gest reputation and the proprietor of the

If moving Westminster Hall didn’t lay newspaper of largest cfacuktion are with 
the ghost of tradition, the £400 parliament the Unionists. The other owners and 
might take a day off and visit the Tower «ditors who are simply malting a living 
of London. Then, having got its belly °* something a little bettor, are with the 
full of history, it could come back quite fo^te of progress.
cheerfully and act in the living present. The £400 parliament hae forty-two La- 
Tradition is a fine thing in ite place, but bor members, including Labor, Independ- 
its place is in the history books. England «nt Labor, and Socialists. - J. Ramsay 
can no more be run by the past than MacDonald ia their titular leader. Keir 
Canada by the York Pioneere. Everybody Hardie eulks in hi, ten* The twenty- 
must he glad to see the £400 parliament «even London Liberal members and the 
breaking away from tradition, alsp, from four London Labor members make up a 
red tape and ceremony, which were things group that keeps the London Unionist 
the good old Tory system wound around it- newspapers guesting. They smell a plot 
self to keep people off go they couldn’t eee of the government to capture the London 
the hollowness ffiside. municipal administration, and by doing

Yes, it’s just ae Lord Hugh eay*. Par- »way with the Borough council* and for- 
liament has changed. -It isn’t a red-faced, tb«r centralizing the powers of the Lon- 
fox-hunting; Horeee-quoting parliament any don .county council, to make London, for

all practical purpose*, a political unit for 
the Liberal policies.

There are, to be sure, thirty-one Lon
don Unionists members, but what makes 
the party press even more fearful Of the 
Liberal designs on London is the fact 
that Labor votes right along with the 
government, and what can thirty-one do 
against a government majority of one hun
dred and twenty? However, Labor otit- 
eide the house of common* is not eo docile. 
It is the friend of no government that 
will not give it all it wants right away. 
Of the Labor members of the £400 par
liament, it says: “Oh, they’ve got their 
bit (meaning they£400) and now we can 
look out for ourselves.” Which ie a little 
bit thick on Labor’s part, don’t you think?

Meanwhile the Labor party fa the £400 
parliament presses with honeet vigor and 
remarkable good humor it* objecte of so
cial reform. It does not ask to 4pread its 
bread with somebody elee’s butter, nor 
does it ask to confiscate both the bread 
and the butter, but it does aek for a fair 
chance to have butter on its bread- It 
rather favors woman suffrage, if the ladies 
will behave, bqt it does not countenance 
hatéhet-thtowing. One day it reads rn 
item like this in the newspapers:

Willi Am Hold an inmate of the Windsor 
Workhouse, will today celebrate his lODth 
birthday. He is still in good health. The 
old man has lived in eix reigns and work
ed ae a laborer until he was 96 years of

ment
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Liberalism II fllREU

Monday, Nov. 25.
One five gallon keg of lager, one empty 

keg and several empty gin bottles were 
seized yesterday morning by county 
officers fa a barn back of 
house occupied by David Keefe, in 
Charlotte street, Fairville. The Faterille 
authorities say that the bean bad been 
under suspicion for some time, and .that 
people had been seen gaine in and out 
of; the place quite frequently lately.

The raid 
by License 
netl, with Parry KsBy and Policeman Stin- 

of Fairville. It is likely that chargee' 
be made against those occupying the

the

fail.
Apparently any cliffiate that was suitable 

for raising fur-bearing animals was suit
able for fox ranching, added Mr. McBean, 
nd while Prince Edward Island was at pres

ent the main place for the industry, that 
had occurred probably because it was first 
commenced there, end took root and pros
pered. The industry was rapidly assum
ing world wide dimensions, and last week 
she pairs of foxes were shipped to Russia 
at the price of $100,000 and inquiries were 
being received from all parts of the world 
for the foxra.
, When asked why this business bad not 

long before come into a more active state, 
Mr. McBean said that the few men who 
had bred foxes had done so very quietly 
indeed, anxiously guarding their secret 
and making enormous profite that 
not published. Eventually it had 
out and soon it was recognized that there 
were large profits to be made raising foxra, 
and the P. B. Island men took care to get 
in fitet.

Swallow the “Insulte.’’ x ' '
When the ------. But what’s the use of

piling up cases? When the Tory member 
of parliament flings his £400 back in 
cashier’s face, we will begin to bélieve 
that £«» will buy an honest man’s soul 
and cause him to steep himself fa iniquity. 
Up to the present, no such accident has 
happened. Even if the Tory members 
didn't need the money, they' grin and' 
bear it.

It is quite true that parliament hae 
changed. It is no longer exclusively a rich 
man’s parliament. The £400 parliament is 
a more independent parliament, because 
the popr man may eay in it what he will 
without starving for it. When the Osborne 
verdict is reversed and trade unions are 
allowed to use their fund* in political 
campaigns, the £400 parliament will be 
more independent still.

Government used to belong to the 
gaitered classes, but gaiters and silk bate 
have largely gone out, and the house of 
cômmôns recognizes no différence now, ex- 

' cept brains. Change is a good thing fat 
parliaments. Indeed, change is the rule ot 
life in parliaments ae it ie in nature- 
change, decay, a new birth and q better 
one. The house of commons has changed 
half a dozen times since 250 years ago 
when the Stuarts came back.

First was the Whig oligarchy. Then the 
Tory squire house of commons of the 
eighteenth century—a body of precisely 
the same pattern ae the house of lords. 
After that the Reform bill of 1832, and 
the enfranchisement of the middle classes. 
Next Disraeli’s bill in 1867, which gave the 
vote to city artisans. Following that,Glad
stone’s reforms in 1884, which gave the 
vote to agricultural laborers. And now- 
1906 to 1912—the £400 parliament, which, 
among other things, is going to do away 
with plural votiijg. Freedom has broaden
ed down from precedent to precedent. 
Now that democracy hae got a good toe
hold in the £400 parliament, we may ex
pect the bounds of freedom to be made 
wider yet.

yesterday
Inspector*

moronic was made 
Stevens and Bon-

a
barn.

SUGAR BEETS INlonger. This £400 parliament talks little 
Latin, but a lot of common sense. One* 
in a while Mr. Birrell invites his profes
sor soul with a scrap from the’ classics, but 
for the rest of the House tags like “ex- 
hypothesi” and “pari passa” are enough 
and to spare: It only goes to show how 
the biggest part of an Oxford education 
can fail to serve ite country.

The £400 parliamSht, to tell the truth, 
is too solidly intelligent to be delivered 
by mere sparks and flashes of learning. 
Making allusions ie very much like chas
ing butterflies, and democracy has no time 
for that sort of thing if it is to get through 
its program by 1915.

■
NEW BRUNSWICK■

bas been

i

were
leaked

1
i

A Splendid Record.
What has the £400 parliament done in 

six years? Check it over. Old age pen
sions—Insurance Act—fairer taxes—mini
mum wage—Lords regulated. What ia it 
doing this session? Home rule-for Ireland 
—Welsh disestablishment—plural voting 
abolished. What does it hope to do be
fore it goes to the people three years 
hence? Sanitary housing—land reform. 
Land reform—that is the biggest jthtog of 
all. It ia as wide and deep as the wrongs 
the common people 'have suffered for a 
thousand years. xNo other parliament in 
English, or any other history, has done 
or tried to do in half a century as much 
as this £400 parliament expects to do in 
nine years. It is the parliament of the 
Square Deal. The Tories call it the Long 
Parliament. Well, let it go at that. At 
all events, it has lasted long enough to 
remove some of the reproach that while 
England is heaven for the rich, it is hell 
for thé poor.

If the £400 parliament isn’t as gay and 
high-spirited and joHy-after-dinnerish as 
some other parliaments have been, it is

:

We Look After 
and Appreciate the 

Country Trade

li

j

;
-

Our earnest efforts are put 
forth to secure for you Foot
wear that will stand the hard 
usage it mus^ necessarily 
r ;c i /e.

j

age.
■Another day it reads an item like this: ■■■■■

The wild deer in Devon an* Somerset, Anything purchased at OUT 
owing to the abundance of good food,have * .
become too fat to provide the followers Store that does not prove

Jr.'S." “““■ value for the money, will be-

«Sr *=
set right the social conditions which al
low deer to get too fat for hunting,while 
the honest toil of nearly a hundred years 
ia glad to grub out its last days in a 
workhouse. ’L

It ie midnight. The £400 parliament 
site late wrestling with one of its big 
problems. The lights shine through the 
myriad windows, across the broad terrace, 
on the. black. waters of the Thames. The 
great stone palace glitters like a jewel. It 

inside there. The air is warm,

1Parliament Bas Changed.
Yes, parliament has changed. Changed,

- «
;We have the best Shoes 

money can buy ; an assort
ment and variety to please 
every man, woman and child, 
and nobody can undersell us.
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:EF mftSSintroductory FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 Kbit Street. St John, It B.

locality to one free. Powerful

■®Btofl6ssa*e««=
is warm
the language is warm, and, thank God,- 
most of the hearts are warm.

A huddled figure, pinched, shivering, 
hollow-checked, big-eyed, scuttles along

oil A
1v

’ Love doesn’t laugh at the smith who re-
îaire automobile»;

In boiling vegetables, just enough water 
to cover is a good rule.
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Morality Non-Fxittent in Nrw Ynrk cheerfu|neas out of my system, we areJ II I new I urn being drowned out. Never in the memory

and Willing to Make the City a Differ- 
. ent Plate if Given a Chance J^Bmjkmmm

I -a

intence, should find digni 
independent city. Of c<

ïi'TJÏS^Z ;
1 me not imdtoed to bolim . noth. * 

right and feasible simply because i'
occurred to me. I am not of that happy ... , , y.
temperament. Still, when the first man the fina, settlement.
who read my letter turned upon me with Nobody wishes to rob them of what is 
the words: “So you, too, I see, have won. Constantinople would remain a joint 
Joined the idestoguee,” I believe my cheek pœeeemon, but with a life and dig “ ’

■Brrasiti?* “
of no worse erime than a tittle imagina
tion. But it was :

S

ick

•• ::
?M :>s

hire out asked as high as two dollars , 
day during the harvest and apple picking 
and; they got it without question. The 
whole difficulty is that there are no men 
to hire. They have all gone away some, 
where to chase rainbows and have left is 
to wallow around in the rain.

rated poor;
board $1.50
ary, to Caswell W l1 
Wood Island, Grar

I
. J., -f, r s want;

to issue
•piARM 
* paring 
If you wish to sell,
■ -is will surprise 
Co- “Farm Special» 
6t. John; New Bra

of man have the government drains over
flowed so widely. Wherever we go every
thing is sludgy and squadgy and oozing 
with water. Wah! If one of those cheer
ful men who always whistle at their work, 
and have a sunny disposition no matter 

(London Truth.) will turn their blind eye towards any what happens, were to come around here
I first met Dempsey-as I will call him breach of it. And the mayor has more t°day and try to cheer m, up I don’t quite 

-when I was lookimt for the Bread Line pcwer over th« Police than has any chief *now what I should do with him but Id 
I . . . , , amg for the «read i • commissioner. Yet again, New York is d' something and it would not be good
I had heard of it as offering the chance ndiculously over-Iawed. Any crank with *° «*• H the cheerful soul happened to
of something to eat, but I did not know influence at Albany—the state capital— be one of those stall-fed politician 
its whereabouts. I happened .to pass can get any measure passed that ' he “te who can extract sunshine out of stà- 
Dempsey, who was regulating the traffic pleases, if he will but pay enough. Most tletics and evolve .a general prosperity 
at the corner of Broadway and Union „t such laws are unworkable and unwork- from cr0P averages I think I should prob- 
Square, end I asked him. Broadway ebties d; the unhappy policeman has always ab,y knock him down, roll him in the mud 
its name at that point, and the traffic was to be thinking whether in enforcing the “d th«m Plug his' right ear full of blue

heavy, but .he found time to smile written law he may not be breaking one I «M» know exactly why it would
ibly, tb ask me if I was up against it unwritten. I would not be a New York •*= h“ right ear that I would plub but

—which I was—and to lend me a pm, policeman for a great dfeal; 1 would very tbat 18 what 1 feel like doing to him» and
which I wanted urgently as I was unpro- much rather borrow money from him. 1 am not in the mood to analyze and find
vided with serviceable braces. Afterwards, Come we now to his immediate superiors out wjiy. His right ear goes, 
in the intervals of dragging old ladies —captains, lieutenants, and the rest. I do course* there is something back of all
from under the wheels of street cars, he not believe—neither does Dempsey, who ***** After I had fed the horse by lantern
found more time to cheer me up, which certaihly ought to know—that the great tbis morning something—one of those 
I needed badly, to lend me fifty cents, majority of them are more corrupt than mysterious psychical impulses, I suppose—
which I needed more, and to tell me of a other men. Only they happen to be hu- moved me to go and look at my celery
man who kept a delicatessen store on man. Civic morality, it must always be trenches. I suppose I had a sense of im-
Sixth avenue, and who needed an assist- remembered ,does not exist, in our sense Pending dooin and knew sub-consciously
ant. Officer Dempsey thought that if I Qf the word, m New York. The people do that something was wrong. Well, it was
,said he had sent me and that I could not want Their argument is, as I un- wrong. My system of drains which I 
speak German I might get the job. I did derst&nd it, ‘‘Thousands have already made thought would keep the trenches d*ry was 
get it, and very interesting it proved, their ' millions ont of corruption ; I have buried under water and a drain after it is 
though that is beside the point. . not yet had the chance. Stop it now, and boried is of about as little uee as anything

I do not for a moment say that the j never 8haJl have the chance.” And, as a man can have on a farm. The water had
, , , t> xr -scw York police force spends all its time we know that hope springe eternal in the backed up and I had to get the spade and

This was first swonded by F. H Uran- in practicing active benevolence towards human breast, they are not likely to stop long handled shovel and start making an
and again by F. W. Sumner. The lat- needy foreign vagabonds, but this story it After all, We nave had scandals among outlet farther down. I didn’t even wait to 

ter, while endorsing the sentiment of the happens to be true—and I have met noth- our pouce jn Piccadilly; there are fifty get breakfast before Starting for the situa- 
hind the town «.aimer rireolutlon r5*ar"i5®,the al'e8ed attempts ink like it in. London, Paris, Berlin, or Piccadilly!«in New York—forty of them tion was one demanding immediate action, 
most effectually- even with- « displace Chief Rideout, considered Rev. Constantinople. No doubt Dempsey is an concentrated in the red-light district, local- Now, I do not like ditching. I’ll not even
if the Turks on the other , ■Thomas had harshly reflected on the exceptional man; possibly be judged that ]y known as the Tenderloin, after the pithy pretend that I do. It is bard enough work

side. Indeed" I don’t believe Russia wmilH *oca government m the matter of temper- I was not quite such a hoboe as I looked; comment of a police captain, who, having under the beat conditions. But to do it
contemplate’ such a possibility for a mo- fnce\ A somewhat heated discussion fol- at least to me he typifies the whole splen- moved thither from one of the outside dis- when the ditch is full of water even before 
ment And how would Rnlrarbt tor f}..... '°wed the passing of the resolution, Dr. 0. did force of which he is a member. And tricts, remarked genially that hitherto he it is dug pVovokes those subtle emotions 
for that matter! like the nhlim,tton nf on *>nce’ P- P-; Rev. Mr. Thomas, F. J never read a little ha’penny press at- bad been fed on gristle, but in future he that are beyond the expressive power of 
unfortified capital and the limitottone ^ ' Sumner, Rev. J. L. Batty, J. T. Hawke tack upon that force without wishing to was going to have his share of the tender- words. I don’t think I could even express
her sovereign rizhts in the matter of d.- acd Chairman H. C. Charters taking part, mobolize a few corner boys, toughs and loin—or, as we should say, fillet. Do away them in music. By the time I got the
fence? ^>r' **r*ce. delded tbe statements made gunmen, and to make a clean sweep of with* your politicians, your aldermen, and water flowing towards the already flooded

A neutralized Bosnhorns and a fro. Ton. ,bput bim in the Transcript, calling the the particular office from which it origin- your people with a pull, and there will be government drain I was cold, wet, muddy,
etantinople would aront. no „ editor a liar and a scoundrel. He also ates. There is only one other policeman no need to reform the New York police; hungry and not fit society for man or
no jealousies eive no nff.no. r I» r ^ok issue with Rev. Mr. Thomas on the with which it is not an insult to compare it will reform itself. Educate the Hew beast. On the way to the house I saw 
nonle a re licous and intellectual e n®L_ statement that Ontario had the best tem- the New York “cop”—the London “cop- York public up to civilized ideas of civic something sparkling in the grass and stoop- 
common Possession vivinir no ,™k . t perance laws of any province in the domin- per," and the comparison is not altogether morality, the police will enforce them all ing to pick it up, found it was a nice, 

y P g rago to jon The doctor claimed New Brunswick to the American’s disadvantage. right. The New York “cop” is drawn newly-minted five cent piece. I suppose
had, and Rev. Mr. Thomas challenged Dr. I suppose it is because the Police Uni- from much the same class as his London that was a bit of the “silver lining" of 
Price tb a debate on the question, claim- versai sees so much of the realities that brother; he is a shade better educated, he those cloudfc, and it came down in the
ing P. E. Island had a better law. " The it is ubiquitously benevolent, so far as I has similar ideas of duty, and he is as rain. I could believe that just about as
challenge was accepted, the date to ~be have experienced. The policeman of Paris efficient to carry them out. tiive him a readily as any other cheer-up story that
named later. is benevolent, and inefficient; in Berlin, chance and he will make heaven even out you could offer me.

After J. T. Hawke had replied to Dr. he is benevolent—yes, really—and officious;, of New York. - Yesterday I had to drive for the child-
Price, reiterating the statements made in in Constantinople, benevolent and a snob; Whether or no, I am sure of one thing; ren through the rain, for school must be
the Transcript, the meeting broke up in in New York, benevolent and a gentleman, if Dempsey dies before I do, when I ar- attended no matter what the Weather is

Calioh in Asia--suhi«-t ™ disorder. Given two drunken seafarers fighting in rivé in purgatory I shall find him there, like. Going to the post office on the way
v „ •|eCT t0 conni" Intense excitement prevailed during the the street who refuse to desist when chal- directing the traffic and shepherding elder- I had a good satisfying grumble with a

It seems to me too that m.ch a 'acriminous debate. There was repeated lenged, the Paris policeman will pass by ly and unwary sinners past the infernal number of dripping farmers. This wet
of th'p Constantinonl. omhl.™ „ ^ interruptions from the audience and the on the other aide; the Berlin policeman trapdoors. What more, he will be pro- weather puts real farmers and amateur 

, ^“L^d various speakers were cheered by friends, will ring up a regiment of Uhlans; be moted upstairs millions of years before his farmers in. the same boat. Yes, boat is
Xlst Of Mnl^man!; «if,to»“ISÜf' and some hissing was also interjected. - Ai- of Constantinople WÎU shrug his shoulders, present superiors. exactly the right word. At last we have

er‘ together it was a very animated temper- cry alound “Is this the will of Allah?” ' ' T -^ r 11 ^ », a bond of sympathy and the possession of
ance meeting, and as one speaker put it, and proceed upon his beat With dignified 1/111 Aft ft ft II É II ,7 > a picturesque vocabulary helps a man won-
the gathering was for the purpose of stir- aloofness. London and New York will ■ 111 I \ I II lylâ |H derfully in his troubles. One farmer told
ring things lip, and in that respect it was alike arrest the combatants, or a dozen of (\|}|(](] UUI lllfill me that he was thinking of sending to To-
successfnl. them, single-handed, but London| will con- ronto to hire the diver from the water-

aider whether they are admirals or deck: e ' works department to harvest his sugar
hands, and only use his truncheon in the fir Ml I IJ I*P Til If» beets. Another talked about sailing out to
latter case; New York will hammer either I II I I fllir 1 IHIl Lis corn field and tonging for pumpkins
with equal joy. In other words, if you are ULUL»lillfcU I IIIU the same as they tong for clams at the
unwillingly ragged beyond reason, London seaside. And all this persiflage is simply
will arrest yon for indecency; New York nnm II II nr nrOT cover for real hardships,
will lend you three pins and a piece of M II 11 If I'M I I 111 l I Very few farmers have escaped damage
string. I can vouch for this, because at I IlLIl UlllL Hi il I to some of their crops during the season,
a time when I only possessed one pair of * 1 III VU UI»U » gome pert 0f their bay, others had
trousers, and they split—but I am writing their oats damaged, some lost their pota-
for a public journal. I do not blame Lon- —— toes and its looks as if much com might
don; the policeman merely honors the u 1 U r ... have to stand out during the winter. Many
spirit of his nation; but so it is. 03VS n6 IS «101116 fTOITl WêSI of them, tike the amateur farmers, got

Granted, as I honestly believe, that the “ - ... .. . their share of bad luck out of every con-
New York “cop” is, man to men, so near [0 ClSV) 3110 MSIIV M0r6 AF0 signment that came along. The inhuman 
ly on an equality with hie London brother, - ^ n ». /a n ■ scarcity of labor made every part of the
why is it that be gets all the kicks and U6ttl(lg n63dV lO LOiTlB D3CK harvest slow and hard and wasteful but 
his brother all the ha’pence? Simply be- * * there seemed to be no way of escaping

the Londoner is well officered, well —— the difficulty. This season at least the
supported, and sufficiently numerous. He The King’s County Record says: One trouble has not been that the farmers 
suffers for/the faults of his betters. I have , .. . • were not willing to pay decent wages for
often discussed this with Dempsey and his ot “e ™oat Progressrve farmers m this ^ ubori en who were wilting to
colleagues; and I have no doubt that their county has returned from a lengthy trip 
point of view is correct. to the west and during bis absence saw

There are at least as many—Dempsey enough of conditions to convince him that well for the next three or four years
says tiwce as manyÇ-crlmmals of the low- Kings county ahd New Brunswick is good h would return and settle in his old 
est type in New York as m London, Paris, enough for him. He made the trip at the tome Where he lives he has no friendsW ttrl^t'fiS^t't^L^er 8Olicitfi0n of bis two sons, who left here ^no^tife Thln^ go vTh Th™ 

ber the exact figurée, but there are. fewer some time ago and while away he met a :« g™ p-t j™ Everv
policemen in New York than in either, number of former residents of Kings man 18 ,fter the almighty dollar and many 
M16 w8^ of aoutheasteI71 ®ur°P«’ “ county, the majority of whom were hav- are not over-particular >^s to bow the

Wilson truthfully and rash- lng troubles of their own. wealth is accumulated. V There are no
ly called them and thereby risked a Talking to a Record man, this farmer friendships "as we know them east and 
heavy loss of support m the recent pres.- who it may be said owns a particularly the man j„ question has no hesiution is 
aential campaign—arrive in New York fine property, stated that if the ÿoung ,aying that he would desert the west just 
year after year in ever-increasing num- men in the east would be satisfied to put - BOon M he is in a position to do so. He 
bers, and stay there. The police force re- up with half of the hardship they endure is only one of many who still carries a 
mams stationary, or nearly so. W hat is the west, they would make money and ,ond remembrance of the old land and
^^re^nrZTn^roTThem ** a family of Lee the tide sets in, there is bound to
m arresting them, not from them, but boys from one of the most progressive a hia movement east.
from his superiors. The magistracy is parishes in the country) and gave it as hie One of the things that has done much 
chosen from a class of men who certain- opinion that no boys working on a farm ^ gtimuUte an interest in the east is the 
ly would not_be drawn upon in. London, ,n New Brunswick ever endured the suf- assurance of better things here. One time 
to put it mildly. They are under the or- fenngs that these young fellows have gone residents of New Brunswick, who are now 
ders of the corrupt politicians of Albany through. They have been homesteading living west, are begiiming tb realize" tbat 
and New York, whose personal retinue, and are ninety miles away from the'near- dow® in the old home by the sea things 
for election and other purposes, is large- est place of supply and have been forced are looking up and they are beginning to 
ly composed of gunmen and* foreign enm- t-o take in their provisions that distance realize that good times are at last to he 
mais generally Arrest a notorious enm- over a hard country. The trying winters the portion of the maritime provinces.
mal in the act, and as often as not, have given them .plenty of food for reflec- __________ , „r -
though.you bring fifty witnesses of umm- tion and they will have doubly earned any linnT,i csttnnr 
peachable standing, he will be acquitted money that they will have made during N UH I H SHUnfc 
without a stain on his character. Of this their years of probation. They are stay- ni-nni r moo . ... .w
I have myself seen instances. ing west in the hope of cleaning up and rtUrLt rAdO AWAY

Such knowledge does not induce efficien- returning home later on and they have no 
cy. Neither does the existence of such a hesitation in saying that they left a bet- 
mayor—very much more powerful in New ter country behind them. Others, who 
York than in London—as Mr. Gaynor. were met by the traveler, spoke in the 
He, it is true, is only a temporary evil, same strain and his opinioh is that not a 
but he may have a worse successor. Mr., few New Brunswickere will drift back 
Gaynor is 'a sénile person with an itch home in the'"course of the next few years, 
for popularity, who hoped to be éhosen While this condition prevailed on (he 
as Democratic candidate for the presiden- praries, men living in towns of the west, 
cy, and was not. In the case of any law who left New Brunswick, are also looking 
which he thinks is unpopular1 he has a for the day when they may return. One 
pleasant little habit of writing to the pa- former resident of Kings, who is now do
pers to say that he hopes that the police' ing well stated emphatically that if he did
----T-,),,!.—I--------- -------------- ------------------------ —_

My correspondents have certainly been 
making it hot for me for having ra,hly < 
remarked that there is very tittle in j.tera- ' 
ture regarding apples. Letters and post, 
cards signed and unsigned have mme. to 
remind mp scornfully that Tho-V hag I 
left us a biasterpieèe on the “Wild to, 
pie.” Had Ttoueyér read it? Of courge 
I had read it and add to the absurdity 
I had quoted from it from memory in a„ 
article written in the same week
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v. H. E. one that gave such widespread offense
I had simply forgotten it for the mo- 
ment but (hat was perhaps due to the 
fact that I was trying to recall quotations 
of poetry. None of my critics have men-
lioned anything good in poetry deali„e 
with the apple. One correspondent who
insisted that I should take back that 
statement sent me a copy 0f Thoreau's 
essay. I have reread it with so much 
pleasure that I cheerfully recommend the 
essay to the perusal of people who can- 
not afford apples at dty prices. My atten
tion has also been called to the fact that 
John Burroughs has an essay on apples 
and I have no doubt it is excellent but 
I have never read it. That docs not worry 
me, however. I shall read it some day, 
for Burroughs says: “Serene, 1 fold my 
hands and wait,

My own shall come to me.”
Speaking of apples, I am
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OEND me 25 cents 
Formula of the 

on the market, coets 
quart. Good for mai 
Telegraph, St. John,

■P^^^^^lreminded
that . I was too busy picking and packing 
to reply to the letter which appeared in 
the -Tobonto Globe, dressing me down for 
my viewe on the apple question. The let
ter waa. signed by “A Hired Man." When 
I saw that signature my heart warmed to 
bim,—I was so glad to know that there 
is a hired man left in the country. But 
when I read the letter I noticed a pe
culiar slip in it that made me suspect 
that the Hird Man was simply an applt 
buyer who chose, like a ceiegrated Am
erican politician, to travel “Nux Vomica." 
He told of some of his experiences in in
ducing farmers to sell their apples, and 
an apple-buying bird man is something 
that has not yet com2 within the rai.ge 
of my experience. All I have to say m 
reply to his assertions is that such prices 
as he quotes have never been heard of 
in this part of the country. He told of 
farmers getting from a dollar to two doV 
Jars and a half a barrel for apples!t>hr 
the tree is the highest price I baye, l^ard 
of this year and the highest price on rec
ord was a dollar and a half a barrel for 
apples with the farmer lw6|h|^#to pick 
and pack and then haulin|?theapples and 
loading them on the car/ hÜhflBes boarding 
the packers. ,

I seé by a recent issue of The Globe that 
apples are selling from three dollars and

" ~ ' iTKiiih "11 "" 'I &
trouble of The freight is only
forty cento a, barrel but the experience- 
that- faxin^|h*vhave had of dealing with 
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nemorative monu-

piously hope that the dawn of peace for 
the Peninsula will succeed this final con
flagration. The Crescent is setting for 
ever; but to a clam observer the dawn 
seems a long way yet below the horizon. 
There will be yet many question to be 
settled between themselves by the Balkan 
Children of the Cro«-£t to speak of 

. some other 'outside Christians with views 
of their own. And what if amongst other 

to
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tant with bne-fourth of immortal glory. 
The only s«me way is to leave-the Imperial 
City outside the field of disputes by a 
guaranteed agreement- -There will be 
spoil enough—whether- cut and dried al
ready or likely tO/ittam out an awkward 
moreel to cravexridr repaying blood and 
treasure. Fonrrin regard to risks taken 
there were ntine to be proud of in this 
enterpriser. te .

■
m,

Wi

A consideration this worth the noice of 
the European States whieji have become 
by conquest masters of Mohommendan 
territories.

The details of a municipal organization 
in which all the races of the peninsula 
woulrbe justly represented can not be a 
matter of insuperable difficulty. All I 
would wish is that every Bulgarian,Greek, 
Serb, or Montenegrin entering Constanti
nople should be able to say: I am at

was quite as complete. And, indeed, I Subject to no one, is the splendid moun- 
would not deny to any of the combatants ment of our victory.”

to
ing ib
Man” says that if the farmers are being 
skinned in the"*epple business it is the 
first time they have suffered in this way. 
I do not agree-awifjt him but there in
times when I think t^jt the farmers have 
been skinned ho oftenjfihey have learned 
to like the sensation. That is the ordv 
way I can account of their lack of ire | 
tiative in trying to overcome-,‘the problem 
of marketing. The same’ t}8&z applies 
to. the city customers. They tafit a grea: 
deal about the high cost ofTmrjj but 
nothing is done to make their mwkets 
easier to reach. Up to date I know noth
ing of the fate of the carload of »ppi«j 
I have shipped to Edmonton. I try noti 
to think about them, especially as there 
is a strike in progress. It will be at least 
a couple of weeks before I get any hint 
of the success or failure of my attempt at 
independent marketing.

STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
MAT MOVE ITS HEAD 
OFFICE FBOM CHATHAM
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SOMME IS Miramichi Navigation Company Wilt 
Move Headquarters to Nelson if 
Wharf Room is Not Provided.

here on a wider basis so that more people 
will receive the benefit. Recently, for ex
ample, the price of milk was raised by the 
dealers, although it would seem that there 
Wse little to justify the increase. One 
result has been, grocer’s say, that more 
condensed milk is being sold.

fa!

ÈS eracause

Chatham, N- B., Nov. 22—Chatham is 
about to lose the head office of the Mir
amichi Steam Navigation Company and all 
the work and revenue that this company 
brings to the town unless some means can 
be found to provide wharf room and coal
ing room for the boats. This is the re
sult of a letter that the president of the 
company, J. P. Burchill, has just received 
from the I. C. R. refusing the company 
the privileges that they at present hold at 
the navigation wharf. If the I. C. R. 
will not change on this attitude and allow 
the company to store their coal on the 
wharf and coal their boats where they 
land passengers, the company will move 
the head office to Nelson and build coal 
sheds there and have their boats lie at 
that port over night.

The matter is of grave, concern to Chat
ham and an agitation is on foot to have 
the board of trade and the council take 
up the matter with the company and en- 

0 , „ _J deayor to make arrangements suitable to
Sydney, N. S., Nov. 24—Much anxiety them.

is felt here over the steamer Morien 
which is now about six days overdue on 
a trip from Loqisburg to Placentia (Nfld.)
The Morien left Lquisburg on Saturday,
Nov. 16, with 1,100 tone of coal and has 
not been reported since. J. A. Young, one 
of tbe owners is of the opinion that she 
has met with some accident to her ma
chinery, which disabled her, and that she Thun 
has drifted off her courte.

There has been no gales lately heavy, 
enough, it is thought, to interfere seri
ously with a ship 'like the Morien. The 
tug D. H. Thomas arid steamer Lady 
Laurier left Louisburg this morning, but 
returned soon, the weather being heavy.

ft again this afternoon 
hortly by the Thomas 
nissing steamer. The 
led by Capt. C. M.

lit—>
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ur om, ASSAULTS ANOTHERsly toHigh Cost of

Make eWi8
Seriously About Means of Collier Six Days Overdue on 
Securing Their Farm Pro- Trip from Louisburg to New- 
Produce. - foundland — Tugs Start in

Search.

PL.y KNEW
A

Foefcieus—“Have ; 
. /• yUove's Labor’s Lost 
7 , Cynicna—“No, bu

the theatre and hai 
on her other side al 
Bnce.,,

Haywood Struck Socialist and 
Run —Gompers Re-elected 
President — Resolution 
Against Pensions for ex- 
U. S. Presidents.

Saturday; Nov. 23.
The high cost Of living in general and 

particularly the recent advance in the 
price of milk has turned tbe attention of 
many citizens to the idea of a .co-operativeSlztlTS S£ .tz

4L- it in the hands-of the consumer and with
out attaching the large profit of the mid
dleman.

The idee bas been worked out very 
successfully in. Sweden and England and it

cities that tbe idea is the right owj and 
that eventually all farm produce will be 
handled in this way.

There is at present in the province one 
of these societies and although it has been 
in existence only a short time et ill it has 
every appearance of permanency. This The La 
concern handles the goods of about eighty- anij ^ 
five farmers, chiefly in Kings county, and 'm w,ai 
all the farmers have stock in the society.
The produce is sent in to the store in 
Main street and is sold to consumers al
though the jobber is also supplied but the 
margin of profit allowed the jobber is asid 
to be quite email. The business is carhed To tl 
on by a local manager, who sells the goods Sir 

- and after the actual cost of handling the in y< 
goods has been met the balance is —1 
the farmers. It is said that the 
in this society have been getting 

‘ Prices than " "
benefiting tta 

- ' has to pay the mart 
same. :

There would be M 
-doing a man’s work 
*he man.

Superintendent McPherson said this 
«oming that he was endeavoring to have 
the opening of the new line delayed for 
a Week so that the construction crew 
might finish all the work that they had 
in hand before the regular train service is 
started. The final word to move is ex
pected this afternoon. This may be for 

" and it may be next Wednesday or 
iy, or even a week hence. The

Here Is a ( 
Backed

Rochester, N. Ÿ., Nov. 23-A fistic eo- 
counter between William D Haywood, - 
leader in the Industrial'Worker» of the 
World, and . J. Mahlon Barnes, who was 
national campaign manager ot" the recon' 
Socialist campaign, took place tonight 
the lobby of Convention Hall, while 1 
American Federation of Labor was ' 
ing its final session. Haywood and Benne» 
met jnst outside a door to the auditorium. 
The door was open and President Comp
ere, on the platform, saw Haywood strike 
Bkrnee.

“A delegate to this convention has been 
assaulted by ‘Big Bill’ Haywood,” shouted 
Gompers. “Delegates will keep their seats 
and the sergeant-at-arms will remove the
disturber.” „
.Haywood ran into the street followed 

by several delegates. Haywood took refuge 
in a laundry and some one barred the door. 
Policemen prevented further trouble.

After the disturbance in the night ses
sion, a resolution opposing the pensioning

officials have made-, all preparations for 
■ moving on this Sunday, but Mr. McPher

son’s request may be heeded and the con
struction crew given another few days or 
a week in which to clean Up along the 
line. '

Su
Rexton, N. B., Nov. 23—Word has been 

received here of the death at Vancouver, 
on Oct. 23, of Mrs. Dickinson, relict of 
John Dickinson, who for many years re
sided and was engaged in business here.
Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson moved from here 
to Brandon (Man.), .over thirty years ago, 
where they were very successful in busi
ness. Mr. Dickinson passed away some 
years ago, and Mrs. Dickinson has since 
resided in Vancouver. She had passed her 
80th birthday. Mrs, Dickinson was Miss 
Jane Sowerhy, of Ford’s Mills, and she 
has many friends in this county and other 
parts of this province.

Mrs. John Hill, who- formerly resided 
at Richibucto, and later at Kouchi

son John Hill at 
seventy-five years.
to Richibucto and interred da the- Union tical economy by private citizen- v .-v 1
cemetery beside that of her Jjusband, who mously adopted.

Samuel Gompers waa re-elected preside"* 
The fùneral of Robert Gainpbellton was of the American Federation of Labor tm« 

held yesterday morining. Slequiem high afternoon over Max Hayes, of * - 
mass and funeral service were sung by national Typographical Union. Tin --i 
Rev. Father Gaudet, of Adamsville, and was: Gompers, 11,974; Hayes, 5,074.^^H 
interment was made in the Catholic cetne- the first time in ten years that there in* 
tery. The ball bearers were Charles Me- been opposition to Mr. Gompers, « '
Donald, Thomas Whalen, John Curivin, been re-elected annually since 1S9."
John White, Richmond McBeath, Milligan other officers were re-elected.
Curwin. Seattle (Wash.) was chosen as the 18Ü

meeting place.

When hemming table line, soap tin l|em 
* ith castile soap and the needle will »*W 
through more easily.

Not a recent 
cry, but a. remet 
die strong light 
“made good." I 

At the fir sa 
to your druggisl 
bottle of
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FOUND MYSTERIOUS 
CAVE IH VICTORIA 

COUNTY MOUNTAINS HAWKE-m
:

MR. CARNEGIE LEAPS FAR
AHEAD OF MR. ROCKEFELLER

e letter of Producer 
22nd inst., and the 
- *ime to time re 

what hare you
■ to farmers who charge Woodstock, Nov. 21—Some excitement 

for ordinary milk de- has been caused by the discovery of a 
», with no middleman’s cave in Blue Mountain, Victoria county, 
case, and is deplorable, A man named Jenkins, accompanied by 
, and as an advertise- three others who made the discovery say 
Apparently a milk com- that a huge stone door, with three holes 
> enforce fair prices on drilled through, stands at the entrance,

'SSSÿ't^SS^r. S:
railway commission to adjust transporatiotf trance. They did not explore the cave on 
rates on an equitable bash. this trip owing to the darkness and not

Thanking you for your space. having torches. They will, however, carry
Yours, etc., on the explorations of what some think at

CONSUMER. one trine was an impregnable fortress for 
Amheret, N. 8„ Nov. 22. the Indians.

. ■ ■ ... ■ ---------------- ■ ■■» -------:----------
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chibucto, and later at Kouchi
died this week at the home of lier....... .....  ................ ...

Campbellton, aged about °f ex-presidents of the United State*. >s 
The body was brought college presidents and ex-professor? of p i

ibou-
' CHERRYi:

0 m By hie gift of $125,000,000 to the Carnegie Corporation of New York Mr. 
Carnegie leaves John D. Rockefeller far in the background as a philanthropist. 
The approximate score now stands:

Easy and 
and most effet 

Comes in 
and 50c.

Look for 
1295 and or 
buying.

It is thought that 
touch with the coi 
both and there is a 
being formed with 1 
consumer nearer the pro 
down the middleman’s profit ai 
consumer a lower price while s 
time the farmer would get me 
is getting at present.

There is a society m Toront 
said to be very successful in 1 
prices of farm produce within

J
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Andrew Carnegie :—
Libraries ........ ..................... $52,000,000

Pensions fop. college profee-
, 22,000,000,
:■ 20,000,000

John D. Rockfeller:—
General Education Fund. .$53,000,000

Chicago University ........... 25,000,000

Small colleges .....v 

Miscellaneous gifts ........... 74,000,000

T'otsl .. V.

; ».1[ , |- wa*f
thei m

sors ..v. 
Small colleges .i hem , which is ... 23,000,000ero funds, peace funds -, 

and miscellaneous gifts. 113,000,000 
Carnegie Corporation ‘125,000,000the Manufai

It is not safe to eat mushrooms after 
they have been allolye 
develop injurious du 
poisonous- - 4

TheCanadi,.......... $332,000,000 ed to get cold. They 
atitiee and becomeTotalr ^ .......... $175,000,000....................... ST.<---------out «,
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* ’ est cash price. Reply *t
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district No. 7. pari*, of
rated poor; about thirty pupijs enrolled; Sehi S% .__r.. .,  —., I _J

'ZXXXifc. i «,. w„:
Wood Wand, Grand. Manan. 11724-11-27 \nock, Charte-' tr.eW- eehh Page, 26,
ItaARMS WANTED—We are now ^pre-1 MeN^/Adw^te;“h M* AY^HaiM,’ 3û)
* paring to issue Farm Catalogue No. 4. g;ajni) Freeport- Lizzie McGee, 13 French,
If you wish to sell, write usât once^our  ̂ Elire, 34, Lent, ^report;’
terms will wrpnse you.Bay Queen, 31, Trahan, Wwtport.
Vo., “FarmSpeciahste, 46 Princess Street, Nov. 22. ,
St. John; New Brimswick-y. - Mgpgg ’ Empress of Ireland, 8,028, Foreter,-

= Liverpool via Halifax. -
Coastwise—Strs Westport TP, 49, Ifae- ... . _ ............. „ ..... , „

«as* ^*• ^
Nov. 23. Vineyard Haven, Nov 21—Sid schr Ann 

th tremendous demand for ' °cr Kappa nsnnocK, 2,490, Hanks, Lon-1 Louisa, for St John (N B); Nellie K
-wîÆ’iSîï.:: X"* w” "^'-^SK^ÆîSsœ-Stoi;

presem.Wewrefa te secure «res or i^r ^ pierce, Montreal via M Gibson, for New York;,Charies H Trie
tn The snedal inters» taken Sydney and Halifax, J T Knight * Co (to key, for Huntington (N Y); Addie P-Mc- 

?n°ti» trait-growing busicees in New finish^ loading for Nassau, Havana and j Fadden,for New York; Irene R Meeservey, 
Brunswick offer, exceptional opportgjgl 
for men of enteomee. We offer a per- 
menent position and liberal pay to the 

Stone A Wellington, Toronto,
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vritn a beginning of this kind 
pected that many of the : visite* would 
ultimately build summer homes of their 
own in the vicinity of the city, and St. 

j John would benefit not only by the 
of money spent in this way, but also in 
a more substantial manner as a result of 
the practical interest which many of the 
visitors might be induced to take in the 
development of the city.

The proposed site for the hotel is a 
fine level stretch of about fifteen acres I 
of. ground to the extreme summit 
of Lancaster Heights which id- owned by | '
George E. Armstrong, of West St. John.
The site gives a commanding view of the 
harbors, falls, the bay and1 the city, and 
is easily accessible by the street cars.

Charles W McMorran of New York, a buildings already erected. The deal is said 
former St. John pian, who spent a vaca- ^o be the largest one in city property that 
tion here this summer was deeper impress ! has yet'taken place in the province. There 
sed with the possibilities of such a plan, ; jg great activity in real estate in Moncton 
and it is understood that he is considering at the present time, 
arranging the financial end of the project There have been inquiries recently con- 
m New York. Loral capitalist, have also cernin the prospect for establishing a shoe 
expressed their willingness to, give sub- factory at 8t. Johfi, and also an excelsior 
stwitïal support to the scheme. factory. The erection of a paper bag mill

The St. John bank clearings for -he near the pulp mill at St. George is now 
Week ending yesterday were Ç,OT8,ffi9; cor- under consideration. The new underwear 
responding week last year, $l,$6r,824. ' factory st Moncton is expected to be in

operation by the middle of December. The 
carding machines are already in operation 
in the main mill, 1 which is a four-story 
structure 165x36 feet. Another building 
100x86 feet, is nearing completion. This 
factory will use natural gas as its source 
of power.

Labor is so scarce at St. John at present 
that the company constructing the new 
elevators for the Canadian Pacific are ad
vertising for both carpenters and laborers. 
They are erecting a boarding house -to ac
commodate from 460 to 500 men. -
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hire out asked as high as two dollars a 
day during the harvest and apple picking

whole difficulty is that there are no men 
to hire. They have all gone away some- 
where to chase rainbows and have left w 
to vallow around in the rain.

Acts like a c
wsmmmmI

Tm
Said Is Bottle, by all 

PltetaB^rad,

. 1/1*, a/8, ♦/•

Mkostan» 
k T. DAVENPMT, Ujt,

a*,-correspondents have certainly been 
siting- it ' hot for me for having rashly > 
marked that there is very little in litera

ture regarding apples. Letters and post
cards signed and unsigned haVe come to 
remind me scornfully that Thorrau has 
left us a masterpiece on the “Wild Ap
ple.” Had I never read it! Of course 
1 had read it and add to the absurdity 
I had quoted from it from memory in an 

" ’e written in the same W*ek as th, 
one that gave such widespread offense 
I had simply forgotten it for the mo-' 
ment but ^hat was perhaps due to the 

-fact that I was trying to recall quoteti 
of poetry. None of my critics have men
tioned anything goad in poetry dealing
with the apple. One correspondent who 
insisted that I should -take back that * 
statement sent me a copy of Thoreau's 
essay. I have reread it with so much 
pleasure that I cheerfully recommend the 
essay to the perusal of people who can
not afford apples at city prices. My atten
tion has also been called to the fact that 
John Burroughs has an essay on apples 
and I have no doubt it is excellent but 
I have never rçad it. That doqs not worry 
me, however. I shall read it some day, 
for Burroughs says: “Serene, I fold my 
hands and wait, v

My own shall come to me.”
Speaking of apples, I am reminded 

| that I was too busy picking and packing 
to reply to the letter which appeared in 

j the Tobonto Globe, dressing me dqwn for 
my views on the apple question. The let- 

I ter was signed by “A Hired Man.” When 
I saw that signature my heart warmed to 

i him—I was so glad to know that there 
I is a hired man left in the country. But 

when I read the letter I noticed a pe 
culiar slip m it that made me suspect 
that the Hind Man was simply an apple 
buyer who chose, like a eelegrated Am
erican politician, to travel “Nux Vomica.” 
He told of some of his experiences in in
ducing farmers to sell their apples, and 
an apple-buying bird man is something 
that has not yet corns within the range 
of my experience- AU I have to say m 
reply to his assertions is that such prices 
as he quotes have never been heard of 
in this part of the country. He told-of 
farmers getting from a dollar to twè <Bv 
lars and a half a barrel for àppiesiw

Lyman Bros. A Co- Toronto. Limited
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port unities Mexican ports), 

Str Governor
| do'. Saturday, Nov. 23.

The board of school trustees has pur
chased from the heirs of S. 8. Wilmot the 
property on the corner of Bentley street 

-viand Douglas avenue, paying 16,000 for it. 
Tanagraj{This property has been secured as a site 

for the new school.
Transfers recorded during the last few 

days are as follows»
D. J. Stockford to 

weather, property in

J. H. A. L. Fairweafher

>
'Çobb, 1,656, Allan, Boston ; New York, Nov 22—Ard, strs Maure- 
. W G Lee. mdse and pass, tania. Adriatic. Livemool. immmsatmLee, mdse and pass, i tania, Adriatic, Liverpool.

Ttig Grazier, 24, Moore, Quebec, C P R. ; Rosario, Nov 21—Ard, str Leuctra, Bat- 
Coastwise—Sch May M Lord, 21, Poland, 1er, from Cardiff.

Philadelphia, Nov 21-Ard, Str 
NSv. 24. Dalton, from Hamburg.

Boston, Nov 20—Ard, sch Cora M, Mill- 
bridge.

Cld 20th—Sch Leonard C, Moncton; 
Edyth, Lunenburg; F G French, Apple 
River; Alice P Turner, Walton; Lewis, 
Halifax. ~

Sid 20th—Schs Lyra, for -LyUn, in tow 
tug Marie; Walter Miller, St Martins; 
Emily F Northern, Shulee; Atice P Tur
ner, Walton.
, Salem, Nov 20^-Sld, sçhs Luelta, from 

Thursday, Nov. 21. Boston for New York; Minnie Slaueon, 
Schr WÈ4WI Tuck (Am), Haley,for ,Wickford (R I.)
ity Island f q, Stetson, Cutler A Co j Saünaerstown, Nov 20—Ard, schs^Gyp- 

"ljelliveau’s
Advocate Has- Calais. v- :

Back Bay; Portland, Nov 22—Ard, sch Ann Louisa 
Lockwood, New York.

East port, Nov 22—Ard, sch Fred B Bal- 
ano, New York. ,

New York, Nov 23—Sid, sch Maggie 
Todd, Calais; Falk, Charlottetown ; Storm 
Petrel, Vinal Haven.

via Maine ports, isright
Ont. Westport ,and cld. it any wonder that in this land of prom

ise she begins to think that house work 
as an occupation is socially undesirable? 
The problem of Canadian women with 
households is to re-organize household 
work in such a way that it will come into, 
its own as the best wage-earning occu
pation for women.

THE BUSINESS RELATION
FOB SALE i(Copyright, Canadian Writers’, Ltd).

Objection has been taken to the state
ment made last week that girls in domes
tic service prefer to have the agreement 
between themselves and their women em
ployers more of a business arrangement 
than it is at present. The objection is,
briefly, that the- present arrangement, TUC CnP.IAl STATUSpartly business and partly one of gnarjing 1 àU , L .IAM*5
authority on the part of the woman ein- The question of the social status of the 
ployer, is of greater advantage to the do- paid domestic worker is more serions than 
mestic worker. Does the domestic some- at present realized. Perhaps the following 
times suffer a business injustice because incident will help Canadian 'women to see 
the man of the house and the woman of what threatens the household if we ac- 
the house have no clear idea of what the quiesce in the estimating of domestic work 
home-help business relation really is? The as the moot undesirable occupation from 
following story answers «.this question. It a social point of view for women, in Can- 
was told, not by the girl who suffered the ada. A woman in one of our Canadian 
injustice, but by the woman employer cities asked a settlement worker in that 
when she was old enough to recognize how city if she ,knew of any girl -who would 
unjust and unbusinesslike she had been, like a good position af a maid. The reply 

The woman said, that when she was of the settlement worker was - that she 
first married the household consisted of could take no interest in any girl who 
her husband, herself and one maid. Her had so little ambition to ^ better 
husband was away all day. The woman herself as to enter domestic 
spent the best part of her time at' her vice. _ Understand what this 
mother’s. As a consequence, the maid did Nothing ia too good for our homes. The 
the work, ordered the provisions, planned best must he kept” for home Kfe, Shall 

"the meals and stayed in the house every we allow the girls who live in our hons|-' 
day but one in the week. One day when holds to be described as undesirable wo- ■ 
the woman came home the girl said that eially? If we( are so foolish and so rtrdng. 
she must go out for a little while and we will pay the severest penalty;, 
please to come with her. She had been so not possible for any member of * hqnra- 
muoh indoors and so much alone that she hold to be. placed at a disadvantage with- 
did not know what she would do if she out the whole household losin7sometMng. 
stayed indoors alone any longer. The One does not mean to aay that this penalty 
woman went out with the girl, but she did has begun to he paid in Canada. But 
not understand that some change should this is the direction in, .which the Can- 
be made in the household arrangements, adian household will have to pay. The 
Things went on as before. In the even- settlement worker referred to above was 
ings the husband and wife frequently event quite within her , rights when she chose 

together, leaving the; house in ehatge to limit her social activities to girls who 
of the girt. One night when they came were ambitious to get on in the world, 
home late they found the girl asleep with Where we have toade the mistake has 
her head on the dining-room table. She been to allow anyone ,-settiement worker 
was tired out. It was summer and the or anyone else—to rate-the domestic work- 
doors and windows were open. The hus- er as a girl not anxious "to get on and not 
band was so angry when he found his capable of becoming the beat: type of a 
property not under what he considered Canadian woman citizen. This end we 
proper surveillance that-he woke the girl tnust work for, or our homes will be 
and discharged her on the spot. The sorry. • »(! <»
woman who told the story said that the But the settlement worker never^saw 
girl was the best maid she had ever had Caroline Dill who came from une ce the - 
She never knew what had become of the St. Lawrence counties, did house work as y 
girl. But when she learned more of how a paid domestic worker for ten years, then -, 
households ought to be managed she was married an Ontario farmer, and now visits:, -, 
ashamed, and. has always wished that she her former woman employer clad m black v 
could tell the girl how sorry she was for silk, with a long gold watch chain and 
having treated her so unfairly. This kind white kid gloves. Caroline is one of the 
of story would not he true if there was a most successful farmer’s wives of Ontario, 
proper business arrangement between the The settlement worker does not know 
girl am) her woman employer. We may Mary Train who came from Momnouth- 
as well acknowledge the fact that there shire, was in house work four years, and 
are Canadian, households in which such married a man who works in a foimdry. 
harmful misconceptions as this prevail They have a little home and two ot the 
concerning the work a girl ought to dti finest, fattest babies belonging, to any 
and the kind of life she ought to lead. home in the city where they live. This

is the kind of future to which any paid 
domestic worker can aspire. Is there any- * ■ 
thing the matter with this whieh would 
justify the social disability of the domes
tic worker! Quite the contrary. The 
writer would like to know if already in 
the present discussion the problem of the 
paid domestic worker has not begun to 
alter its aspect.

Str Corsican, 7,286, Cook, Liverpool via 
Halifax, pass end general cargo,Wp Thom-

Sch Cheslie, 295, Brown, New York, 
J W Smith, with fertilizer for D B Car- 
ritte Co.

Sch Sallie E Ludlow, 199, Funk, St Mat- 
ns to New York, in for harbor. ‘

SEND me 25. cents for my Improved 
83 Formula of the best White Lipimënt 
on the market, costs 25 cents to-make one 
quart. Good for man or beast.. Box 100 
Telegraph, Bt. John, N. B. y23-tf

A T Passkeag, N. B., one and a half miles 
from I. C. Tt. station, 150 aérés, 80 

in timber land; good soil and well watered. 
Two large barns and seven-room house.

office. For 
146 Ghand-

j; H. A. L. Fair- 
Charlotte street, w.

to Herbert 
Guernsey, property in Charlotte street, W.

SENSATIONS ATE.
J. M. Hastings to G. E. Mosher, prop

erty in St. Martins.
Peter McLeod, Jr., to F. G. McLeod, 

property in Simonde.
City (slaûâ.f o, Stetson, Cutler A Co. j Saunderatown, Nov 20—Ard, schs Gyp- erty In Cbariotte ‘street W ?
.Coastwise—Sohrs Prescott. 72, Hatfield, sum Emperor,Ingrahamport for New York. The building in Charlotte street recently 
Walton; Ba* Queen, Trahan, BHliveatt’e New York, Nov 22-Ard, sch T W Allen, occupied by Fraser, Fraser & Company as 
Cove; Stanley L, McNally, Advocate Har- Criais. their dry goods department and previously
bor; Lizsie McGee, French, Back Bay; Portland, Nov 22-Ard, sch Ann Louisa by R. Strain % Co., has been entirely re- 
Dorothy, Hill, Ouverte Lockwood, New York. . modelled and repaired, the work praetic-

' Nov. 22. Eastport, Nov 22—Ard, sch Fred B Bal- ally amounting to the construction of a
Const wise Stre MargaretviUe Baker, ano, New York new building. The structure was gutted

Margaretvüle; Amelia, OHara, Westport; New York, Nov 22-Sld, sch Maggie by fire earlier in the year and since then 
Chignecto, Canning, Maitland; Westport Todd Calais; Falk, Charlottetown; Storm workmen have been busy rebuilding it.
Ill, MacKinnon, Weetport; Connors Bros, Petrel Vinal Haven The main part of the building has been
Waraock) Chance Harbor; schs Alice Jen-, Boston Nov 21-Cld, schs Bessie, plymp- greatly improved and g three-story addi- 
me Gather, Sandy Cove; Packet ,Reid, ton (NS) ;Henij S Little Bndgewater. tion forty leet in length has_ been added 
Albert; Athol. Copp, Alma; Page, Thomp- Sid 21st—Schs F G French, Apple River; in the rear! The building has made it 
son, Beaver Harbor; Ethel McLeod, Brew- Lewis Halifax; Leonard, Moncton. possible to do away with pillars and sup-
ster, Albert Boothbay Harbor, Nov 21 Ard, schs Ar- ports thus giving three large and well

I*ov- 23- ^ John’s for Lynn; Geo lighted floors entirely clear of obstructions
6<* Isaiah K Stetson, Hamilton, Çlty B Edmunds St Geotge for Newark. The basement has also been excavated,

Island, f t. Me’ Nov 21 Ar°’ Flora providing ample storage room. The work
Coastwise Schs Friendship, 66, Wilbur, M, Windsor. \ on the building has been almost completedWaterside; Margaret, Simmonds, St Perth Amboy, Nov 22—Ard, sch Elma, ; and it wili agfjn be occupied early in De- 

(Je°r“- Yofk'XT cember. The building will be used by
^Newark, Nov 22-Ard, sch Kenneth C, Messrs. Fraser, Fraser & Co for their 

Y vk', XT . men’s clothing and furnishing business, the
KNeWx,m0Fk,T N°vt Schs Madeline firet tw0 floor6 being devoted to the retail
New Milk; ftviotus St John) .tjarfra Ç branch and the top .filter to either the
Lister, do; Margaret May Itiley, dq; \V O manufacturing or the wholesale depart-
Goodman, do; Arthur M Gibson, Camp- meot. Fittings of the 4pet modern type
to!*4,?11’nr ?eDryvirJluPltt’TJ D ~le ’ ere being ordered and js;ben it is com:
Rhode Holmes, Walton; Brookline Wey- pleted the store wflTWmraof the" most 
mouth; Lucille, tW*oro; Came Strong, „p.to^ate in the city. ...
Sherbrooke, Bra\o, do, Ernest 1 Lee, The policy of the city- with, regard to Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 22—Explosions

London, No, ?3-Atd. eoh St Her- WjlWSS % * sJ

nard, Patrsboro. from the lessees of city lots for the right at the, "Semite conspiracy
V-neyard Haven Nov 23-Ard, sch Helen purcha8e the property which they hold t[1‘L1today, “ kavln6 been done by him 

J King, New Bedford^ under lease. Some of these applications shortly before he and James B McNa
New York, Nov 93-Sld, sch Exilda, |have been dealt with in the past, but the m Detr“‘ to ' clean up

W™deoTr-, w Ot A ^ V « vv ! commissioners wish to settle on . definite «tot <***, were arrested with suit J
City Island, Nov 24—Ard, sch Brookline, policy regarding the matter before making filled with dynamite.

Kerrigan, Weymouth (N 8.) any more sales For weeks before his arrest, he testified,
CRy Island, Nov 24-Ard schr Brookline, The commissioners also had before them he had observed he was being followed

Captain Kerrigan, from Weymouth, N S. the application of the Norton Griffiths and had seen strange heads dodging
Dredging Company for a (ease qf the An- around the corners of elevator shafts in
chor line wharf, which .they wish to use The Iron Workers headquarters in Indian-
for mooring one of their dredges. No de- apolis. “I James B., before we etart- 
cision was reached,, but ^ it is likely that ed f°r Detroit that WiUiain J. Burns had
some arrangement to this effect will be detectives after us, that detectives were
made. - eTen coming np near the vault where we

stored the-dynamite, and that one of them 
followed me on the street when I was go
ing with a suit case of dynamite to blow 
up the South Chicago job,” said MCMam-

Cleared. .

■■■MP *■
One mile to school and post 
terms, address A. M. Mathews, 
1er street, Boston, Mass.

"DURE BRED Shropshire Rams for sale. 
1 Shearlings and lambs. John H. King, i 
Kingebook Form, Sussex, N. B. 11022-11-30

Hockin, Former Iron Workers’ 
- Secretary, Jailed in De

fault of Heavier 
Bonds

We will have a hard time to beat last 
jyear'e record, bat .will try to do it, and 
have already had * good «tart

Enter as soon as you can, so is to be

jjosttbe inforajation- you need.
Sèti^for it today.

ord was a dollar and a half a barrel for 
apples with the farmer hjai{ÿag(''to pick 
and pack and then hauling" theapples and 
loading them on the car,1 hgllffes boaiding 
the packers.

I see by a recent issue

JUDGE INCENSED
»vt*à fi-V

S. KERR. 
=PMnelpal

J o,
Stores Defendant's Attorney for 

Article in Union Magazine Criti
cizing the Court Proceedings— 
Woman Writer Termed an Anarch
ist by the Prosecutor.

aÎ of Thé Globe that 
apples are selling from three dollars and 
a brif to fottB ’ ” ' ' :
ronto and hersPI 
trouble of picly 
forty cents a-h 
that farmers 'hi

it ÏË, ..
rn------- Sailed.

Thie-Mn^; ’N'iV. 71. "
* ; Stmr Kancouraaka, Morgan, for Sydney, 
t Nov. 22.
fit) Str Helen (Nor), Stavnem, for' Cape 
jP^Marangume, ......................... Noÿ 23. "

Str Governor Cobb, Allah, Boston via 
Maine ports.

Nov. 24.
Sch Sawyer Bras, Calor, New York.
Sch William L Elkins, /Baisner, Stam

ford (Conn.)
Sch Calabria, Gaytoh, Vineyard Haven,

The freight is bnl>

out

ing
Man” says that if the farmers are being 
ridnned in the-apple huainees it is the 
first time they have suffered in this way. 
I do not agree ,with him bvt there are 
times when I think tjjgt the farmers have 
been skinned so often*«iey have learned 
to like the sensation. That is the oply 
way I can account of- th’ÿr. lack of ini
tiative in trying to overcomedthe problem 
of marketing. The samé ’ tH&z applies 
to. the city customers. They, ta&ia great 
deal about the high coat of'7iv$)gt.but 
nothing is done to make .their .tsatoet- 
easier to reach. Up to date I know ijpth- 
ing of the fate of the carload of sppic. 
I have shippeil to Edmonton. I try not 
to think about them, especially as there 
is a Strike in progress. It will be at least 
a couple of weeks before I get any bin* 
of the success or failure of my attempt at 
independent marketing. ■„ '\}L .

I

* " ' ■; .. iV? y
,Wonr Ills
t Ko Drugs

,aia a scle^. f 0.
1 of the 
amount CANADIAN PORTS. cases

iâ|§p|| Chatham,Nov 36—Ard stmr Progress III, 
Kolderup, from Portland, Maine. ;

Montreal, Nov 21—Ard stmrs Cervona, 
from Newcastle; V’cnar.g), from Fowiy.

Cld—Stmr Virginian, for Liverpool, Ul- 
tonia, for New York.

Halifax, Nov 21—Ard stair Empress of 
Ireland, from' Liverpool for St John; Stmr 
Eoko, from Mexico, Cuba and Montreal for 
St John.

Parrsboro, Nov 21—Ard, etr Easington, 
Portland; schs A J Stirling, Durant^lonc- 
ton, to load lumber; Bessie G, Winters, 
Windsor, in to complete crew.

Cld—Str Easington, Portland, with 1,698 
tons coal.
: Quebec, Nov. 22—Ard, strs AtetteJHull; 
Lake

«4
m\ hi NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Bermuda Submarine Bell Buoy—A sub
marine bell buoy has been moored in ap
proximately lat 32 30 N, long 64 40 W, off 
the northeastern reefs of Bermuda. The 
buoy is painted black and marked “North
east Breaker, Bermuda.”

A Monday, Nov. 25.
The last week has been a fairly active 

one in real estate circles. The number 
•of transfers announced. during the week 
has been up to the average and in addi
tion to this several important deals havei 
been put through but the details cannot 
be announced just yet.
Throughout the province the same activity 

has been noticed and sales of farms in
dicate a large increase in the agricultural 
population. One of the most pleasant fea
tures of thil activoity is the number of 
former New Brunewickers who are return
ing to the province after experience in 
other sections of the country and have 
found nothing as satisfactory as their home 
province. An example of this is found in 
a sale of a farm which was made last 
week by Alfred Burley. This pronerty in
cludes 100 acres with substantial farm 
buildings, at Cumberland Bay Queens
county. The purcahser is John D. Mc
Intosh, a former resident of the provinoe 
who has lived for the last twenty-four 
years at Bear River, N. 8. He will take 
possession on April 1.

George W. Noble and E, M. Olivfc have 
purchased from Herbert Guernsey a
stretch of land along tjie front of what 
was formerly the Hathaway property on

id. It includes
dc lots. ‘

treat™,!.
S*nd to-day for owr 
JWir%lnM Gi -Journal ofJZSF*

Kin*** * gal.REAL ESTATE THE SUPPLY OF GIRLSet “McNamara «aid, if we saw any more 
of them we would go to Chicago and rent 
a room next to Burns’ office, put an 
electric wire through the wall and arrange 
to set off from our room a bomb in Bums’ 
desk when he was sitting there. That 
would make an end of our troubles with 
him, he fcaid. I told him I didn’t think 
we would do anything of the kind, or ever 
get near Burns.”

That was April 5, 1911, McManigaLeaid. 
He and McNamara were arrested seven 
Says later.

Indianapolis, Nov. 237-Imprisonment of 
Herbert S. Hockin, one of the chief de
fendants, in default of an increased bond, 
which was required by the court, “because 
he had deceived everyone;” the denounce
ment by the district-attorney of a woman 
writer in the court room as an “an
archist,” and a repudiation by attorneys 

ie of the acts of the 
mg sensational jnci- 
ite conspiracy” trial'

Let us consider the supply of girls on 
which Canadian households are able to 
draw for their home help. Typical Cana
dian households report that in the last 
twenty years the supply of native bora 
Canadian girls has very largely diminished.
Canadian girls do sometimes enter "house
hold work, but now only in rare in
stances. The daughters of Canadian fartn. 
ers no longer art available in any appre
ciable number for house work. Our Cana- „
dian women managing households côuld . ,, , • . Saturday, rtov. Z>.
count on strong, willing, good-hearted, In the probate comrt yesterday m the 
capable Canadian girl, who knew little^ matter ofthe ertateof MrsMan’A. Piye, 
except to be splendidly clean in their wld°T’ Thfophilns MarahaU, of St. John, 
work, but who could be taught- They moalder' executor tied he accounts 
were independent, sometimes saucy with- a potitaon for pasmng ttom and for
out meaning to be, headstrong, and not ordf f” distribution. A citation was » 
well trained. But they wanted to learn. ~ed. ™turnable on Monday, December 
and to see what city homes were like. ^ 11 a ”' Kerr » proctor.
Where are they now, these Canadian girls? * «£_ th«„^ftter of,th*
They have gone into factories and shops. “tate of g40”. Çlayton DeWare tugboat 
They are stenographers and bookkeepers. died intestate- on November
They have gone west, but not to become 4’ 1912' H“ father and motber d,ed be" 
home helps.
__The supply which is available is largely
drawn from England, Scotland and Ire
land, Norway, Sweden and Finland. It 
is on the whole a supply of good quality.
A large percentage of these girls is well 
trained. They come to Canada, stay in. 
hoirie work a little while, then a large 

Miss Mary Field, of New York, was number of them enter other occupations, 
branded by tha district-attorney as an The wonmn employer finds that some for- 
“anarchist who ought to be excluded from ™er maid o£ her who is now a tele- 
the court room,” for certain articles she phone operator, perhaps, calling in a friend- 
published concerning the trial in the union '/ manner-for many Canadian women 
rmapraiviTtm do keep the friendship of their former

All of the officials of the union now on maids-advises the present domestic, paid 
trial, including Frank M. Ryan, the preei- w”ker,t° lea,Te ho”ewOT^ lt,18 “ °fu- 
dent; J. T. Butler, of Buffalo, vice-preti- PatIon beBeatb a f1/1 “ Canada. That is 
dent; M. J. Young, of Boston) and P. A. a wrong view of lJe, of «omse but it «
Cooley, of New Orleans, were denounced a lndu®nt™1 a* ?te*ed bZ tb®
for publishing what the court Said was “an Radian girl who was once m house work 
outrageous contempt of court.” • /he girl from the Old Country

No sooner had the court spoken than has t0 ad3uet beneU 40 hfe m Canada' U 
Senator Kern and Willian^. N. Harding, 
among the attorneys for the defence, arose 
and said they had not been consulted 
about publishing the article criticizing the 
trial, and that they disavowed the senti
ments expressed in the article.

Scores Attorney».
Pointing to the table where sat about 

ten attorneys for the defence, Judge An
derson said: “He had in mind certain 
persons who represented themselves to be 
attorneys and if I learn it ,to be true, 
things which I have learned these attor
neys said, the arm of the law will deal 
heavily with th&n.” ..

An extract from Mise Field’s article re
ferred to the court proceedings: "On Oct.
6 these forty-five defendants walked into 
court. Then began the farce of the trial, 
a trial in which moneys prestige, power, 
vas the prosecutor of want and obscurity 

trial in which the steel trust mas
querades as the government”

The magazine had been published a few

LABOR LEADER Miohigaffy- London and Antwerp; 
Batrican, Sydney; City of Sydney,St Johns 
(Nfidb Ramore Head, Dublin; Athenians, 
Hull.

Halifax, Nov 22—Sid, str Rappahannock, 
St John; Sokoto, St John.

Montreal, Nbv 22-g-Cld, strs Glenarm 
Head, Dublin; Hesperian. Glasgow.

Campbelltoc, Nov 11—Cld, sch Frederick 
A Duggan, Coombs, Havana; 13th, str Fred- 
ness, Hansen, New York; 18th, sch Al- 
fareta, Mosher, Barbados; 21st,
Jacobsen, New York.

St George, Nov 18—Cld, sch George M 
Edmonds, Coleman, Norwalk- (Conn.)

BRITISH PORTS.

8292

I ' ; Friday, Nov. 22.
' Anether real estate' deal of large pro
portions was put through yesterday when 
the holdings of thé Investments Securi 
tie Ltd.,- in Adelaide Read were sold to 
Major C. J. Mereereau, of Chatham. J. 
W. Keirstead, of St. John, president of 
Investments Securities, Ltd,, 
the transaction. j

The said last night that there weré'about 
forty acres in the piece of land anu that 
it was on the hill overlooking the Ken- 
nebecassri river. The property ia on the 
main road leading to Millidgeville, and is 
said to be an ideal position for a residen- 

Liverpool, Nov 22—Sid,. str Victorian, till section. It is understood that the 
Halifax. prise paid for the land was in thé vicinity

Glasgow, Nov 20—Sid, strs Numidian, of 816,000:
Hall, Boston; Sardinian, Hatherley, St Mr. Kicrstead also said that of the 216 
JohnSs (Nfld), Halifax and Philadelphia. eeres recently acquired by his company ih 

.. London, Nov 21—Sid, strs Lake Erie, Moncton, a piece of .five acres had already 
St John; Minnewaeka, New York. been turned over at a price which almost

™1 Liverpool, Nov 23—Ard, etr Caronia, covered the original cost of the whole 
> New York. tract.
" ; Southampton, Nov ZterAnL strs St Paul, John E. Moore and other local

New York;.Majestic, New York. have purchased the Hon. A. T. Dunn
Liverpool, Nov 23—Sid, str Lauren tic, property at Musquash.

Halifax. A project is on foot for the eetablieh-
Glasgow, Nov 23—Sid, strs Scandinavian, ment of a magnificent summer hotel on 

Halifax; Saturais, St John. '
London, Nov 20—Sid, str Durango,Cham

bers. St John'via Halifax.
: Glasgow, Nov 23—Sid, str Saturais, St 
John.

! Liverpool, No.v 22—Sid, str Victorian, 
for St John via Halifax.

Manchester, Nov 23—Sid, str Manches
ter Trader, St John.

!r
IN THE COURTS

j
-IN CONVENTION —*

KNEW WHAT IT MEANT.

Foetid»—**Have you read Shakspere'e
X<Cyni<^^'rNoLW I’ve taken a girl to 

the theatre and had her talk to the man 
on her other side all through the perform-

through
str Ella,

Haywood Struck Socialist and 
Run — Gompers Re-elfccted ' 
President — Resolution 
Against Pensions for ex- 
U. S. Presidents.

for the defence of 
defendants were 
dents at the “dy

Hockin was declared to have been m the 
employ of detectives soon after the Los 

. Angeles Times explosion. He was also ac- 
’ cused of having told a witness of overhear

ing John J. McNamara talk to President 
Lynch, of the International Typographical 
Union, “about an explosion on the Pacific

There -would be less kicking on women 
-doing a man’s work if she would support 
-the man. fore him, and he died without issue. He 

did not leave any brothers or sister or de
scendants of brothers or sisters. His mo
ther was Melissie, daughter of William 
Straight by his first wife, Jane (Moore). 
She married Thomas DeW 
Straight, after his first wife’s death, mar
ried Elizabeth tieWare, a sister of Thomas. 
Elizabeth and her husband," William 
Straight had three children, William E., 
of St. John; James G., of McDonald’s 
Corner, Queens county, and Albert 
Straight, of the same place. These three 
may be railed uncles by the half blood of 
the deceased, and also cousins. Besides ■ 
these three there are other relatives, but 
more remote than the uncles, being the 
children of Edward DeWare; the children 
of Peter DeWare; the children of William 
DeWare, and the children of Jane De- 
Ware, married Samuel Appleby — beinfc 
some twenty-four in number. On petition 
of William E. Straight he was appointed 
administrator. There is no real estate; 
personal estate $200. besides $500 life in- 

Inches & Hazan are proctors.
County Court.

the Manawagonieh
eight or ten good bu ___ .

At Chubb's Corner Saturday T. T. 
Lantalum sold for the city lot No. 753 on 
the north aide of Duke street between 
Wentworth and Pitt. The lot was pur
chased by-H. J. GarSon for $800.

The lot of land and wharf premises at 
Indiantown, knowh as the Bedroom were 
also sold at auction "in connection with the 
closing of the estate of Tapley Brothers. 
The property was offered subject to a 
mortgage of $3,000 and interest and before 
the bidding commenced C. F. Sanford 
gave notice that John A. Gregory held an 
agreement with Tapley Brothers to take 
50,000 yards of stone off the Smith prop
erty at 7 1-2 cènts a yard and this he in
tends to enforce. The property was knock
ed down to W. E. Golding for $4,800 strove 
the mortgage.

George McJLean,, lumber dealer of King 
«treét
i. o. pp
20,000 acres and including valuable timber 
limits and mills. It is said that J. L. Peck 
of Hillsboro, and J. N. Smith of Cover- 
dale are interested as well.

Referring to St. John, the Financial 
Post of Canada says: A new building is 
to be erected by the Bank of British 
North America on the corner of Dock 
street and Market square. The present 
building will be torn down this winter, 
and a handsome structure erected in the 
spring. The Merchants Bank of Canada, 
which has purchased a building on ttie 
corner of Prince William and Church 
Streets, will completely remodel the struc
ture in the spring, providing itself with 
more commodious quarters.

_r____  _ I A syndicate in which St. John investors
othy &ÏÏe" fr^n Ricbibucto (N. B.); Gyp-T McMILLAN—In Fairville, 06 Nov. 24, are interested has purchased 90 acres with-

I Phoebe, widow of Robert McMillan, aged-1 in the town' limits of Moncton, most of it
surveyed into streets and part having

à

Here is a C
J, u

Rochester, N. Ÿ., Nov. 23-A fistic en- 
jteimter between William D. Haywood, a 
leader in the Industrial Workers’iff the 
World, and. J. Mahlon Barnes, who was 
^national campaign manager of the reéent 
Socialist campaign, took place tonight in 
the lobby of Convention Hall, while- the 
American Federation of Labor was hold
ing its final session. Haywood and Barm» 
met just outside a door to the auditorium. 
The door was open and President. Gomp- 
ers, on the platform, saw Haywood strike

! “A delegate to this convention has been 
assaulted by ‘Big Bill’, Haywood,” shouted 
Gompers. "Delegates' will keep their seats 
and the sergeant-at-arms will remove, the 
disturber.” , „

. Haywood ran into the street followed 
by several delegates. Haywood took refuge 

a laundry and some one barred the door. 
Policemen prevented further trouble.

After the disturbance in tha eifiht ses
sion, a resolution opposing the pensioning 
of ex-presidents of (the United State*, eI 
college presidents and ex-professors df poli
tical economy by private citizens was unani
mously adopted. ■ '
u Samuel Gompers was re-elected president 
of the American Federation of Labor tin* 
afternoon over Max Hayes, of the Inter
national Typographical Union., flwt vote 
was: Gompers, 11,974; Hayes, 5,074. It wa- 
ifche first time in ten years that there ba« 
been opposition to Mr. Gompers, who has 
been re-elected annually since 1895.
Other officem were reflected. -y- ■ • 

Seattle (Wash.) was chosen as the 1«* 
meeting place. > H§E9

Williamare.men

i Success
Not a recent, untried discov

ery, but a, remedy that has stood 
the strong light of usage and has 
“made good.”

DEATHS

CALHOUN—At Rothesay (N. B.), on 
Wednesday, November 20, 1912, after a 
short illness, Captain Henry A. Calhoun, 
in the 90th year of his age.

FOWLIE—In thia city, on the 20th insti, 
Julia Catherine, wife of Emiaa Fowlie, 
leaving her husband, five sons and four 
daughters to mourn. (New Hampshire 
and Maine papers please copy.)

At the first sign of a cold go 
to your druggist and purchase a 
bottle of

FOREIGN PORTS.HAWKER'S TOLU 
AND WILD 

CIERRV BALSAM

Boston, Nov 19—Ard schrs Parana, from 
St John; Nellie Eaton, from St John via 
Entier and Rockland; Susie P Oliver,from WATTERS—Entered into rest on the
Bangor (Me); Harry W’Lewis, from Port 20th-inst., at her residence, 37 Cranston 
Greville; John G Walter, from River He-(avenue, Annie G., beloved wifè of Everett 
bert (N S); Empress, from Jacquet River ]H. Watters, aged 32 
(N B.) her husband, one c

! Cld 19th—Schré El va Blanche, for Syd- one brother and two 
ney (G B); Walter Miller, for St Martins; DOHERTY—In this city, on the 22nd
Emily F Northern, front Shulee (N S.) inst., Phillip Hughes Doherty, leaving" one 

: Sid 19tli—Schrs Vera B Robèrts, for brother and five eistqre to mourn. (Dun- 
; Windsor. Balk Democrat, and Dublin papers please

Pascagoula,Miss,Nov 19—Ard schr Delta, copy), 
i Knowlton, from Havana. DOIG—In this city, on the 22nd inst.,
; .Buenos Ayres, Nov 18—Ard bark Sn6w- Elizabeth, wife of David B. Doig, entered 
don, Vezie, from Boston. into .rest.

I Colon. N6v 21—Ard stmr Trahis, Star- HANFORD—At the family residence,
ratt, from New York. { Hampton OJ. B ), on Thursday, Nov. 21,

| Bandholm, Nov 21—Ard atmr Eretria, Margaret Louise, daughter qf the late 
Cressley, froia Ndkebing. Thomas Hanford, of St. John (N. B.)

New York, Nov 21—Ard stmr Stéphane, DUNCAN—In thia city, on Nov. 22,
om Halifax (N 8.) ” Mary A., widow of George. Duncan, i
Vineyard Haven, Nov 21—Ard TchrsDor- 95 years, leaving four sons to mourn.

days ago and was circulated in the court 
room.

“In view of Mr. Jewel’s testimony about 
Hockin and in view of what has happened 
here today, I wish to ask the court to in
crease to $20,000 not only the bonds of 
Hockin but of all the defendants who are 
members of the union’s executive board,” 
said District-Attorney Miller, after the 
jura had retired.

Judge Anderson said: “I did not intend 
to take any notice of the articles read to 
the jura, but since they have been referred 
to I will say I never heard of such an out
rageous contempt of court. I will increase 
Hockin’s bond. The evidence has shown 
that he is a man who cannot be trusted 
by anybody at any time of the day. He 
has betrayed every person with whom he 
has had to deal, but as it is Saturday I 
will not consider increasing the bonds of 
the others. Hockin will be taken into 
custody.”

, has an option on. the property of 
Prescott at Albert comprising about

surance.

years, leaving besides 
hild, father,mother, 
sisters to mourn.

Saturday, Nov. 23, 
In the case of Francis Kerr vs. Charles 

W. Cunard, an action to recover $76.28 for 
goods sold and delivered, His Honor Judge 
Forbes gave judgment for the plaintiff for 
($38.44. The case may be appealed. J. King 
Kelley appeared for the plaintiff, and R. 
G, Murray for the defendant.

i
Easy and pleasant to take 

and most effectual in Results.
Comes in two sizes at 25c, 

and 50c.
Look for register number 

1295 and our signature when 
buying.

1.0. L. PUBLIC MEETING

McAdam, Nov. 21—L. O. L., No. 50, 
Foeterville, York county, held a public 
meeting Tuesday evening, Nov. 19. There 
was a very large number present When, 
two spirited addresses were given by the 
Rev. Charles Sterling, côunty master of 
York West, and Past Grand Master 
David HipwelL

Manufactured solely by
— ---------- ■-*■’* l~~ , „

When hemming table line, soap the
with castile soap and the needle will 
(trough more easily. ‘

The Canadian Drag Co. Ltd.
ST.JOHN sum Queen, from New York. ----------- -

New York, Nov 21-Sld schrs Dora C, 82 years.\
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Many British Farmers to Come 
-The Work of the Farm Settlement 
veen Canada and Holland Increasing.

:
TS“i §■?

Of --
and i VOL LII.

I
Mr. andfâ'St

:pr burial. i
—------

:<r ,
Be was fMonday, Not. 25.

“I have been coming to the maritime 
Provinces during the last twenty-thre. 
years and I have never seen the country

•ly tour of inspection through the three
fgta J«e£To£ te6 ,

\ business here and he °th 
maritime provinces were

; come into their ovi_______ f..r_________ „
tario and the western provinces had just 
begun to realise the importance of the 
eastern part of the dominion and he felttei®?*'- -

he was sure that the 
more plentiful down here now

of- ■ = -He' miThat New Brunswick’s advantages 
becoming more widely known in the old 
country is shown by the increasing number 
of inquiries which

League of Great Britain for several of t; ■ I 
bin» showing fife in the farm districts ,f I 
this province, and these have proved » 
great drawing card and an excellent ad. 
vertisement for New Brunswick.

A. Schravendell, of Segers Brother»
« in the city at the Roui J 

Hotel Mr. Schravendeel represents a : , I 
of bulb exporters and told The Tei-granpU 
yesterday that the business connectiui be. 1 
tween Holland and Canada was fast*lie 
ing considerable dimensions. The 
tion of Dutchmen to this country 
on the increase, and as most of thSHreoU 
their ties with the mother country and 
were as a rule careful and frugal me,’, and 
women, their success encouraged other. 
come to Canady and the attention of tie 
merchants of Holland was attracted to 
Canada as a market for many of their man- 
fractures.

With regard to the business of bulk 
sue- growing, Mr. Schrayendevi said that there 

was a very large importation of bulbs into 
this country, and as it was not possible to 
grow them of such fine quality here the 
importation would always continue. ’ The 
Dutch had always been famed for their 
bulbs and both climate, soil and hundreds 
of years experience enabled them to pro
duce the finest quality of bulbs Cheap 
labor was also one of the advantages that 
came into consideration, as a ■■■ 
cents) was equivalent to the 
dollar here.

There .are fashions in vogue in bulbs J 
™ . . „ , , , > everything else, added Mr. Schravendeel
The immigration department recently re- J and the call at the present time w for the» 

ceived an inquiry 'from the Tariff Reform of lavender color.

CONare
.

**• ■being received by 
tile Farm Settlement Board of this prov
ince and by the immigration authorities, 
from different parts of Great Britain. 

, Within the last few days several import
ant inquiries which show the trend of 
opinion have been received. Premier Flem-

---- ............. .... School “Old inrtle British house for North Hurts an

o I I ' | w- Percy Thomson who represents J.

oCnOOL Norton Griffiths’ colonization schemes and
. .. • 1 who has visited New Brunswick several

Woodstock Nov „•_______ ln that connection in a communica-
.. i , °: ’ sometime past tion to the immigration authorities said
theke has existed a düeira, on the part of .that he would have no difficulty in filling 
the pupils of the late James McCoy, to twenty farms, and has evidently had 
have a portrait of their old teacher who **“ in Pitting the advantages of New

Monday, Nov. 25. * ^ ^

. J. Joseph Porter, ton duty Grammer school, placed in Since the Farm Settlement Board has 
and one of the best the Fisher Memorial school. The idea met commenced operations it has purchased 

e St John bar, v ith approval aqa the "Old Bovs", among ”vente«i &ms, and already ten of these 
«ne for Incurables . 4lv, , _ “ ’ ‘ m occupied leaving but seven on hand.

fie was about father Collins Sector Ba^fTXl mhÜ' S® £a™8 m occuPied Wtiy by na- 
î. Shpriff TornTi^r t cd,T> R" of thls province and partly by immi-
t to his room at 7 3 Connell «nH Raymond, A. grants from the old country. Amongst
. Porter lifeless on S’ s*7eraJPt‘>ers- will present the latter are several whose passage money
out of bed with the *' iÎÜTL0? tr“,tees at was advanced to them and they have paid

ready for breakfast ^ “ th? aa6em" this back and are making the first pay
• • ‘ - bly o£ ^e Fisher Memonal school ments on their farms,

on a date to be decided upon.
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dressed before he died. ,. 
Mr; Porter, who was unmarried, had 

lived in the Queen Hotel, Princess street, 
until Monday last, when he went into 
the home. He was a son of the late Cap
tain William and May Porter and is sur
vived by one sister, who lives in ^Toronto 
and is the wife of .Rev. T. W. Patterson. 
He studied law with the late C. A. Stock- 
ton, being admitted as an attorney Oct, 
W, 1688, and as >. barrister a year later. 
S. B. Bustin wag admitted the same year 
and subsequently the two entered into 
partnership, the firm continuing for 
years. ■■

Mr. Porter was a member of New 
Brunswick Lodge No. 1, Knights of Pyth
ias. The body was taken to the Queen 
Hotel, and the funeral took place from 
there yesterday afternoon under Pythian 

Marraret BL Barley. auspices and with Pythian honors. The
r, . _ vr . burial was in the family lot at Ferohill,

h cHfÜ ’ ¥' B ,19~A and » 8«at number of Pythians were in
nmrter ^ fnends regret to learn of the the procession, Mr. Porter was a sound
death of Margaret B. Bayley, who passed lawyer, one of the leaden, in county court 
away on Thursday. Nov. 14, at Lowell practice. He was a staunch supporter of

“*•)’ after.an °f,a feT, ^ the Liberal a«d a keen student of
;h pneumonia. She was formerly of political questions.

bu‘ the b* f°nr years A well attended meeting of the Barns- 
L T ^ ?nd iafde ““y ters’Society was held at 12.30 o’clock Sat-
lrle"d8 the?e by her kind and loving dis- urday, presided overby Judge Armstrong, 
PMition. A service was held in Lowell who briefly referred to the death of Mr.
Saturday afternoon and alto a service to- Porter, and to the keen regret at his
day at her home here by Rev. T. Allan death, for Mr. Porter was highly es- 
Petitcodiac and Rev Mr Kreretead, Elgin, teemed for his personal qualities as well 
Interment was ill Church Hill cemetery. as for his abilities.

C. H. Fçrgueon, -in a short address, 
voiced his own regret at Mr. Porter’s 
death and the regret of the profession. 
He moved ■ the1 fojtowing resolution, which

Strong Feeling!
Act Should! 
the Interest^^ 
ers—Are Ma 

I Money andl 
positorsTc:

of Mrs. Jane Talbot, ,

i P"neh in eith,■râ

i. There was no
of Richard 
morning, 
some time, bu
considered serious, and her death 
a shock to her husband. Mr. a 
Talbot resided in Erin street and Mr. Tal
bot had gone to bis work yesterday morn
ing Paging his wife, as he thought, asleep. 
Later when the grocery boy went to the 
house he could get no response at the 
door and neighbors went in and found 
Mrs. Talbot dead in bed.

Mrs. Talbot was Mies Louisa Jane Gar
nett, of Garnett Settlement, and was mar
ried only two years ago. She was twenty 
years of age and besides her husband, is 
survived by her father.

BE Registrar John B. r^rt. th., S’o.

during the week there were eight mar- ville.
rages and six births. Four of the new- -------
comers were boys. BULLET TIKESm ill for 

w« not 
came as 

and Mrs. TORIES SQUIRM AT
STORY OF MISDEEDS BIRD TO SET 

LODGINGS HI 
THE WEST SE

WEDDINGSgP?
The treasurer of the St. John Protestant 

Orphans’ Homf acknowledges with thanks; E ~ H ■
^Sussex Record:—The Royal Bank of Can- ' Friday, Nov. 22.

ada will be ready for business on Monday A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
morning. The new manager, W. S. Hay, in the Cathedral of the Con-
^tomr JteLations°forBrtheal^ SÏV&ïPt
oime commenced preparations for the open- Rev. A W. Meahan, D. D„ united in mar- 

8- ciage Miss Gertrude Brennen and Harold
, .. _ _ T . ?raP<f- Tb* bride was becomingly at-

Mr. and Mrs. GtoF. Jenkme, of Kars, tired in » cream serge suit trimm^ with

y3»“;
their call’s from 2 to s’o’cloc, and from' tiona. Mks° Kin^who °^ted™âs

7-^0 ,» p,m. bridesmaid, was attired in a brown broad-

of chrysanthemums. Frederick Gidnèy 
was groomsman. The ceremony was per
formed in the presence of immediate 
friends and relatives of the bride and 
groom. \

Mr. and Mrs. Draper will reside at 482 
Mam street. Both received mjiy hand
some and useful presents. The groom’s

»s.,hb„s.r^’sest »
itb "t?'£d gr°T".‘ ■g M- Margaret

Sltt j&Sj'
z ' inland revenue, and previously a merchant

McDonnell Parle» o£ Nortb wharf. Three sisters survive her
8 -Mrs. J. 8. Carvell, of

very°pretrt weddtem “took Tkce rthi kf ^“Phd^esid^^Hampton, and Miss 

temoon at^ o’clockthe Phoreh V att Emma Hanford, at home. One brother, 
Atoe^don when Te,,?r h tI 1 Fred S. Hanford, of Hampton, also sur-
daughter of M™ M.tiM P. i a i vives. The funeral will take place on gat-

a ssssd at issr
wore her travellmg suit of navy blue w

I

STRANGE COURSE\
(Continued from page 1.)

Sir Wilfrid concluded with an emphatic 
amendment, which declared that “In the" 
elections of MacDonald an& Richelieu 
practices calculated to terrorize and cor
rupt the electorate were connived at by 
your ministers and which deserve the 
censure of this house.”

:v
f Cai

some
Ottawa, Nov. 28-H 

banks, crops and to 
of Connaught's trip 
summer were the out 
ed upon in the senad 
upon the address ws 
•tors speaking.

The addresses of d 
a tors seemingly indie 
naval bill will not 
supporting hand froid 
The debate will be a 

Senator Roche, L 
tinned the debate j 
speech bore evidena 
down from eonsida 
sions. Too frequentlj 
emor-general had alia 
•arrounded and used] 
Canada who claimed] 
of loyalty.

Referting to the ! 
paragraphs of the sj 
gaid the Conservative 
done much yet to ni 
porta and thus prod
The Naval Queati

. “I* «eeay be paniei
saying à word or twe
tion, which is one I 
«aid Senator Bocb 
proach the subject 
because I do not 1 
question is. We kn< 
ioned a. convulsion ii 
occasioned the delay 
of the cabinet was a 
itoly what the polie 
was to be, but evid 
been taken. Someth 
resolved upon, but I 
my honorable friend, 
einment, cannot coi 
and the other memb 
cannot come before) 
parliament without 
tion or some guara 

. with tlie material rei 
in giving a money gr 
ever the hope of bi 
or construction of ( 

‘ fending our own sh 
§ these substantial gv 
t. tion that the augn 

used, if necessary, i 
; own country, we oug 

the honorable gentle 
he will not say it, s 
lions for defence, t 

l tribute.
He thought that 

Indies could •be g 
chief need was bet)

Monday, Nov. 25.
Martin Budreau, the young son of Char- 

les ^ Budreau, of Carmarthen street, was 
accidentally shot in the eye late yesterday 
afternoon by a bullet from a 22 calibre i 
rifle in the hands of fifteen-year-old George ! Borden In a Raasion.
hiï£’SF^"HLf I" * b “ Most of the Hotels and Board-

BmmHE N H«.m a™ Full—Butt- 

was playing m the^ari.d “1,07 who £r.,dhwith tbfeenate tb? ness -There is Brisk.
He —i   — T _ highway aid bill last session. He said

Bentley’s office ’ Dr ^^BentleWn^j t}lat Hon. Mr. Monk had resigned from 
the buUet had lodged in the^lower^iS*1*! ‘be government from a high sense of 
the left eye The8 outsit atriT tf id f duty and i4 did not 1,6 in the mouth of 
been broken th ljtl ”°* » Wilfrid to belittle this action. He in
flesh from the inner side of^tb n,® timated hhat there were cross-currents in

Sfeizs, “Vb“ ?;r ,™rld
géant Rankme and retained by the po- nonBCed trip to the West.

____________ ?.. 1 qla- I do not regard that as a good reason
r why we, should fail to provide for the day

concluded with a review of 
the Acts of his government since ,their re
turn to power.

Then Hon. Frank,-Oliver came on with 
a denial that a row had blocked Sir Wil- 
fridTs

(M
VT*'- or li Ktr vcloth<•,». -V

health records for the last 
so the follow- 
and one each 
ae, laryngitis, 

pelvic peritonitis, infantile 
diarrohea, carcinoma of liver, and shock 
after burns. “

with
week Reports from the West Èm?" indicate 

that hotels and lodging houses are to have 
the most prosperous season! in the history 
of the winter port. _

The principal plaque... are already crowd
ed and most gt the-private houses taking 
roomers are filled‘bo that the mfcfly clerks 
and dockmSn who are coming here during 
the next twolweeks will have difficulty in 
securing accommodation, 
i Thiri» |Mn'Wwe refused by two of the 
larger west aide hotels on Friday. The 
huge Mfflujc «T strangers is due to the in
creased winter'itort traffic and also to the 
building of the Sew C. P. R. elevator at 
Sand Point. Sqmesidea of the amount of 
work going on at, pçesent at Sand Point 
may be formed when one considers that 

yestern trip. Sir Wilfrid had not 4b“ ,week- although the season is yet in
gone west because he preferred to make 14 • infancy, the payroll Ht the C. P. R.
a tour of Ontario. an<* the Metcalf Company miil total many

■Then came the row and the suppression thousand dollars, 
of, the MacDonald election story by the Gwing to the fact that some of the 
ruling of the chair. newcomers are at a loss to know where

The struggle will be resumed tomorrow. look for lodgings it has -been suggested 
Premier Borden has placed a notice on that those who are responsible for the 

the order paper of the emergency contri- Preflence of the strangers should mske »r- 
butioh bill. It is entitled an act to anthor- ,ra?8.emente whereby information as to 
ize measures for increasing the effective . S111®5 <mn be secured without the neces- 
naval forces of the empire. *l4y and worry of going from door (o

Mr. Bradbury presented two bills of gen- door 88 wu the case of an elderly gentle-
eral application, one, if it becomes law, ™aD ,wbo «ought a place to sleep and fin- 
will penalize individuals and municipalities ?.y bad to implore a householder to take 
which dump sewage into navigable waters “m m £or the night. *
on streams tributary to such.

The other will make it an indictable 
offence to use any flag of the British Em
pire for advertising or as an auction em- 
bhn. ^ r ^

The address was politely moved in 
French by Mr. Rainville, of Chambly- 
Vereherres, who declared for continued 
moderate protection and advised reason
able natal aid.

A
ray

m
a row

WÜ1 be connected with ' the staff of the 
------- "ket to jp^fk,rüB -

I»! 1 was

The death,,ef 'Mrs. EllenIbS
d£g^f'-

referred to jL.
Porter’s' death:"'

Whereas'the St. John Law Society has 
learned with regret of the death of John 
Joseph Porter, Esquire, Master of the 
Supreme Court, and a member of this 
society since 1888;

And whereas during the entire period 
of his practice at the bar Mr. Porter had 
displayed great industry and a wide knowl
edge of the practice in our courts and by 
his kindly disposition and genial manner 
.he had won the good feeling not only of 
the members of this society but also of a 
large circle of friends outside the profes
sion;

Therefore resolved that this society as 
a token of respect for his memory place 
on record their appreciation of Mr. Porter 
as an honorable member of this society 
and as a man and citizen;

And further resolved that a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to hi im
mediate relatives with expression of sym
pathy and regret of the members of the 
St. John Law Society.

CHANGE TO COS
a

The
Prince Edward 

wife of Rev: Dr.

5001 IS REPORT
-Si: John.
‘ F«i ÉÈK That the granting of running rights to 

the C. P. R. over the lines of the Inter
colonial Railway will come with the New 
Year and that it will mean opening up of 
a large new territory to the Dominion Ex
press Company is reported. Under 
the new arrangement this company will 
have access to all the North Shore dis
trict of this province, the eastern end of 
Nova Scotia, Cape Breton and Prince Ed
ward Island in which they have not been 
able to operate in the past.

The Dominion Express Company has 
been able to teach Halifax and intermedi
ate points between Halifax and St. John 
by means of the C. P. R. train which runs 
through to the Nova Scotia capital. Since 
the D. A. R. was taken over by the C. 
P. -R. the Dominion Express 
also enjoyed the express hi 
the lines by absorbing the i 
press Company. The new arrangement 
will npw give them access to almost every 
part of the lower provinces which can be 

by rail.

n
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Dinsmore. ;;

------ St. Stephen, Nov. 21-Mrs. Elizabeth J.
and Dinsmore, mother of Mayor W. A. Dins- 
tbe more, of this town, died at her home at 

Old Ridge, at an early hour this morning 
aged; 86 years. Mrs. Dinsmore, who was 
the wife of the late Martin Dinsmore, had 

! in been in failing health for some years. She 
leaves six sons and four daughters—Martin. 
Shiffington, William A., Robert, George,Carter-Sturgeon. Lmratlhomq^d xTra^M^nkeyrof

„ „ , this town.
Bathnrat, N. B., Nov 20—William Cap- The funeral will be Friday afternoon at 

ter of Moncton, and Miss Ethel Sturgeon, 2.30 o’clock and the services will be con- 
of Campbellton, were married in St. ducted by Rev. G. F. Dawson. Interment 
Georges recto^, Bathurst, by the Rev. J. will be' in Old Ridge cemetery.
A. Cooper, rector of Bathurst, on Monday 
morning, Nov. 18. The happy couple left 
on the Ocean Limited for their future 
home in Moncton. ’ r'V’’V ■''3

United Fruit Company’s big fleet of steam
ers, sailed Saturday from New York for

tfcé\-

weeks before taking up their res 
Sussex, where the young cou 
many friends who extend comma

eovil Ne
Miss

■ Belfast where he will take command of the 
S. 8. Paetores, the latest addition to the 
fleet. After a thorough inspection she will 
be placed on the regular route between 
New York and the West Indies.it: have

Liions.C. G. Armstrong, formerly manager of 
the Sussex Mineral Springs, ami now lo
cated at Chelmsford (Mass.), suffered a 

, heavy loss on Wednesday last when the 
~ ’ paford Spring

Armstrong throughout New Brunswick 
will he sorry to learn of the disaster.

»■’ -:

MR. HAWKE COMMENDED 
FOR HIS SURD 

ON TEMPERANCE

MiasOoy.
y hasMonday, Nov. 28.

The death of Miss Fannie Coy took plaice 
Friday night at the home of her brother, 
David Coy; in Main street. She had been 
in poor health for some time. She 
daughter of the late Mrs. Charles Coy, of 
TTnpee fi.ffc.Amn. and is survived by two "* 
brothers and* one sister. The brothers are 
David, of this city, and Henry, of Upper 
Gagetown. Mrs. Amtie Steevee, of Boston, 
is the sister. Fanerai services 
ducted last everting at 8 o’clock by Rev.
B. H. Nobles .and the body will be taken 
to Upper Gagetown today for interment.

along
Joseph Hefeman. u

Andover, Nov. 21—The death occurred 
on Tuesday morning of Joseph Hefernan, 

Dinsmore-Magill. ton of P, A. Hefernan, of Perth, from
tuberculosis, in the nineteenth year of hie 

Andover, ,Nov. 21—A very pretty home »8e- When he wee first threatened with 
wedding took place on Wednesday, Novem- 4be disease he waa sent to a sanitarium in 
ber 20, at high noon, at the residence of Maine where he underwent a course of 
the bride’s sister, Mrs. Mary Wiley, when treatment but it was powerless to arrest 
Mias Margaret Magi 11, daughter of Mr. the disease and he was sent home with r.o 
and Mrs. James Magill, was united in hope of recovery. All that parental love 
marriage to Charles Dinsmore, of Fort and affection, and medical skill could do 
Fairfield (Me.), by the Rev. Mr. Hopkins, towards hie recovery was done and the 
assisted by the Rev. Mr. Richmond. The y0UBf man "was always hopeful that he 
bride was unattended and entered the wonld recover and his early death has cast 
drawing room on the arm of her brother a *l°om over the community and hie grief- 
James E. Magill, to the strains of Mendels- stricken parents have the sympathy of all 
shon’s wedding march played by Mrs. Guy who h>ew him, in their had bereavement.

8owned « 2Int™VtL%ei

e Ex-
Since the price of milk went up this 

week to five cents a pint and eight cents 
a quart, local dealers, or some grocers

«lying as much as formerly, bat there 
is a heavier demand upon the condensed 
stock and there is an increased sale for 
coffee, tea and cocoa.

Mrs. Frederick C. Melick, of No. 157 
Charlotte street, and her little daughter 
Clara, have returned to St. John, after 
a eeven months’ visit to New York. They 
have been the guests of Dr. Oscar Watson . 
and Miss Clara Watson at Bath Beach. 
Master Godfrey Melick will remain for 
another year in New York, where he is 
attending school. ______

Commissioner McLellan visited the mar
ket Saturday afternoon and looked over 
the stalls of the different dealers, with 
an idea of getting their exact location. 
He has had a plan made and' in future it 
is the intention to have the boundaries of 
all stalls and stands definitely marked. It 
is also the commissioner's intention to 
see that‘the city gets what it is entitled 
to from the market privileges.

was a

Important Queries.
Among the important enquiries directed 

at the government, notice of which had 
been given fpr today, were the following:

Mr. Pugsley—1. At what amount 
the floating dry dock, the Duke of Con
naught, valued for the purpose of entry at 
the customs for payment of duty!

2. What amount of duty was paid on 
such dry dock?

Mr. Pugsley—1. Was the contract for 
dredging in the Miramichi River, New 
Brunswick, held by A. A R. Loggie, or the 
Eastern Dredging Company, cancelled by 
the government during the past year? If 
so, when and at whose request?

■ • 3 Was there 
entered into for such 
what person or company?

' - 3. What was the price per cubic yard 
paid to the contractons whose contract was 
cancelled?

4. What is the price per cubic yard be
ing paid to the present contractor?

Mr. Pugsley—I. When is it expected 
that the Transcontinental Railway be
tween Levis and Moncton will be opened 
for traffic? > ■ ;

2. What arrangements, if any, have been 
made for its operation? »• -;-*V

Mr. Pugsley—1. Is it the intention of 
the government to pass an order in coun
cil pursuant to the authority already 
granted by parliament for that purpose, 
limiting the British preference to goods 
brought by vessels direct to a Canadian 
port ~

2. H so, when is it intended to take such 
action?

Mr. Pugsley—1. What steamers have 
been contracted for by any department of 
the government during the past year, and 
what were the tenders received therefor 
from Canadian, British and foreign build
ers, respectively?

2. To whom were the respective contracta 
awarded and at what price?

Mr. Lemieux—1. Has any mail subsidy 
been paid to the Richelieu 1 Ontario Na
vigation Company during the fiscal year Maritime Winter F air.
19èV^vV£ «T w>at ?mou"t?, President R.' Montgomery CsmpbeV <

‘ ^ 18 *be duration of the contract' the Maritime Stock Breeders' Associai a 
entered into. has issued an announcement concerning '

Mr. Lemieux—1. VI hen waa Mr. J. G. Maritime Winter Fair, to be held at Ad 
H. Burgeron appointed commissioner to herst, December 2 to December 5. in- ’
1 o 'n',eatl8atlons. ive. Lieutenant Colonel Campbell ‘

■ ' How many investigations has he held there will be a most attractive program 
“î0?**,*JÏ>QiBtment. including addresses by leading men of :>•

3. What «alary has he received in each west and of the maritime provinces r ie
eaae • , Maritime Winter Fair is an event l

*• y hat was his salary and the amount increases in interest yearly and t: ■ v
paid for travelln&g expenses in each case? there is promise of unusual exceliencs-1

have

SENATOR WILLIAM DENNISnot Moncton, N, B., Nov. 25—The temper
ance meeting of yesterday continues a 
prominent topic of discussion. A statement 
in the Standard this morning that hisses 
had driven J. T. Hawke, editor of the 
Transcript off the platform is meeting 
with adverse criticism of the temperance 
people here. It is untrue as he received 
a rousing reception when he began to speak 
and was attentively listened to, but as it 
was after six o’clock, Mr. Hawke’s re
marks were brief. He said he was ready 
to meet Dr. O. B. Price at any place, m 
the courts or otherwise, and discuss the 
question.

One of the features of Mr. Thomas’ ad
dress was his reference to the editor of 
the Transcript in connection with his ser
vices in aid of the temperance cause. The 
audience applauded vigorously.

NORTON ITEMS^e
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recessary to inspect] 

He always though] 
the late government] 
Canada, of Canadian] 
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the ideal naval 
dustry would be grd 
shipbuilding in Cans 
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as Sir George Ross i 
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Senator Domvill

m were con- was

■
: Mm Phoebe McMillan.

Monday, Nov. 25.
The death of Mrs. Phoebe McMillan, 

mother of Robert McMillan, took place 
in Fairville yesterday. Mbs. McMillan had 
been ill for several years. She was 82 years 

’ ««e and is survived by four sons-
Robert and St. Clair, of FairviUe, and 

I Oscar and Gideon, of Waltham (Mass.) ; 
1 one sister, Mrs. Samuel Mayes, of West 

St. John, and one brother, Gideon Hanson, 
of Log Angeles (Cal.) The funeral took 
place this afternoon from the residence of 
her son. Robert McMillan, Fairville. •

i-'i:

I■
«ce on Friday atü

)
contract thereupon 

dredging? If so,with
a new

mony a short reception was held, followed 
by a recherche lunch. In the dining room 
toe tea table was presided over by Mrs.
Wiley and Mrs. James Magill and were 
assisted m serving by Miss An ’ — “ 
sister of the bride, Mire Gwein 
kins,, Mire Beatrice Gillett, and Miss Bax- 

The table decoration, were of yellow 
and white chryanthemnme. Only the im-

mmwmEm

nf 1 Mle- L”” finfll, Of Caribou. _____

1 Mû fîft t Z nt crib bride’« travelling suit was of brown ~~ . Monday, Nov. 25.
doth with h^ velvet hat. The Warren Harkneea. After an illness lasting four months,

t^ to the low water mark and «accrete gmom’e present to the bride was a beau- Moncton, N. B., Nov. 22-The death Bartholomew Connell, one of the best
abOT® ______ «toi ret of molerikin furs. Many beauti- of Warren Harlto« occurred this S known teamstera et the rity> d"d ***-

W “i rrnwlc j ■■ ^ tokeDjB of «it eem were also received ing at the family residence in Hweld morning in the General Public Hoe-
Zu?' from her many friends. Mr. and Mm. He wm twenty eirirt P^. The immediate cause of death wee

Raib^r D*namore left °1 tbe C- F. R- for Fort and had been in failing With for eight 1 atroke aP°Piexy- Deceased was strick-
aïJ&L J****** (Me ), where they will reside, ^ara. He Lares hi. tether and moto£ en re he was getting ready

hL^^Vott^^n Ms retmrf M*e' Dinsmore is well known in Andover Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Harknere, three ^8° <** to H» barn to water his horse,
his way to Ottawa on Ms return from the and otJwr of tbe province and hae brotileni an4 fonr ^,te„ Wherever Mr. Connell was known he en-
FMtii^of th^ra^TOy Th^ r^iTrom^ clrdee °* friecda ™ Boulton, —e- joytd tbf of ^ a?d the “«▼» of Rexton, N. B., Nov. 25-Miss Florence

. fiJn Fort Fairfield. Mr. Dinsmore is Mm Marv A. Dnnnsi. Ms death will be heard with very general Givan, trained nurse, of Springfield
Wlre^dv^^te rf wf one o£ the enterprising business men of Mary A. Duncan. regret. Besides his wife he is survived by (Mare.), is visiting her parents, Mr. and

soon, he said ^and already plenty of busi- port Fairfield, and the good wkhes of all Saturday, Nov. 23. three sons and three daughters. The names Mrs. J. L. Girvan, West Galloway
J®?"”8' ,fbe ubefotants along ^ tbem fOT a lon_ and happy life The death of Mrs. Mary A. Duncan, of the children are: The Mines Mary and Mrs. Williams and child who have

™SeCiwer? bH^fnr a  ̂ ---------------- --------- . widow of George Duncan, Sok place 7» Georgian», at home, and M». Ells? Me' been visiting Mr and Mra. Alex Me!
and the proeperte were bright for a good M », . terday afternoon at the residence of her Inois, of this city; William Henry, who
busmese and quick development along the More Alma 140066 son, John H. Dunoan, Sydney street. She resides near Moncton, and Thom» Lome
ime- B. B., Nov. 22—Samuel Hueeton waa 95 year, of age and survived her hue- and Francis Patrick in toe west. Thefe

and David Roaâtor, Jr., each Killed a fine band only a .few months. are also two brothers, David and James,
h, is orffinar- moose yesterday. Mrs. Duncan had been in good" health of this city, and one sister, Mrs. Cessie

. ,

andr mPhilip Doherty-
Saturday, Nov. 28.

The death of Philip H. Doherty occur
red yesterday at hie home, 136 Brus
sels Street, after an illness testing eight 
or ten months. He was well known about 
the city and-had a large circle of friends 
who will regret to hear of his death. For 
many years he conducted a retail liquor 
store in Brussels- street.

Mr. Doherty is survived by one brother, 
John, of Lawrence, Mass., and toy five 
siater», Mrs. John Jenkins, Mrs. Julia 
Walsh, and Mrs. A. McGuire, of this 
City, and Mrs. Wm. Troy and Mrs. Thomas 
J. Barnes, of Boston. The funeral will 
be tomorrow afternoon from his late home 
in Brussels street.

L was

Amos Ingraham.
Montreal, Nov. 23. —- Amos Ingraham 

Rice, a native of Cape Breton, and one 
of tile city’s best known photographers, 

.died early this morning. He was stricken 
with paralysis on last Saturday while 
attending the funeral of an old friend, 
Peter Lyall. He was an honorary presi
dent of the Caledonia Curling Club.

ter.

Norton, N. B., Nov. "25—Mrs. An: - 
Campbell, of Moncton, is visiting friends
and relatives here.

Misa Alice and Susie Byron, of St. John, 
spent Sunday at their home here.

Frank Taiplyn, of Smith’s. Creek, Kin if 
county, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James
Folkins.

Mrs. W. C. Hunter, of Sussex, is the 
guest of Mrs. J. W. Campbell.
' Howard Gallant, of St. John, was the 
guest this week of Mrs. James Byron.

Miss Carrie Titus, of St. John, who h»s 
been visiting friends and relatives here, 
has returned home.

The many friends of Gilbert W. Titos, 
of Bloomfield, will be sorry to learn that 
he is lying dangerously ill at his horn»
there.

1

I Bartholomew Connell
4

The proprietor of the Halifax Herald is 
one of the latest appointments of the Bor
den government to the upper house. Senator Domviile 

(N. B.), said ther 
loyalty talk going 
question for the | 
"Will you fight if 
doubted if Canadiai 
eager for fighting a 
who today are dvh 
Today Canada was 
up and say what i 
defence. History' 1 
ehe does today, i 

He did not thin 
handing over $30,1 
build ships with, 
proposal would go 
of Canada. Engl* 

Canada w<

REXTON PERSONALS

I?
Michael, returned to St. John a few days

Rev. .Grover Livingstone occupied the 
pulpit of St. Andrew’, church yesterday, 
dming the absence of Rèv. A. D. Archi-

Mrs. W. H. Reid returned to her home 
m Newcastle Saturday after a visit to 
fnend» here.

w
■ ■

fm Roy McChiakey, of Mu 
ily a farmer but on T 

on the role of t 
usual time and coi " 
was driving along

my money, 
land to get the it 
brought to Canada 

(Continued on j
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